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Fatal Collision

m

Elm Valley Co.

Grand Rapids Firm

Bennett Retailed

Brings Second

IcJP*

Denied Service

Receives Contract

MaragontoCnt

For Resurfacing

Throng Red Tape

Of City

Traffic Fatafity
No Inquest, Coroner
Says After Studying
Reports of Accident

Sewer

Council Adopts

w

Funeral services for James
Dostie, 14, of West 32nd St., route
1, will be held Saturday at 2 pm.
from the Langeland funeral home
at Kalamazoo.
Dostie was fatally injured
Tuesday afternoonin a two-car
collisionat the crossing of 20th
St. and Diekema Ave.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water,
after consultation with Prosecut-

New

Building

Sangatuck Executhra

Code Study

Policy Restricting

Urged by Councilmen;

Outside Water, Sewer

Gai Stations Cited

Says Mattery Man

Knows Hit Washington
Millionaireperfumer David A*

Followingseveral weeks of deGrand Rapids Asphalt Paving
liberation,Common Council WedCo., lowest of two bidders, was
nesday night denied a request of
Elm Valley Milk Co. to connect awarded the contract to resurwith the city sewer and adopted face East Eighth St, from the C
a policy whereby no sewer or & O track to Fairbanks Ave.
water extensions will be made
Bids on the job were opened at
outside the city limits unless
the
regular Common Council
authorized by the council.
meeting
Wednesday night.
Decision on the Elm Valley
case was made by council after
Council adjourned briefly to
the sewer committee,of which allow a Street committee meeting
Aid. Lloyd Maatman is chairman,
to study the bids and the recomreported such a decision should be
mendation was made on basis of
made by the entire council in-

or Wendall Miles and Deputy
Clayton Forry Wednesday, ruled death was accidental and the
youth died from a skull fracture
and internal injuries. No inquest
will be held.
Dostie was driving a model “A"
car east on 20th St. The car nicked the right rear fender of a car
driven by John DeWitt of 549
West 22nd St. The DeWitt car,
traveling south on Diekema, was
almost through the intersection,

stead of a single committee. 1
Aid. Peter Kromann pointed
out that the issue is not a question
of cost but one of principle."The
sewer plant is about at the limit
of its capacity and if we allow an
outside industrial plant to use
the facilities,we may be limiting
some future enterprise in the city

job was

Dr. Bernard J. Muldsr

Bernard Mulder

overturned and the youth was
pinned underneath. After the car
was righted,he was taken to Holland hospital where he was pronounced dead on arrival. He was
crushed beneath the car.
Three other youths were riding with Dostie. None were injured. They were Carroll Seats,

that was all
In his recent Interview with Th«
Sentinel,Bennett said he "never,
associated with Maragon and had
nothing to do with him socially." ,
Sen. Joseph McCarthy, R* Wia*
a member of the Senate committee, late Tuesday laid Bennett
would get a chance to tell his'
atory.

To Address Hope

$7,010.75.

City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed called council’sattention to At
a recent building permit application to installgasoline tanka by
The Rev. Bernard J. Mulder,
Ray D. Mulliken at 321 East DD., general aecretary of the
Eighth St. Grevengoed suggested board of education, Reformed
that the matter of gasoline sta- Church in America, will deliver
limits," he said.
Aid. Bertal Slagh concurred tions in Holland should be under the opening address at the. 85th
with Kromann and said if facili- control of council, accordingto convocationof Hope college in
ties were extended the dairy, city law, and therefore, council the Memorial chapel, Sept.21 at 9
a m., it was announced today by
where would council draw the line should grant this type permit
The matter touched off a sug- Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college
on requests to private homes out-

A

according to witnesses.
The car driven by Dostie was

lowest unit costs.
The low bid for the

Bennett said he used John T
Maragen, man about Washington,
to pole vault over red tape^ and

Convocation

Bennett had called the recent
"five per cent" probe "cheep pai*
tisan politlci."
He further stated he was willing to testify before the Senate,
committee and said, "I would like
to talk back just like (Howard),.
Hughes

did."

Marsgon

is considered one of
the key figures in the recent Senate Investigationsof the "influence industry" in Washington. Ha
now is under investigationfor perjury and Income tax evasion.
Bennett president of the Albert.
Verley Perfume Co. of Chicafty.
employed Maragon for a brief period during 1945 to get perfuma<
oils from abroad for the Verley
firm.
Bennett said he didn’t knoir
Maragon very well when ha hired
him. He did recall that Maragon
—who once submitted a $9,500 expense account for a European trip
in behalf of Vtrley-charged"ter-

gestion that the city building code president.
side the corporate limits.
Dr. Mulder was born on a farm
Kromann also said sewer ser- be investigated with the idea of
Kathleen Qall Schaap, 17-month-olddaughter of Mr.
ease hat to pick on little tots like her. Her parents
vice should be given to the people the formulating a new code. Aid. near Holland, and la a graduate
and Mrs. Ivan Schaap of Holland, ia shown In the
who live at 60S Columbia Ave., were Informed towho pay city taxes and support Bertal Slagh aaid, according to of Hope college and Western
isolation room at Blodgett hospital, strapped to her
day that Kathy will be transferredto Mary Free
the sewage disposal plant. "Some Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens, Theological seminary. Central
bed so aha cannot further injure her frail aplna by
Guild and ConvalaacantHome today or Friday.
13, of 699 Myrtle; Dwayne Teusday
we will build a new sewage that the present code has too college at Pella, Iowa, bestowed
body movemant. From the axpresaion on her face.
Kathy was hospitalizedAug. 28. (Other pictures
ink, 12, of route 1, and Robert
plant and funds for such construc- many loopholes.This leaves build- upon him the Doctor of Divinity
Kathy just can’t understand why this draad dispage 10).
Armstrong, 16, of 663 Lugers Rd.
tion are not provided by outside ing inspectors powerlessto regu- degree in 1931.
Dr. Mulder was an active pastThe youths were en route to
interests," he said. Kromann made late.
Council members agreed a study or for 15 years, aervlng Covenant
watch Holland high school footthe motion denying the request.
ball practice.Accordingto Coach
Aid. John Beltman made the should be made of the present church, Muskegon, First church rifle" fee*.
to
But Maragon knows everybody
Bob Stupka, Armstrong is on the
Pella, and Bethel church. Grand
motion on the new policy restrict- code.
The Navy club of the United Rapids. From 1937 to October in in Washington," Bennatt told
grid squad.
ing water and sewer service to
Sentinel reporters.
Dostie was a ward of Allegan
outsiders."If we give them those States, a veteran'* relief organi- 1945 he served as editor of the
Bennett dismissed the smugprobate court and lived at the Is
servicesnow, they’ll never want to zation, asked permission to dis- Church Herald, denominational
gling charges made against Maraplay
captured
Japanese
and
Gerhome of Mrs. Gerrit Knoll with
weekly
of
the
Reformed
Church.
become part of the city," he aaid.
Gov. G. Mennen WilKams today
his brother, Carl, 13, for the last
then became the general gon. His implication wai that ll
About a month ago, council res- man war equipment in Holland
Maragon had smuggled In th«
two years. He would have enterurged Michigan citizens lo ‘supcinded previous action granting "sometime within the next 90 secretary of the board of educaperfume oils, It was without hi*
days."
ed the ninth grade at Holland
tion.
He
was
the
founder
of
the
permission to Elm Valley to conport a National Foundation for
high this week.
The matter was given to the Religious Digest and for 10 years knowledge.
Holland’s young fry went back Infantile Paralysis drive to raiee
nect with the city sewer. The is"Why would I want to anrogHe
He was a Sentinel newsboy.
to school today.
emergency funds to fight polk).
sue at the time was referred to Safety commission with power to served as its editor-in-chief.
The car was owned by Marvin
was a member of the president's gle?" asked Bennett "I’m in tht
Enrollment figures were not
The governor proclaimedeight
the aewer committee. It originally act
Knoll.
The fire inspector’sreport for cabinet of the RCA, as well as 92 per cent bracket; why should 1
available for the public school days, Sept. 8 to 15, as "polio
arose from complaint* from resiDeputy Forry took charge at system, but Supt. C. C. Crawford emergency week’’ in Michigan.
August
showed 48 inspections of the staff conference, the ad- worry about a $2,200 smuggling
dents in the southeast section of
deal. Like those deep freezers—«
the scene. He was aided by Of- believed there was a slight in- Williams said he had been adthe city protesting odors in the with 6 warnings. And the building visory council and the board of
Six new instructor* have been
couple of thousand dollarsdoesn’t
ficer Dennis Ende and State crease over last year’s figures vised by Basil O’Connor, foundaInspector’s
report
showed
98
apforeign
missions.
small creek into which the dairy
Trooper Edward McGavey of which totaled in the neighborhood tion president that the most added to the Hope collegefaculty, was pouring wastes.
In addition to the general secre- mean anythingto me."
plicationsduring August totaling
Bennett used the occasion al tha
Rockford,who was at the local of 2,700 students in the five ele- severe poHq epidemic in the na- it wai announced today by Dr. Ir$155,573.
taryship,Dr. Mulder serves today
win J. Lubbers,college president.
interview
to take a slap at tha
police station when the call came mentary
as
director
of
public
relations
for
Twenty-two
cases
of
contagious
two secondary tion's history had obliged the or* Dr. Donald F. Brown has been
in.
diseases were reported during the Reformed church and is a State department
schools.
ganizatioa to seek additional appointed professor of Spanish
The perfume maker said ' tha
Besides hil brother, he is surAugust in Holland, accordingto trustee of Central college, WesChristian schools reported a funds.
and acting head of the department
vived by his grandmother, Mrs. sizeableincrease in enrollment
the health inspector’sreport They tern Theologicalseminary and U.S. State department "ttinka,*
All contributions in the emer- replacing Prof. Don Carlos MadCarrie Disher of 614 North over last year. Enrollmentfigures gency campaign should be adwere: measles, 4; German meas- Brunawick Theological seminary. but is "better under Truman." Ha
rid who has accepted a position at
Church St., Kalamazoo.
les,
1; whooping cough, 11; He is also a trustee of the Inter- told of dealings with American
will be compiledlater.
dressed to POLIO, in care of the Davis Elkins college in Elkins,
The body will be taken to Kalanational Society of Christian En- embassies abroad in which busimumps, 5; polio, 5.
Zeeland public elementary local post office.
W. Va, Dr. Brown comes directly
mazoo today.
deavor and a council member of. nessmen were billeted in cheap
The
mayor
and
clerk
were
authschools opened Wednesday and the
The Ottawa county toll today
The accident death was the high school met for classes today stood at 38, with the report of from Johns Hopkins university Wreley Johnson of Casnovia, orized to sign the 1949-50 main- the international council of re- hotels and "pushed around" in forwhere he hac served as a visiting fled his flaming semi-tractor Wedeign lands.
second in 14 days in the Holland with a total enrollment of about
one more case. Latest victim is lecturer and assistantprofessor nesday night just before the gas tenance contract with the Michi- ligious education.
area.
Bennett’s perfume empire exHe
served
for
three
years
as
gan
state
highway
department
950 listing about 400 in the high Warren J. field, two-year-old son of Spanish and Portugese.
tank exploded.
recommendationof the the presidentof the Michigan tends around the world. He has
school, 350 in the elementary of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Be Id of
Dr. Sinnia Billups will become
Johnson,driving west on M-21, clerk, council approved a motion council of churches and Christian personal fortunes in Franca and
school and 100 in the seventh and route 1, Nunica. The youngster
associate professor of English, re- noticed smoke coming from under
to instruct the board of assessors education and for two years as Argentina. However, he must deal
eighth grades.
was taken ill Wednesday and was placing Wilbur Boot who is leavZeeland schools have three new taken to Municipal hospital.He ing for a positionin the Muskegon the front seat. He pulled over to prepare special assessment president of the Associated church with South American countries
about two miles east of Zeeland rolls covering cost of 1949 install- press. He is a member of the Am- from Paris headquarters, becauas
teachers in the elementaryschool, was to be transferred to Blodgett
school system. For the last two
and three new teachers in the hospital today. Physicians said he years Dr. Billups was associate and discovered flames. Johnson ments on 12 paving and 10 sewer erican Legion and Pi Kappa of the shortage of American doltried to check the blaze.
Delta. Dr. Mulder is also Presi- lars in South America.
jobs.
high school They are Marvin had weakness of the limbs.
Hit
professor of English at Northern
"I don't know why thoaa guys
Overway, practical mathematics The county total remains at 38, State Teachers’ college, Aberdeen, However, he realized the flames
The clerk prepared a report dent of the NationalProtestant
and economics;Mrs. Mario Saun- a figure establishedbefore the S.D. Before that she taught lour were getting out of control nnd showing receiptsand expenditures Council on Higher Educationand who are giving all that money to
Kilowatt demands on the two
ran lor help. After he had got 300
for the first five months of the Editor of its magazine,Christian Europe don't give some of it ts
ders, world history and English; Bold case. County officialswere
local power plants soared to 'a
years at Central college.
feet from the tractor, the 125- fiscal year, compared with budget Education.
South America. Argentinafor InJoe
Newell,
athleticsand Amcri- informed that the case of Lena
new all-time high Wednesday.
Mildred Singleton will become gallon gas tank exploded.
stance. Those people down thera
He
is
the
author
of
two
books:
The highest 15-minutedemand j can history;Mrs. Josephine Olden- Paasuke, the Immigrant child who head librarian replacing Alice Ensuing flames destroyed the figures for the 1949-50 year. Each The Kingdom of God and The can do something with our help."
’ berger, Mrs. Stephens and Jean
member
of
council
received
a
contracted polio en route to Mich- Lammers who is taking a similar
was
kilowatts, compared
"Until the last few years, I
King Came Riding.
Vande Wege in the elementary igan from overseas, is not con- position at Central college,Pella, tractor. However, Zeeland firemen copy.
with the previous peak of 9,800
who were called to the scene, savnever went to an American emschools.
Council
okayed
payment
of
$90
sidered a county case, and her la. She comes to Hope collegewith
kilowatts in June and 9,600 kilobassy. Always went to the British.
Holland public school system name has been removed from the a wealth of experience having ed the trailer.
for Interest on cemetery No. 1
watts lest year, the Board of
They
really know how to help a
The
rig was carrying a load of
has 11 new teachers and two oth- county list.
served as reference librarianat celery which was scorched and bonds, due Aug. 1, to People's
Public Works announced today.
guy."
ers who had previously taught.
State
bank.
It is the first time in its 11- the University of Texas, associate
During the war, peak load was
The executive said he contriFour of the teachers are in the year history that the National professor of library science at the smoked.
8,400 kilowatts.
buted $5,000 to the first Dewey
A Tigelaar & De Weerd tractor
elementary system, five in Jun- Foundation has had to ask for University of Illinois and librarYesterday’s peak load was divicampaign, but didn’t donate tha
of Hudsonville, that passed by the
ior high and four in high school. more help than it gets in the
ian at Elmhurst collegein Illinois. scene, pulled the burned tractor
ded between the old and new
second time because he "didn't
to
Some of the secondary teachers "March of Dimes" campaign held
John Visser has been appointed from under the trailer and pulled
plants with 8,400 carried by the
like him.”
also assist in elementarywork.
every January.
assistant professor of the rapidly the loaded trailer into Zeeland,
James De Young station and 2,Eugene Gordon Gebben, 22, of
"I have always been a RepubliWork is expectedto be comexpandifig history department.A followed by the Zeeland fire
100 kilowattsgenerated at the
37 South State St, Zeeland, was can, but I'm not anymore."
pleted this week in Installing locknative of Grand Rapids, he was truck.
Fifth St. station.
"I always give money to every
ers in corridors and cloak rooms
bound over to the present term
graduated from Hope college in
The new record is more than
church in Saugatuck. I’m just tryEn route to Zeeland, the celery
in the high school.The boys’ gym
of Ottawa circuit court upon ex ing to -be a good guy and a good
1942, majoring in history and was smoking, but firemen believdouble the 4,700 maximum deDr. Hugh H. Bennett,chief of
also is undergoingremodeling and
economics. He received a master’s ed it was steam coming from the the U. S. Soil Conservationser- amination In municipal court Wed- citizen. I don't see why they don’t
mand of 10 years ago when the classes will be delayed for a time.
degree from the University of wet celery.
James De Young plant was under
vice, Washington, D. C, world- nesday afternoon on a bastardy leave me alone.”
Iowa in 1947.
construction, and is 2,000 kilo“I like to give things,and no
at
Traffic on M-21 was halted by known soil authority, will speak
A new member of the music de- sheriff’s officers for a half hour. at the 10-year anniversarypicnic charge.
watts under the 12,500 capacity
matter what I give, something alBond
of
$500
for
his
appearance
partment will be Harvey Davis,
of both, the Third St. and Fifth
ways comes back to me," he said.
A new footballscoreboardh& replacing Hazel Paalman who is A lane was later cleared to allow of the West Ottawa Soil ConserSt. plants.
Bennett hates the publicity ho
cars through.
vation district at Berlin fair Sept. 19, was furnished.Combeen ordered for Riverview park. leaving for East Grand Rapids
Plans are going ahead to install
Zeeland firemen stayed at the grounds Saturday at 1 p.m.
plaint was made by a 23-year-oW has been getting because of his
The new board, controlled by school system. Davis, a native of scene for an hour and a half.
another boiler at the new plant
seven deep freeze gifts to WashDr. Bennett has devoted more Holland woman.
and
before July, 1951. The new boiler
ington bigwigs, including Mrs.
The truck was owned by John- study to the problem of erosion
buttons, is completelyautomatic Cresson, Pa., received
A charge of disposing mort- Harry S. Truman and Maj. Gen.
will boost capacity by 1,500 kiloGrand Haven. Sept. 8 (Special) It measures eight by 12 feet and master’s degrees from Westmin- son Bros, of Casnovia. Ttyey sent than any other man in the counster college in J'Jew Wilmington, another tractor to Zeeland during
watts. It is anticipated the ad- —Andrew Coy, 73, Hudsonville,
try. His broad knowledge of world gaged goods against Arnold Hol- Harry H. Vaughan.
ditional boiler will meet power was placed on probation for one has an eight-foot clock on the
He showed Sentinel reporteri
the night to re-load the trailer.
erosion conditions and latest soil comb, formerlyof Pine Ct, was
Kenneth Weller of Holland will
two of the freezersthat are in usa
demands until 1952 or 1953, when year Tuesday after pleading guil- top.
Accordingto Zeeland police, the conservation techniques has car- dismissed.
It will be installedby Sept. 21, join the economics department fire started at 9 p.m.
another generator will be needed. ty to a charge of negligent homiried him to all parts of the United
John DeHaan, 51, of East Lan- at his estate. He labeled them
The building will be extended cide arising out of a fatal accident or sooner, accordingto a Play- this fall. He studied at the UniStates, Alaska, Cuba, South Am- sing, changed his plea to guilty "cheap" and said they “were notheastward for the third boiler and, in Holland city Aug. 23 which ground commission spokesman. versity of Michigan and Hope colerica, and Africa. Dr. Bennett has on a charge of driving while un- ing.”
according to plans, the addition claimed the life of Mrs. Rosa And the board will be embedded lege, receiving a master’s degree
Mechanically, they were afl
appeared in Ottawa county on two der the influence of intoxicatin business administration at the
Hits
in cement.
will be big enough to house the Stump, 63, of Benton Harbor.
other occasions— at the planting ing liquor and paid $100 fine and right, except that one has belt
Common Council voted to ad- university this summer. He is regenerator.
.Conditions of the probation are
of Dewey hill on April 19, 1941, $3.90 costa. James McCarthy of trouble once in a while, and they
Common Council, at its Aug. 17 that Coy pay $100 costs. It will vance approximately $1,300 to placing several part-time Instrucand the "West Michigan Soil Con- 169 . West Eighth St., paid $50 are made of masonite with metal
meeting,approved the BPW re- not be necessary for him to report pay for the scoreboard. The tors.
servation conference" on May 10, fine and $3.90 costs on a drunk edged corners.These had rusted
quest to prepare plans and speci- to the probation officer each money will be refunded to the
and Bennett’s estate manager,
1944.
and disorderly charge.
city through voluntarycontribufications for the new boiler.
month.
C.
H.
Bazon
ot
Grand
Rapids,
Aflcfin Hobby Show
Other prominent speakers on
Garem Elgersma, 50, of 113 Jim Schoenich, said he frequently
On condition that the Secretary tions later.
escaped with a minor scratch on the program are R. H. Musser, re- West 16th St, paid a $15 fine for had to paint the ice boxes to keep
According to Playground com- Scheduled
15
of State allows him to retain his
his knee when the stake truck he gional conservator, Milwaukee, failing to yield the right of way, them looking neat One of tha
Man Pleads Not Gnflty
freezers in his basement was rustoperator’s license, the court re- mission plans, a new baseball
was driving struck a tree and and Congressmen Albert Engel thereby causing
accident
Allegan, . Sept 8 (Special)
ed around the metal edges.
To Tipsy Driving Count
stricted Coy's use of operating a scoreboard will be installed on
turned over on Lakewood Blvd.. and Gerald Ford.
Robert
Overway,
18, of 268 East
the other side of the ball park The second annual hobby show Tuesday aftemooa
The perfume maker admitted
motor
vehicle
to
going
to
and
John W. DeHaan, 51, of East
E
Directors of the West Ottawa Ninth St., paid $10 fine for failing
next spring.
sponsored by the Allegan Commuknowing Vaughan since about flvt
Bazon told deputies he swerved Soil Conservation district Invite to yield the right of way.
Lansing, was arraigned in munici- from church and making shopping
nity Council has been set for Oct to avoid hitting a child on a bicymonths before the end of the
pal court this morning and plead- tours for necessary household
ail farmers and others to attend
Arthur C. Yost of Holland, and
"He stayed at my estate he
purchases.
0
cle.
Two Pay Fines on Fishinf 15 in Griswoldauditorium.
ed not guilty to a charge of drivthis picnic. The program starts at Wayne Scholten, 17, of route 1,
Fifty or more exhibits of hobThe accident occurred at 10:40
He kicked the window out of 10 a.m. with a horse-pullingcon- Hamilton,each paid $5 fines for for two weeks once, but I
ing while under the influence at
am Aug. 23 at 13th St and River Count; Third Takes Jail bies, plus several demonstrations the overturned truck to get out test. Prizes amounting to $150 running stop streets. Running a here at the time," Bennett said.
intoxicating liquor.
are planned. Weaving, basket- Three cars were involved in an have been donated by. private
He said he has known’
He was released on a $300 bond Ave., Holland. Mrs. Stump was
red 'light cost Joyce Kuipers, 20.
Grand Haven, Sept 8 (Special) making, woodcarving,leathercraft accident at West Eighth St and
personally since his vice
dealers and business men for this of route 5, $5, and another $5
to appear Friday at 1:30 pm for thrown from a car driven by John
Edward Williams, 15, Benton Har- — Arzo Coe, 71, ^ Chirks H. Pat- and hooked rug making are among Pine Ave. Tuesday afternoon. contest Entries are limited to for not having a driver’slicense. ti&l days.
trial.
terson, 26, and Nathan Butler, 55, the "working" hobbies scheduled. They were driven by Andrew
"I was in Truman’s office
teams of 3,000 pounds or less.
John Batjet, 47, 122 East 15th bor, after Coy allegedly turned In all of Muskegon, were arraigned
Parking fines of $1 each were hour before he became
All
townspeople,both adults Millard of 565 Lake Drive, Garem
front
of
the
oncoming
vehicle.
Games are planned for men, paid by Carl B. McHargue of 268
St., was assessed $25 fine and
in Justice George Hoffer’s court and young people, are invited to
Bennett plans to make
Elgersma of 113 West 16th St, women, and children,in charge of
$3.90 coats after answeringguilty
Wednesday charged with fishing enter . exhibits and compete for and John Swieringa of 405 Van the Kiwanis club of Grand Haven Maple Ave.; Ted W. McFall of 209 Saugatuck estate his , home
to a drunk and disorderly charge. Pleads Not Gmlty
West 11th St; Donald J. Lievense
with set lines in Grand river and cash prizes, according to Mrs. Raalte Ave.
who are co-operating with the dis- of route 6, and Parkway Electric nine months of each year. He
Donald Veele, 23, of route 2,
Grand Haven, Sept 8 (Special) using undersized sun fish and Richard Cain, council secretary
in the main building oq. the
Millard was going west on trict
paid a $5 speeding fine and Many —Irwin Slack, 21, Grand Haven,
Co. of Holland. •
rock bass for bait
acre estate. It, is tlamlc '
and chairman of the show. The Eighth and Elgersma was going
Old-timemusic will be furnishJane Baron, 23, of 136 East Ninth pleaded not guilty to a charge of
Coe and Patterson sach paid council will be assisted by the north on. Pine. Swieringa was
architecture. '
ed by Joe Cech and Otto Wenger. R. R. STATION PRETTIED UP
St., paid $5 for not yielding the contributing to the delinquency of
$25 fine and $7 costs and Butler Business and Professional Wom- parked, waiting to make
left
The
day
ends
with
a
ball
game
right of
s '_
Wakefield, N. H. (UP) — Doza minor child when arraigned be- chose to serve 15 days in the en's club in planning the afternoon
'
between a team from the Conklin ens of potted geraniums, begonia*, Tanker Here
Parking fines of $1 each were fore Justice George Hoffer Wed- county jail rather than pay Mm
and evening exhibit
Elgersma said he didn’t see the Trinity Lutheran church, and the petunias, coleus and other plants
paid by Henry DeLeeuw of Col- nesday .He was unable to furThe tanker ’
fine and costs imposed.
Persons wishing to bring ho}>- MUlard car as he was pulling out West Olive "Stalwarts."
umbus, O., Lois Massie of 151 niah $200 bond. Trial was get for
grown by the station agent, Qar- ed Holand harbor
The arrest was’ by conservation bies are asked to call Mrs. Cain or Millard told police that the park
Many Ottawa County rural and enoe 6.
West 15th St., and E. K. Lanning Sept 15. The arrest was by city
the Bos‘ * at
officer Harold Bowditda Sept 4 Mrs. Hollis Peabody,B and P. W. ed Swieringa car obscured -his
urban families are expected to at- ton
«f 74 East Eighth St.
police.
* Crockery township.
president,eveninga,
•
Vision.
tend the cAuoty-widt picnic.
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Zeeland Family Includes Four Generations

Man Clear

Personals
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Miss Dorothy Verburg will roturn to Chicago on Monday after spending a 10-day vacation
with her father, David Vertxirg,
26 East 15th St. Miss Verburg

Of Mishap Blame

August

A Holland sem! driver has been
exoneratedof all blame in connection with a fatal accident one
week ago on US-12, three-quarters
of a mile south of Bridgman, according to Coroner J. L. Gerlikow-

New Homes

Monthly Total Show*
Permit Value Soaring

to a student at the Chicago College of LaboratoryTechnique.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley

si of St. Joseph.

To Orer $150,000

StarlingWilliams,39, of 6033
Calumet Ave, Chicago, was killed

AppUcationi to construct 14
new houses, valued at *103,452,

when he was

topped the list of 98 building per-

mits

1,

filed during August with

the highway. According to

Building Inspector George Zuver-

New

Buffalo state police, Williams was
thrown clear and run over by the
rear wheel of the car.
Neal Sybesma of route 4, Holland was driving the semi that
struck the rear of the car. Lester Woldring, also of Holland, was
riding with Sybesma.
State police said the Williams

Ink and City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
Total value of the 98 permits
was $155,573.
Second to the new homes in
value came the permit to erect a
*10,000 addition to a gasolinestation, followed by nine permits to
trect new garages at a listed value

car was parked, without lights,
Four generation* in this family
on the traveled part of the highinclude,left to right, Mrs. Henry
way. The accident occurred at
Van Ommen grandmother; Mrs.
12:40 a.m. Police said Sybesma
swerved in an effort to avoid the John Prince, the mother of

of $8,540.

Twenty-fiveremodeling jobs
cost $11,850 and 36 re-roofs cost
$6,966. Five commercial remodeling jobs were valued at $2,600 and
bid to erect two greenhouses
was listed as costing $1,250.
The Board of Educationutility
building on 24th St accounted for
$9,700 of the total and general repair permits totaled $510. One
chicken coop cost $125 and it
Cost $100 to install a sign. Wood
aiding on one house amounted to

G

mishap.

a

Exzelma Pendetion, 35. of Chicago, who also was in the parked
car, received shock and chest in-

Dykema Edging

juries.

Vows Spoken

Zeeland Chapel

Pa.

Closer to Title

Ganges

$480.

Twenty-threepermits filed this
week totaled $32,776, and are as

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, Jr.

follows:

Frank Brieve, 105 East 31st St,
new house, 34 by 32 feet,
frame, cement and cement block
constructionwith asphalt roof,
$7,000; Five Star Lumber Co.,

believed to have

been hurled from a parked car on

trect

Miss Antanina Dambrauskaite,
leading prima donna of the Lithuanian state opera, arrived at

Dykema’ s amazing Tailors turn(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ed
,in another win Friday night
Ganges schools will resume
Monday with the following teach- against Holland Furnace to move
one step closer to the City Softers in charge: Mrs. Marie Schultz
ball league championship. The
(Du Saar photo) of Fennville and Mr. Markey of
Allegan will teach at the Union Tailors took the second of five
school; Marian Stokes, Darling; playoff games, 5-2, at the Fourth

Macatawa hotel from Germany
and will present a concert at the
hotel Sunday at 8:30 p.m. The
public is invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Daley
and daughters, Nancy and Patty,
of Aurora, HI., are spendingthe
Labor Day week-end with Mrs.
Daley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Knell, South Shore Dr. They
will return to Aurora Mimday.
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., and a
group of Macatawa Bay Water
Ski club members left this morning in Sligh’s plane for Chicago
where they will visit the railroad
fair and see the water ski show
in which a number of local skiers
are performing.
The Tulip City Four of Holland
will present a program of sacred
and secular numbers at the
Jamestown homecomingand Labor Day celebration Monday at 8
p.m. Other features are an afternoon concert, a baseball game,
speakers, contests and musical
numbers.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Oudemool, 47

Reception Held Outdoors

Marguerite Paquin, Belknap; St. diamond.
Herk Cramer and Ben Jansen
Dorothy Reed, Reid, school; Jacshared mound duties for the. vicqueline Ferris, Loomis; Gladys
contractor.
Gooding, Peachbelt; Genevieve. torious Needle men. Together
Jacob Van Grondelle, 663 Cothey allowed six hits, struck out
Spencer, Dorothy Miller and Marlumbia Ave., erect new house,
ian Bishop will teach the first, five and issued two base on balls.
with garage attached, house 32 by
Gladioli in shades of pale pink of gladiolito match their gowns.
Dykema scored first in the secsecond and third grade rooms in
26 feet, garage 12 by 20 feet, and buchsia against a background Don Lubbers was his brother’s tlje Fennville school.
ond inning. A pair of singles by
frame, cement and cement block of greens decorated Hope Memor- best man and ushers were RobMr. and Mrs. Roland Cook of Tony Westerhofand Chet Johnson
constructionwith asphalt roof, ial chapel Wednesday afternoon ert Pontier, Dirk Gringhuis, John
Lansing visited relatives here tallied Cramer from first. The
bouse $6,500; garage, $500; Five to form an effective setting for D. French of Ypsilanti and Jack
Tailors posted another marker
Saturday.
Star Lumber Co., contractor.
the "all pink" wedding of Miss Timmons of Tarrytown, N. Y
Miss Mary Jean Burgh of Ann in the third on a walk and two
John Van Huis, 131 East 30th Marian Jean Snow and Irwin J.
A reception in the campus grove
Arbor came Saturday to spend a infield errors. Walt Wlodarczyk
St, erect new house, 32 by 42 feet, Lubbers, Jr. Three hundred guests followed the ceremony. Guests
couple of weeks with her grand- crossed the plate in that frame.
brick and cement construction attended the single ring ceremony were served from tables decorated
Furnace, meanwhile, scored a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye.
with asphalt roof, house, $6,000; performed at 3 p.m. by the Rev with varying shades of pink gladipair
of runs in the third inning.
Miss Joyce Carver of Hopkins
garage, $1,000; Gordon Streur, Marion de Velder of Hope church oli. Prof, and Mrs. Harold Havervisited at the home of Mr. and Russ Woldring’s home run accontractor.
The bride is the daughter af kamp were master and mistress Mrs. Charles Green last week.
counted for one. The other was
Fred Jacobs, 353 West 22nd St., Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, 21 East 12th of ceremonies. Mrs. B. D. Flewell
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorson en- recorded on a walk to Russ Boutrect new house, 32 by 26 feet, St, and the late Mr. Snow. The of Detroit Lakes, Minn, aunt of
tertained friends from California man, two pass balls and a sacriframe and cement bloc construc- groom’s parents are Dr. and Mrs. the bride, and Mrs. J. D. French,
fice.
the past week.1"
poured. Presidingat the punch
tion with asphalt roof, $6,500; self, L J. Lubbers, 92 East 10th St.
Dykema went ahead in the
Miss Myrth Gooding left last
contractor.
Miss Frances Rose of Grand bowls were Mr. and Mrs. Ted
fourth
thanks to Gaud Dykema’s
week for Ruth, Nev, where she
Mrs. Platte, 168 West 26th St, Rapids, organist, played a pro- Rycenga and Mr and Mrs. J. D.
will enter as teacher in the city triple. Another three bagger, this
erect garage and breezeway, 14 by gram of pre-ceremonymusic and French, Jr.
schools. She will begin her 21st one by Gil Bos, led off a two-run
20 feet frame and cement con- the Prelude to the third act ,f
Miss Sandrene Schutt of Grand
year as teacher in the same rally in the fifth. After that, so
struction with asphalt roof, $600; "Lohengrin,” immediatelypreced- Haven served the tiered wedding
school. She spent the summer at far as Furnace was concerned,
self, contractor.
ing the traditional wedding march. cake which was made and decorher home in Ganges with rela- the game was over.
Third Reformed church, 124 The Mendelssohn wedding march ated by Mrs. J. Harvey KleinFloyd Vanden Belt hurled for
West 12th St, repair rear porch was used as the recessional.Dur- heksel.Others assistingat the re tives.
William Newcojmbe has entered the Heaters. He was relieved by
of parsonage, $700; Henry Beelen, ing the ceremony Miss Helene. ception were Mrs. J. D. Jencks,
the Douglas hospital for medical M. Scheerhornin the seventh.
contractor.
Hekman of Chicago sang "O Per- Miss Alice Lammers, Miss Laura
They gave up a total of six safe/
Boyd, Randy Bosch and Robert
Rene Willis, Jr., 13 East 25th fect Love," Burleigh.
William Shannon, Jr, who has ties to the Tailors.
St, erect new garage, 18 by 20 The pink color motif chosen by Schneider.
Next week the title series goes
been teaching law at the UniverGifts, arranged in the Lubbers
feet frame and cement construc- the bride was carried out in the
into
what may be its final game.
sity of Californiaduring the sumhome, were in charge of Miss
tion with asphalt roof, $600; Vol- gowns of the wedding party.
mer, has returned to his home Dykema, with two wins already,
kers of East Saugatuck,eontrac- 'The bride, given in marriage Faith Den Herder and Clayton
here in Ganges for a visit with needs one more victory to cinch
by her brother, Robert W. Snow, Weller. Miss Kay Steketee was Jn
ior
his father, William Shannon, Sr, league honors.
Nellie- U Dick, 37 East 15th wore a • wedding gown of shell charge of the guest book.
and brother, Everette Shannon.
The couple left on a brief wed'
St, re-roof part of house, $175; pink satin fashioned along simple
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McKin- Legion Club Noses
Holland Ready Roofing Co., con- lines with folds of the material ding trip, the bride wearing an
non of Buchanan were here at
forming a V-neckline, fitted bod- aqua gabardine suit with small
tractor.
Out City Merchants
Mrs. Carrie Postma, 47 West ice and long sleeves tapering to russet suede hat and russet ac- their cottage for the week.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ray Nye had as
17th St, re-roof,$239; Holland points over the wrists.The bouf- cessories.They will live in DeEverything at the Fourth St.
dinner guests Sunday her sister
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
fant skirt extended into a long troit. The groom, a graduate of
diamond
Thursday night played
and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
. Milton McAllister,674 Wash- train and the matching fingertip Yale university,is associated with
Fred
Clark
and
Joyce of Hopkins second fiddle to the Dykema-Holington Ave., re-roof,$240; Riem- veil of bridal illusion was held In Ralph Calder, architect The bride
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jesiek land Furnace softball league playplace by a coronet of the braided was graduated from Hope col•rama Bros., contractor.
off game — everythingincluding
Henry Klumper, 79 East 14th satin. Her flowers were rhubrum lege this summer and will teach and family of Holland.
Mrs.
Emma
Miller
spent
the the tussle between American Leat Redford.
St, re-roof part of house, $225 liliesin a cascade bouquet.
gion of Grand Haven and Holland
Her twin sister, Mrs. Robert Among the out of town guests week in Kalamazoo with her Merchants.
Riemersma Bros, contractor.
daughter,
Mrs.
Mable
Cooley.
Her
Lloyd Schurman, 78 East 23rd Pontier, as matron of honor wore were Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Flewell,
Any other night the game would
St, remodel kitchen, cupboards rose taffeta and the four brides- Miss Joan Flewell and Mac Fle- 76th birthday occurredlast week have been a headliner.But last
Friday
and
her
Ganges
friends
and windows, $250; Peter Meeu- maids, Miss Peggy Prins, Mrs. well of Detroit Lakes, Minn.; Mr,
night all eyes were on the chamMax Boersma, Miss Peggy French and Mrs. Ralph Calder of Detroit, remembered her with a post card pionship contest.That, apparently,
aen, contractor.
shower.
Boyd Vander Ploeg, 116 West and Miss Joan Flewell of Detroit Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lubbers
Mrs. Ward Collins is in South didn’t bother the Merchant club a
Ninth St, erect garage, 22 by 12 Lakes, Minn, the bride’s cousin, of Plain well; Mr. and Mrs Bert
Haven hospital receiving treat- bit. It edged the Legion men 2-1
feet frame and cement construc- wore dressess of a deeper Ameri- Baron, Mr. and Mrs. George Gaas,
ment for injuries she received thanks to a one-run rally in the
tion with asphalt roof, $300; self, can Beauty shade. All the gowns Mrs. Leonore Van Dellen and
Sunday
when their car overturned fourth.
were fashioned alike with deep V- daughter, Allayne, Mrs. G. H.
eontrac tor.
Both teams posted runs in the
after striking a milk truck drivMrs. Maggie Vander Hill, 261 neckline, double collar and full Waechter and Mr. and Mrs. 'Anfirst inning, the Retailers on two
en
by
Loren
A.
Wit
of
South
West 11th St, re-roof, $156; Hol- skirts. They wore braided coronets thony A. Haverkamp, all of Pella,
Haven. The accident occurredon singles and an error, the Grand
land Ready Roofing Co, contrac- in their hair and carried bouquets la.
the Kibbie road, one and one-half Haven club on three consecutive
ts.
one-base blows. The deadlock held
miles north of the Pullman road.
Ernest Wyngarden, 244 West
until the fourth when Ken Cook,
Mr.
Collins
received
some
bruises
Postal Receipts Climb
Ninth St, re-roof, $310; Holland
Merchant shortstop,hit a triple
and
their car was damaged conBeady Roofing Co, contractor.
First
to deep right field to score Roy
Again
During
August
siderably.
A. P. Kleis, 255 Lincoln Ave, re
Grace
and
Isabelle Thorne of Zwemer from firpt. The blow not
roof, $136; Holland Ready Roof
Receipts at the Holland post of Holland called among Ganges only broke the tie but, as things
ing Co, contractor.
turned out, won the game for the
fice zoomed above the 1949 total friends Wednesday.
'Van Putten Grocery store, 202
local club.
Mrs. Merle Dresselhouseand
again during August, according to
River Ave, re-roof, $256; Holland
sons, Gary and Allen, returned to
Special dividend checks for Postmaster Harry Kramer.
Ready Roofing Co, contrator.
Kramer reports receipts total- their home after spending a week
Harrington Coal Co, 233 West World War I veteranson their
Eighth St, re-roof roof over United States government life in- ing $47,721.80 during July and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Nye.
scales, $89; Holland Ready Roof- suraiice are being paid by Uncle August of 1949. This is 16.4 per
Ganges Garden group held their
cent
more
than
the
$41,001.29
takSam
ing Co, contractor.
The Holland post office process- en in during the same two months annual picnic in Allegan county
NathanielBrower, 92 East 17th
park last Friday, Aug. 26. Mrs.
St, re-roof,$80; self, contractor. ed many of the checks today, sent last year.
Darwin Van Osterhout, 272 to World War I veterans in the Intakes at the post office from Marie Nichols had charge of the
January through August this year program on "Canning Fruits and
West Ninth St, re-roof, $116; Hol- area.
Amounts of dividends are based have been $221,534.30,or 23 per Vegetables."
land Ready Roofing Co, contractor.
on the relation of each policy to cent more than the $180,137.47for
Roger Boeve, 170 West Ninth the surplus being distributed. the same period during 1948.
Moose Tops Drenthe
St, re-roof,$94; Holland Ready This split is independentof any
Thanks to Wildness
Roofing Co, contractor.
annual dividend.
The dividend at this time was
Mrs. Henry Lagestee, 24 West
Seldom does a team win a soft14th St, re-roof, $230; Holland the result of an extensive study,
ball game when held hitless for
Ready Roofing Co, contractor. recently completed, of the United
six innings. But that’s exactly
297 West 11th St, apply insu- States government life insurance
what Moose did Friday night in
lated woo<i siding, $400; Holland trust fund.
its encounterwith Drenthe IndeReady Roofing Co, contractor.
However, payjnents have no re-

After Wedding in Chapel

m

k

fw

1

West 15th St., have returned
from a three-week’strip west
They spent a week-end with their
son-in-lawand daughter, Army
Chaplainand Mrs. D. Louwenaar.
Mr. Louwenaar is stationedat the
Fitzsimonshospital at Denver,
Colo. They also visited the Reformed and ChristianReformed

care.

War Vets

Receive

(Us

.

Maple Hill
(From Saturday's

Sentinel)

Harry Snyder was able to attend church services Sunday in
the Maple HHl United B re them
church. He rtfcdntly underwent a
major operationfor sciatic rheumatism.
The Rev.' and Mrs. Edgar
Perkins and three children of
Maple Hill are enjoying a trip to
the Straits, and will also visit the
Lunds Scenic gardens of statues
portraying the "Life of Christ”
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills and
'

Mr. Milk’ brother and sister-inlaw. went on a trip to the
Straits last week.

lation to the national service life
The Board of Appeals has
insurance policies, covering World
scheduled a public hearing for
War II veterans.
any objections to Dick Zwiep’s
About 17,000 Michigan World
War I veterans will get their application to construct twb
greenhousesand a garage east of
share of a $1,600,000 dividend on
WashingtonAve, between 26th
their government life insurance.
They are among the 435,000 and 27th Sts.
World War I veterans throughout Zwiep is asking for a non-conforming use M a class A resithe country who Convertedtheir
dential area. Greenhouses are alinsurance after the war.
World Wkr I veterans who con- lowed in class B residentialareas.
The hearing will be held Thursverted their full $10,000 policy
day,
Sept. 8, at 7 p.m. in the
will receive a dividend of $300.
council chamber of the city hall.
• Zwiep already owns a greenMarine Veteran
house directly south of the area,

Die*

At MissiiuppiHospital

.

missions in

*

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Van Den Brand

Followingtheir marriage Aug. Mrs. John E. Van Den Brand are
now living at 2671 West 19th St.,
Holland. The bride is the former
church chapel, Zeeland, Mr. and Irene Van Der Hulst of Zeeland.

Hill

Bass River

convention in Detroit. Gub members at the convention were Dan
Vander Werf, George Steketee,
Gabe Kuite, Fred Bulford, John
Van Dam, Si Borr, Herb Bulthuis,
Abe Vander Ploeg, Bill Meengs,
Bill Du Mond, Clare Walker,
Fred Ver Schure and Elmer Plaggemars.

Parsonage

The Hollanderspicked up one
single in the first inning of last
night's contest, yet the Lodgemen
won handily, 6-1. The game was
all the more unusual because
Moose scored all six runs in the
first inning.

and Charles Harrigan,25 West
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and 9th St
Allegan
grandson, Duane Lowing, spent
Monday afternoonwith Mr. and
Born in Allegan Health Center,
Mrs. Russell Lowing of Conklin. daughters to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Stratton, route 9, Kalamazoo and
night.

Mr. and Mrs: John

Crisp

between 25th and 26th

Sts.

Gabriel RUsbach, about 60, Butterfly Swam Seen
Marine veteran well-knownin

Eylander,

route 1, Wayland.

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
About 50 neighbors were pre- Birthday Dinner Party
sent at the annual beach party
Given for Mrs. Kruid
last Friday evening at Tunnel
park. Mr. and Mrs., Horace MaatMrs. John Kruid, 546 West
man and Mr. and Mrs. Garence 22nd St., was entertained WedRouwhorst were appointedas a nesday at a birthday dinner party
committee in charge for next year. given by ner sisters, Mrs. Wendell
Misses Louella and Mildred Burkhart and Mrs. Lawrence
Knoll and John Knoll were week- Schaidt,both of Grand Haven.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack The party was held at Holiday
Knoll in Detroit. On Saturday Inn, Grand Haven. Mrs. Kruid’s
they attended the Philadelphia- birthday to Sept. 4. (
Detroit game.
The table was attractively
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nienhuis decoratedhi blue, to represent
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat the honored guest's birthstone.
were Saturday evening guests of A corsage was presented to each
Mr. and Mrs. Geore Nienhuis of guest. After dinner, the group atHolland.

tended % performance of the Lake
The West Crisp school will be- Michigan Players at the Grand
gin the fall term on Wednesday, Haven literary club. .

iliks,

concerned,
?med, won the game. In all,
four free rtips were handed out
in the first stanza.

Number

Mexico.

Walter De Vries, son of Mr.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Several
local persons attended and Mrs. Martin De Vries, 127
Maple Hill, Sept. 3 (Special)—
West 19th St., has returned to
Miss Rita Cedarquist of Maple the Berlin fair last week.
his home from Camp Hood, Tex.,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Harry
Bennett
Hill was married Friday evening,
where he was discharged Aug. 24
Aug. 26, to Neal Cole, son of Mr. and two children, Alan and Mar- with the rank of corporal. De
cia, and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowand Mrs. John Cole, Sr. The Rev.
Vries plans to attend college this
Edgar Perkins officiated at the ing spent the week-end at a cot- fall.
tage
on
Diamond
Lake,
near
ceremony which took place in the
White Goud.
parsonageof Maple Hill United
Hospital Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Harold HerringBrethren church.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
ton
of Grand Haven called on
The bride wore a gray plaid
Admitted to Holland hospital
former neighbors here Sunday.
suit and a corsage of red gladioli
Mr. and Mrs. John Nibbelink Thursday were Mrs. Emma Carty,
centeredwith a white rose. Her
of Jonesvilie,spent several days College Corner, Ohio; Mrs. Kate
attendant, Mrs. Lela Moll, wore
last week with his brother and Essenburg, route 1, Zeeland, and
a pale blue suit and a corsage of
sister-in-law,
iMr. and Mrs. Fred James Nash, Box 21, Pelkie, Mich.
yellow gladioli.
Discharged Thursday were StevNibbelink of Bass River.
John Cole, Jr., was best man.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huizen, en Fassenaar, 85 East 28th St.;
A reception was held at the Sr., spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Eugene Sprick and son, 1241
home of the groom’s brother-in- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kieft of East 8th St.; Mrs. Fred Wise and
law and- sister of Moline. Thirty Muskegon.
daughter, 556 College Ave.; Mrs.
five guests were present.
Mrs. Howard Huttle, Mrs. D. Gerrit Hibtna, 105 East 14th St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Cole left on a Smead and Mrs. Marvin Vissers Mrs. William T. Glimn, 231 Dianorthern wedding trip.
attended a brush demonstration mond St., Grand Rapids; Arthur
Mrs. Cole is a teacher at the at the home of Mrs. William Geerds, 238 WashingtonBlvd.;
local No. 10 school.
Vissers in Pearline on Tuesday John Bronkhorst, 62 West 1st St.,

Maple

pendents.

Jobless

(de Vries photo)

17 in First Christian Reformed

Wedding Performed at

New

Kiwanis club will meet Tuesday at 6:15 p.m. at the Warm
Friend Tavern to hear reports by
members who attendedthe slate

Sept. 7.

• Others present were Mrs. Jane
Mrs. Adrian Bauman Kole and Mrs. Egbert Israels of
have returnedfrom a vacation Holland and Mrs. Frank Fendt of
trip through the southernstates. Chicago. They visited Mammoth Cave and
the Smoky Mountains and other
Don’t ^
places of Interest
Mr.

In

m

Holland Takes Dip

and

.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Moffard Holland, died Aug. 29 at the VetMrs. John Slag reported seeing
and two sons, Lynn and Ronnie, erans Administrationhospital at 50 to 100 butterfliesflying about
of Scotts; Ohio, were Thursday Biloxi, Miss, according to word 100 feet above the ground near
and Friday visitorsat the home received by friends.He had been her cottage at Ottawa beach
ct the Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Per- at the hospital for about 10 years. Thursday. Dr. Teunis Vergeer
kine and fantflyof Maple Hill.
He had a serious heart ailment told The Sentinel that they were
His home had been Grand Rapids probably monarch butterflies
are aa grounds for di- for many yean. Survivon include which do swarm together and
va acceptedhi all a brother in Los Angeles, and a travel farther south when cold
sister of Roy^ Oak.
weather comet.

"V \

Ries

Small are spending the Labor Day
week-end with Mrs. Small’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hine Van Der
Heuvel, 60 South Division Ave.
Mr. and Mra. William Appledom, Jr., of Lansing, are spending the Labor Day week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Timmer, 697 Maple Ave. Mrs. William Seaman will return to her
home at Peotone, HI., on Tuesday after visiting her parents
for a week and a half. Also guests
at the Timmer home were the
parents of Mrs. Chester Timmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith, who returned to their home at Jerome,
Ida., on Friday after visiting here
a week.
Michael J. Prince whom she to was a resident,of Holland for
Grace Episcopal church will
holding, and Mrs. Jacob Zuide- many yean. All are now living in have celebrationsof holy communion at the 8 and 11 am serwind great grandmother who Zeeland. (de Vriea photo). vices Sunday.
The Rev. and Mrs. William
Warner and daughters, Peggy and
Susie, have returnedfrom a four
in
weeks' vacation with their parents in Montrose and Allentown,

Bothor Mo

Unemploymentin the Holland
area . to .on a downward trend,

Pays Two Fines

Jim Feddick, 20, of route 1,
Jenison Park, paid two $5' fines
in Municipalcourt thjs morning.
On« was for speeding and the
other for not having his operator’s license pn his person. Robert
Von Ins of 4 West Eighth St,

according to Jacob Barendse, lo-

cal branch manager of

the

Michigan Unemployment Compensation commission.
•: The
jpbless figure of 1,975 during the mid-July period hai been
reduced to approximately 1,700

Barendse said.
Youngstersreturning to school
and seasonaljob openings were
listed as the main causes of jobless decrease.

mm
tm Dvstod whk

Film

IDT'

VEX

JUttS

.um

MAS

mow

paid a $1 parking fine.

No

fish story this— visual proof Is offered by William Hsntgbaum
regarding a 16i/2-pound, 34-Inch bullhead he caught at Pina Crsek
bay. Henlgbaum,whoee home le In Chicago, ia currentlyvacationing
' at The Mooring on the North Stora.

New

Jersey to the only state
which elect* Its governor for a
term of three yean.

WADE

BROS.

DRUGSTORE

Holland

.
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Christian Science

Dykemas Shutout

Woman's Literary Club

Lecturer Cites

Holland Furnace

Lists Year's

Need

(or Diety

Mott World Troubles
Traced to Greed

By Chicago Speaker
Following are excerpts from
the Christian Science lecture
given here Monday at the Woman's Literary club by Will B.
Davis of Chicago, a member of the
First
board of lectureshop of the Firs
Church of Christ, Scientist: L
^ am ____
"I
sure _
if any of us nere
her
were asked to answer the question, 'What is the greatest need
of mankind in these day?’ that
___

Mrs. Lucille Van Dyke

Maurice N. Nest

after some thoughtful consideration and discussion we would all

reach the conclusionthat our
greatest need is to gain a more

comprehensive understandingof
God.
"The entire history of the human race shows plainlythat envy
and selfishnesshave been the underlying cause of most of the
world's troubles. Basically, the
reason mortals look to material
sources or to the material possessions of others for their supply is that they are ignorant of
the unlimited good which God is
constantlygiving to all of His
children.

"Without the fear that there
not be enough to go around,
there would never be any reason
for covetousness. This fear emanates from ignorance of the true
source or principle of all good,
ignorance of God and of His abundant provisionfor all of His Eleven

may

children.

"When one accepts the scriptural concept of God as love,
spirit or mind, it is logical to
concludethat the entire creation
©f spirit must be spiritual.
"The world says that man is
matter, subject to disease and
eventually to decrepitude and
death. But the glad message of
Christian Science i* that man is
apiritual, the son of God, and
that this real man necessarilyexpresses the attributesof his Father-MotherGod.
"The truth about God and His
relationship to His spiritualuni-

Carol Brand

George Lumiden

new

teachers will be college graduate and taught at
among the Holland high school Grand Haven last year. Maurice Honored at Showers
faculty that begins a pre-school N. Ness comes to Holland from
Two showers were given recentLaCrosse State Teachers college
conference Tuesday. The conferly honoring Miss Suzanne Leonin Wisconsin. He is a native of
ence continues through Wednesard, bride-electof Arthur Van
Portage, Wis., and will teach geoday and will be highlighted by an graphy in Junior high. Carol Dyke, Jr. Hostess at both events
address by Ralph Wenrlch. assistBrand of Oak Park, III., is the new were Mrs. Arthur Van Dyke, Sr.
ant superintendentof public inOn Tuesday night guests were
English and journalism teacher in
struction. New teachers include
senior high this year. George the Mesdames CorneliaSantora,
Mrs. Lucille Van Dyke, who has Lumsden of Holland, and a Hope Al Lamberts,Vernon Santora, Albeen assigned to Washington college graduate, will teach Eng- len Santora, John Santora, Richschool. Mrs. Van Dyke is a Hope lish and speech at the high school. ard Schutte, John Schutte, Charles Looman,. Robert Green, Julius
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shuck en- Lamberts, Dan Van Dyke, Nell
Taylor, John W. Van Dyke and
tertaineda visitor of South Haven
Carroll Norlin, Misses Caroline
at their home in Burnips on Sun- Lamberts and Helen Van Dyke.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)

in

Bethel

Church

Programs

Robert Kazmayer, popular an* college, to be followed by a
Christmas recess.
Herk Cramer, Dykema’s win- al affais, will be the headline On Jan. 3, "Patterns In Words
happy Tailors defeated Holland speaker who will open the fall and Music," by Ruth Helen Winseason for the Woman’s Liter- die of South Bend, Ind., dramaFurnace,5-0, in the first of City
ary club, according to Mrs. Gar- tic sketches and songs, In cosSoftball league playoffs Thursday rett Vander Borgh, chairman of
tume; Jan. 10, a book review by
night.
the program committee. First Mrs.Edward Donlvan; Jan. 17, an
Last night's shutout win was event in the club schedule will be evening guest meeting featuring
the fourth straightcontest the a luncheon on Tuesday, Oct. 4 Dr. Paul D. Bagwell, department
Tailors have won in the last week in the Warm Friend Tavern. Mr.
of written and spoken English at
and a half. And in every one of Kazmayer will speak on "The Michigan State college,‘The Posthe encounters, three with Main ChallengeThat Is America."
itive Approach."
Auto, one with Furnace, the chips
Mr. Kazmeyer, who tops all
Jan. 24, a student musicale arhave been down.
speakers on the American plat- ranged by the departmentof muAgainst Mam, Dykema was form in return-date popularity, sic, Hope college;Jan. 31, a conforced to come from behind after has not only traveled over the
servation film by L. R. Arnold,
losing a preliminary game. After,
headline countries,but has actu- county agricultural agent.
that the Kneedle men whitewash- ally worked in them and ’ived
Feb. 7, the annual club house
ed the Supply club thoroughlyto among those who work. He
birthday celebrations,program,
take the second round title.
knows, first hand, Russia, Ger- "Our First Ladies," arranged by
With Furnace, however, the many, France, England. Italy, Mrs. Henry Steffens; Feb. 14,
situation is reversed. Dykema, alLatin America and the far east. "liOve Lines," a program by Prof.
though winner of the first game, Caught in Berlin when World
Edward S. Avison of Hope colstill finds the pressure on against
War II broke out In 1939, he was lege; Feb. 21, "Widening or
the Heaters The series is a best
back there in 1945 when word Shrinking Horizons?" by Dr. Ella
out of five affair. That means the
came that it had ended. He spends Hawkinson of the department of
Tailors have at least two more
part of each year coveringone history at Hope college.
contests to play before they take
of the “hot spots" of the world,
Feb. 28, "What I Know About
the league crown— if they can.
and he has made four trips over You!” by Bob Gordon, caricaturLast night Dykema waited un- Europe since the end of the war.
ist, cartoonist and character antil the fourth to score. Tony WesThe followingTuesday, Oct. 11, alyst; March 7. annual election
terhof doubled, took third on a
the club will meet In the club and address by Mrs. John A.
pass ball and crossed the plate on
house to hear a book review by Dykstra of Grand Rapids; March
Wes Vryhof's single. Chet JohnMrs. Bastian Kruithof.
14. "Glorious Ireland," a lecture
son also tallied on Vryhof’s blow
Other programs and their dates film in natural color by Curtis
The Tailors counted their re- are: Oct. 18, 'Theater of Great
Nagel, world traveler and motion
maining three markers in the
Personalities," including scenes picture producer.
sixth thanks to Ben Jansen’s
from drama and life, by Hal and
March 21, a program arrangdouble.
Ruby Holbrook, in costume; Oct: ed by the Junior Welfare League;
Corky Weener pitched the dis25, a musicale by the faculty of March 28, concert by the Maritance for the Furnace club. He
the department of music at Hope anne Kneisel string quartet, foregave up seven hits. Gil Bos led the
college; Nov. 1, "Latln-America, most woman’s string ensemble;
winners at bat with two for three,
Present Scene and Future Pros- April 4, dessert tea honoring past
pects," by Dr. Arthur Scott Al- presidents,annual reports, and a
Mist Suzanne Leonard
ton, professor of history at fie recital,"An Hour of Song," by
Behind the two-hit pitching of

Couple Married

alyst of national and internation-

University of Michigan.
Nov. 8, a dessert tea honoring
new members and a philanthropy
day program by Palette and Masque, Hope college dramatic club;
Nov. 15, "Old Wisdom for New
Days," by Belle Farley Murray,
lecturer and consultant on family affairs.

Nov. 22, a book review by Mrs.
Volkerrburg of Kalamazoo; Nov. 29, color film and
lecture, "High Glory in the North-

Wade Van

Isla

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hlrdea
(Van Iwaarten photo

Pruim Van Eenenaam of

Following a wedding trip to
Niagara Falls, Mr. and Mrs. MelAssisting Mrs. Vander Borgh vin Hirdes are living at 121 West
on the program committee were 16th St. The couple was married
the Mesdames Georg* Albers. Aug. 18 in Bethel Reformed
Bernard Arendshorst.William J. church with the Rev. A. HoogBrouwer, Milton Johnston, Les- strate officiatingat the double
ter Kuyper, Bruce Van I^euwen ring ceremony.
and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, club
The bride Is the former Marpresident.
ilyn Kole, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Geerlings has requested Mrs. Ben Kole, 441 West 20th Stthat all club members who have and the groom’s parents are Mr.
decided to drop their member- and Mrs. William Hirdes, route 2.
ship or to take leave of abaenoe
Seven-branch candelabra,basshould contact her immediately. kets of white gladioli, palms,
Prospective members should reach
ferns and a trellis decorated with
Mrs. Andrew Sail, membership ferns and pink gladioli banked
chairman. Also on the member- the altar. Pews were marked with
ship committee are Mesdames white gladioli and ribbon clusters.
Edith Walvoord, John Kobes, DufMiss Carol Riemink, soloist,
field Wade and Paul Hinkamp.
sang "Because" and "O Promise
Me" and as the couple knelt at
Muskegon.

the altar, ‘The Lord's Prayor.
Organist was Miss Elaine

BM

er.

The bride wore a sheer wHi
marquisette and lace gown fas]

small &

ioned witn a
buttons extending to the wail
The sleeve* were long and tk
paniers with full folds f4U into
long train. Her fingertip well
illusion was edged with Imo ar
was held by a tiara at araq
blossoms. She canned a caoeat
bouquet of whits loses, saapdn
gons and asters.
Mrs. Walter Welch attend)
the bride as matron of howl
and bridesmaid* were Misses Dc
ores and Rosella Hildas. Kan
Hirdes and Terry Welch mi
flower girl and ring bearer, r
<

west,” by Ray Eggersted,Am
erican explorer, traveler and
photographer; Dec. 6, "With the
Armies of Occupation—1949" by
John Williams Hughes, lecturer,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Jongh and day.
Games were played and prizes commentator and author.
verse, including the real man,
Jimmy Shuck spent a few days were won by Mrs. R. Schutte,
Dec. 13, A Christmas musicale
has always been true. It was son Don are enjoying a week's vaMrs. Al I^mberts, Mrs. C. San- by the Women’s glee club of Hope
as the guests of his grandmother
through understandingthis truth cation.
tora and Miss Leonard. Refreshthat Jesus was able instantane- Mrs. Carrie De Jongh of Burnips and family.
ments were served by the hostess,
spectively.
ously to restore to normalcy recently attended the funeral serThe Burnips Boy Scout troop 32 assisted by Mrs. Leo Zych and
were sick, sinning, vice of her brother, Mr. Sturges. met Tuesday evening in the Bur- Mrs. William Zych.
The Rev. and Mrs. Wayne Shoe- nips school.
dying, or even dead. This he did,
Jarvis
Ter
A shower also was given Thursas the Bible clearly tells us, and maker of Fayette, Ohio, returned
The Salem Township volunteer day night, Aug. 25, for Miss
(From Thursday’s Ssatfael)'
without the use of drugs or other to their home Wednesday after fire Department responded to a
of
Leonard. Prize winners for games
Don C. Taylor, who has b
spending several days at the home call Tuesday noon, Aug. 30 when
material remedies.
were W. Zych, Mrs. C. Israel and Sets
visiting his brother and filter
"The truth that spiritualman of their relativesin this vicinity. fire destroyedthe barn of Floyd Mrs. M. Victor. The hostess servMyra June Brower, daughter of
law, Mr. and Mn. Burke W. T
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Ryn- Elinger, located five miles south ed a two-course lunch assisted by
has forever been God’s image and
Mrs. Sena Brower, Hamilton,
lor, West Ninth St, left by pi
likeness,and is therefore perfect, brandt of Byron Center were visi- and one mile east of Burnips at
Mrs. Leo Zych, Mrs. William Zych
route 1, and Roger Dale Van
Elmer J. Schepers and wf. to today for hli home In Seat
was the basis of the healing tors of their friends here Monday Monterey.The fire is believed to and Miss Helen Van Dyke.
Rifle
have been caused by lightning.
works of Christ Jesus. That the evening.
Dyke, son of Mr. and Mrs Jacob Holland Motor Express,Inc. Pt. Wash. He is a teacher in the 1
The guest list included the
lard high school of Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Mesdames S. Zyck, Jack Firlit, Jarvis Ter Haar, top shot of Van Dyke, 549 Butternut Dr., Lot 2 25-5-16 Twp. Park.
same understandingof the heal- Mrs. Elizabeth Swander of BurMiss Betty Lorraine Cc
Elmer J. Schepers and wf. to
ing Christ may be utilizedtoday nips recently celebrated her 88th Sloot of Grand Rapids were last John Stepanski, Gil Tors, Ken the Holland Rifle club, broke into
was not realized until Mary birthday anniversary at her home. Saturday afternoon visitore at Dekker, B. Kempker, R. Doyle, the lead again as he set a new were married Thursday at 8 p.m. Holland Motor Express, Inc. Pt. daughterof Dr. and Mrs. Carl
at Hamilton Reformed church.
Cook, 59T Crescent Dr., has b
Lot 2 25-5-16 Twp. Park.
Baker Eddy discovered the Mr. and Mrs. Francis Brenner the home of their children.
John Niemiec, Holland Deising, season record for the proneof Grand Rapids were visitors at
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jansma
Mabel J. Meinke to DeYoung accepted for admissionpt 1
Science of Christianity.Palms, ferns, and pink and
William Miller, C. Israels, Jack kneeling, rapid-firecourse.
and Kraker Pt. SEtt SW14 22-7- phens college, Columbia, Mo. A
"The way in which this dis- the home of their mother, Mrs. and children of Grand Rapids Kroski, Leo Victor, R. Stevenson,
Ter Haar, firing the .30 caliber white gladioliwere arranged aa
istrationwiH take place Sept
14 Twp. Allendale.
covery came about is familiar to Anna Brenner and family on Sun- were Saturday evening visitorsat
John Mrok, Gary Bolte, J. Wlod- Garard rifle on a 200 yard range, a background for the double ring
Sam Cut! and wf. to William to 15.
the home of relativesin this vimany in this audience. But just day.
ceremony
performed
by
the
Rev.
arezyk. Bill Soltysiak,FYank Wal- turned in a score of 83 out of a
The Rev. James Wayer
Laube and wf. Pt. Sft SWK 4-7m Paul never tired of telling of Church services have been re- cinity.
Peter Muyskens.
enga, I^e Roy DuShane, Michael possible 90 points.
preach Sunday at Flrat Met
his awakening from .spiritual,as sumed in the Burnips and Market
15 Twp. Robinson.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charle*
Owen
In this course, rifleman must
Wlodarczyk.Toddy Wisneski,
Elvis B. Priddy and wf. to Otto diet church. In the morning,
well ai material, blindness,so we Street Methodist and Burnips
Missionary Board
John Zych, Frank Zych, L. Zych, drop from a standing to prone attended the couple.
m Christian Scientists never tire Pilgrim Holiness churches on SunThe bride was given in marriage Klempel and wf. Pt. N frl & 2-7- topic will be 'The Beauty at
position and fire nine shots in 51
W.
Zych,
James
Kalman,
Howie
Lard." At the evening service
16 Twp. Grand Haven.
of reviewingthe facts which led day after they were discontinued Plans Conference
Baker, A. Elenbaas, Reka Victor, .seconds.Then he repeats the by her uncle, James Brower. She
will speak on "The Minister
Donald
Israels
to
Vernon
D.
to the discovery of the method of for a week because of the Hopkins
Richard Gee, Misses Agnes Kal- series; going from standing to wore a white gown of nylon mar- Nienhuis and wf. Pt. SW*4 SWK Hope."
'Hie executive board of the
healing which was used by our Holiness Camp meetings.
quisette
over
satin,
fashioned
man and Helen Jean Van Dyke. kneeling.
Guests Wednesday at the he
32-5-15 City of Holland.
Master, and which has brought Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hildebrand Woman's Missionary union, classSix of Ter Haar’s shots in the with a yoke of marquisette, fitted
Miss I^eonard and Mr. Van
were
guests
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Donald Mokma and wf. to Hen- of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hi
is
of
Holland,
met
Wednesday
immeasurable blessings to us.
bodice
and
a
full
skirt
drawn
up
Hildebrandt’sparents, Mr. and afternoonat the home of Mrs. Dyke will be married Monday. prone position landed in the 8 to reveal lace ruffle*. Her finger- ry Slager and wf. Pt. Lot 11 Blk 248 Pine Ave., were Earnest Hi
inch bulls-eye for 5 points apiece.
Mrs. Wayne Alward and family of Irwin J. Lubbers. Plans were
1 South Prospect Park AdtJ. Hol- Mrs. Oscar Hess and Miss Ck
The other three were in the tip veil was held in place by a land.
lotte Hess, all of Nile*.
Burnips.
made for the annual fall confer- Church Pastor, Wife
beaded
headdress.
She
carried
a
"four" ring giving him a 42 out
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hyde at- ence which will be held Oct. 12
Mrs. John Van Zanten has b
Charles
F.
Pardue
and
wf.
to
of 45 points. In kneeling, he du- bouquet of red rose* and white
tended the Ionia fair recently.
Henry A. Geerds and wf. PL Lot moved from Holland hospital
at Hope church. Morning and Honored at Farewell
lilies. Her double strand of pearls
plicated by sending another 6
The Burnips Boy Scout troop afternoon sessions are scheduled.
the Smith Convalescent hoi
2 Blk 62 City ot Holland.
A farewell congregational social rounds into the "five" ring with and matching earringswere a
32 camped at Silver Creek Tues- A complete program will be anHenry J. Huisman and wf. to East Ninth St She had beei
gift
of
the
groom.
(or
was held in the North Holland two "fours" and. one "three" givday evening, Aug. 30. Kenneth nounced later.
The matron of honor wore a Anthony W. Doevelaar and wf. Pt. patient at the hospital for 1
church parlors Tuesday evening in ing a total of 41 points.
Moored is the leader.
Ixits 1 and 2 Blk 14 Bryant's Add. months after she fractured
honor of the Rev. and Mrs. M. FolClose behind Ter Haar was blue marquisette gown over Spring Lake.
hip. .
HoHand Fish and Game club of
A number of local people atblue
taffeta
and
a
shoulder
length
kert. Rev. Folkert has accepted a Dale Dunnewin whose score of
ficials today sought to inject tended several meetings of the Recent Bride Feted at
Dr. Maurice B. Visscher
Alice
Goverton
to
Amelia
call to the Seventh Reformed 80 equaled the previous record veil. She carried a bouquet of pink WuenneckePt. Lots 21 and 22 visiting friends and relatives
frefih vigfor mto their fund dnve Hopkins Holiness camp last week.
Miscellaneous Shower
rose*
and
white
asters.
church of Grand Rapids.
set. earlier this summer by Bud
to finance a new clubhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boeskool
A reception for 50 guests was Mieras Add. City of Grand Haven. Holland. Dr. Visscher,forme
Gerrit Van Doornik led devoAftre a flurry of contributions and sons of Fremont had as visiJack R. MacKay and wf. to of Holland and a graduate
A miscellaneous shower compli- tions and Abel Nienhuis, repre- Prins.
held in the church parlors followMembers and scores follow:
at the start of the campaign, tors in their home, Mrs. Anna menting Mrs. Bert Huizenga, the
Peter Fisher and wf. Lot 19 Blk B Hope college, heads the phyi
ing
the
ceremony.
Serving
the
Jarvis Ter Haar, 83, Dale Duncash donationshave dwindled to Brenner and sons, Leo and Bern- former Helene Visser, was held senting the Sunday school, spoke
Edward C. Smith's Add. Grand logy department at the Unh
briefly.A women's quartet sang. newin, 90; Billy Kolean, 79 (pr.); guests were Miss Yvonne Bartels
a mere trickle, according to Joe ard last Sunday afternoon.
sity of Minnesota. He was gra
Haven.
Wedne«lay night at the home of
and
Miss
Donna
Rankens.
Rhea, secretary-treasurer headMr. and Mrs. Abe Commissaris Mrs Abe Van Lange n, 75 West Mrs. Jack Nieboer of the Ladies Gordon De Waard, 78; Joe De
Ida Van Coeveringto Alfred a ted with an A.B. degree fr
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Van
Dyke
left
on
reading, and Vries, 77; Tom Smith, 75; Bud
Hope college in 1922, and
ing the drive.
and family of Burnips had guests 13th St. Hostesses were Mrs. Van Aid gave
a wedding trip to Niagara Falls, Nilsson and wf. Lot 10 and pt. Lot
Pauline and Thelma Rowhorst Prins, 75.
An estimated $400 cash has at their home Saturday evening. Langen and Miss Ann Visser.
9 Blk B Duncan Park Add. Grand ceived a Ph. D. degree from
the
bride
wearing
a
gray
suit
with
of the Willing Workers sang a
John Weenum, 74; Henri'
been contributed toward the $7,University of Minnesota in 1J
The Rev. and Mrs. Sander J.
Haven.
Gladioli bouquets decorated the
duet. Three Bosnian children of Kleeves,74; John Clark, 73; red accessoriesand corsage of red
000
, ’
Word has been received of
Kleis and daughter, Ivis Ann, re- rooms and gladioli corsages were
Vaudie V. Vandenberg and wf.
roses.
They
will
live
at
Hamilton
Rhea reports many pledges of turned to their home in Elletts- presentedto each guest. A two- the primary Sunday school de- Howard Working 73; Paul Kroto
James
I. Herndon Pt. S frl % birth of a daughter,Sandra,
The wedding day also marked
labor and free materials. Mater- ville, Ind., Wednesday morning course lunen was served by the partment played an instrumental mann, 72; Wally Do Waard, 72;
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. K
28-5-16 Twp. Park.
number. Mildred Knoll, as repre- Don Postma, 71; Glen Bonnette the birthday anniversaryof the
ials to wire the proposed building after having spent 10 days as the
William Huizenga and wf. to nc-fh G. Michkdsen of Vinela
hostesses.
bride’s mother.
sentative of the Girls League for 70.
and to cement the floor at cost, guests of Mrs. Kleis* parents and
N.J. The infant was bom in N<
Twenty-four persons, relatives
Prenuptial showers were given Marvin Etterbeek and wf. 'Pt.
Bill Weathcrwax, 69; Stan
labor free, have been received. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- of the bride, attended the shower. Service, entertained with a readNE!4 NWVi 35-5-15 Twp. Hol- comb hospital at Vineland
for
the
bride
by
Mrs.
Clarence
ing.
Kasminsky, 66; Chuck Klungle,
•'We need cadi," Rhea said.
Michielsenis a former Holli
liam Fleser of Burnips.
land.
Including a double in the sixth.
Miss Sylvia Slagh of the Chris- 63; Bud Kleeves, 63; Justin Heet- Nyhof, Mrs. Harvey Sprlck and
The proposed clubhousewould
resident and is the son of Mrs I
Miss Yvonne Bartels, Mrs. Jacob
tian Endeavor society sang a solo derks, 47 (pr).
be erected on Game club property
Michielsen, 178 West Seventh
Van Dyke and Mrs. Jane Brower.
and
Tim
Slagh
of
the
Adult
Bible
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vander VI
east of the city limits on M-21.
mi
class spoke briefly. A solo was
88 West 16th St., left today
sung by Mrs. Harry Schutt and
Local Women to Judge
Saulte Ste. Marie. They exp
Judge Needs Money
the program was closed with an
to be gone two weeks.
Garfield Flower Show
address by Gerrit Van Doornik,
Burial services were held
For Handicapped Boys
consistory member. Rev. and Mrs.
South Bend, Ind, Wednesday
Mrs. Jay H. Fetter and Mrs. L.
Allegan,Sept. 8 (Special)
Folkert responded.
the infant son of Mr. and h
G. Stallkamp, both of Holland,
Probate Judge Harold Weston is
A social time followed the proJames Proctor of Peru, Ind, v
will serve as judges for the Garseeking an Allegan organization
gram. Refreshments were served.
died at birth in South Bend S
field Garden club "Golden Harwhich would like to partially
day. Mrs. Proctor is the fon
vest"
flower
show
Sept
8
and
9
sponsor two local handicapped
Shirley Nienhuis of Holla
tmi
|
Bethlehem
Chapter
Has
boys attending the state school
at Johnson Park, Grandville. The
daughter of Mr. and Mre. John
for the blind in Lansing.
public Is Invited to attend the
First Regular Meeting
Nienhuis, now of OveriseL
show which will be open from 2
One youth, a ward of the court,
•imply needs about 50 cents a
to 10 p.m. on Sept 8 and 10 a.m.
First regular meeting of the
Dr, De GraaJ Named Head
to 9 p.m. on Sept. 9.
month spending money to provide
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40,
a treat once in a while. The other
A
large
variety
of
classes
are
OES, was held Thursday evening
Of National Federation
needs pocket money and clothes
expected to be well filled with en$t the club rooms. Worthy mat"About $50 a year would be
tries. Entrants will compete for
ron, Mrs. John Fisher, presided.
Dr. Clarence De Graaf, head at,.
sufficientcover needs of both
prizes in each class.
Reports of summer activities were
the English department at Hope-:
boys", Weston said. "The court
Other judges are the Mesdames
given.
college, was elected president
has no fund which can provide
Paul Eger, C. A. Triphagen and
, The worthy matron announced
the Young Calvinists federal:
spending money in these cases.
Leland Miller, all of Lansing; Mrs.
that initiationwill take place
a national organization
Sometimes a little change to jinHarold D. Landes of ^alamazoo;
Sept 22 with past matrons and
152 chapters in the United Sta
gle in the pocket means a great
Mrs. W. C. Ingerson of Battle
past patrons doing the work. All
and Canada, at a convention
deal".
Creek; Mrs. Ray Curtiss of Ionia;
past matrons and their husbands
Aug. 23, 24, and 25 in Sioux
and the Mesdames Herbert
and past patrons are invited to a
ter, Iowa. The federation is
Schneider, Herman Schoonheck,
potluck supper Sept 8 at 6 p.m. at
posed of boys <rf high school
Orra Chadwick,H. Sheffield and
the home of Clifford B. Hopkins.
Mlafe Joanne Gogolln
of the Christian Reformed
Royal Bratton, all of 'Grand Mrs. Gertrude E. Kelly of De- with a governingbody
Initiation practice will follow.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mlaa Sena Mulder
Rapids.
Mrs. Minna Williamson of the
troit announcesthe engagementof of a joint group of adqi
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ver Beek
Bronson chapter was a guest at
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Mulder,
her
daughter, Miss Joanne Go- youth.
•f Oakland had as their guests,
the meeting. Refreshmentsduring 40 East 18th St., announce the Local Man Arrested
golin, to Walter H. Van SlamAccording to Dr. De
Ray Adams (right)retired Allsgan mall carrier and Jim A. Butrlck,
Mrs. John Van Dam, Mrs. Jacob
the social hour were in charge engagement of their daughter,
brouck, son of Mr. and Mrs. delegataa from the
Niles poultryman, got together recently at Allegan to reminisce
Roekrfs and Mr*. Bert Timmer of
of Mrs. William Van Howe and Sena, to Don Berkompas, son of
Robert Hyma of 42 Rive rh ill Henry Van Slambrouck of Mon- and Canada,
about the “trophy” they captured aa Allegan high echool graduates
Dranthe on Thursday afternoon
Mrs. Elmer Smith and their com- Mr. and Mrs. Abel M. Berkom- pr., is being held at the Holland roe. Miss Gogolin's fathef was boys
of 1899, They and the late Fred Hanchett and Paul Llndnar, whereat the Ver Beek home.
mittee.
pas, route 1, West Olive.
abouts unknown, removed the bell elapper from the echool as a
city jail pending arrival of South the late Elton A. Gogolin of Hoi- t
Hairy Vander Kolk of Hopkins,
prank. The clapper was preaented to tha alumunl association, stolen,
Bend, Ind., police. He was
Bert Vander KoHc at Oakland
recovered,1
Glenn. CUrtlas
New York and
1 nas baon to California
--- tt the
and back.
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Seven Escape

—Harmon

M. Jones of Holland appeared in Circuit Court on Tuesday for non-payment of alimony in
September 11, 1949
accordancewith a divorce decree
Jmiu and the Psalms
(FollowingIs the 424th In the
awarded Donna Paulir.eJones
Psalms 8, 110, 118
Dec. 10, 1948. The decree ordered series of weekly articles taken
Jones to pay $10 a week for the from news of the Holland Daily
By Henry tieerlingi
Today we have a lesson designed support of their minor child. The Sentinel published more than 33
court this morning ordered him to
years
»
to bring to our attention the use
pay $20 a week, $10 of which will
The committee consisting of
which JeSus made of the Psalms. lie applied on arrears which
John Vandersluis,Frank Wall,
In His day the Hebrew Bible was amount to $400.

Lesson

ii„2H

Up for Non-Payment

HOIUNB

In

1916

Drowning When
Boat Overturns

w

ago.)

divided into three great divisions,
The Home of the
the law, the prophets, and the
HollajJflCUT New*
writings,as the Jewish Bible is dipubllCied Every Thursjoay by the Sentinel vided today, with the Psalms as
TPrintlm? Co Office 54-56 the first and foremost book of the
West Eighth Street. Hoi- third division. But whereas modern
land. Michigan

Jews

make

comparativelylittle
use of the Psalms, and regard all

Frank White and Dick Boter who
went to Detroit to look up an iron
highest honor in the esteem of industrywishing to locate here
angels and of ail right thinking made a report to the bonus committee and all arrangements have
men.
been made towards landing the
now proposed factory for Holland.
Accordingto a story appearing in
the Thursday March 9, issue of
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
the Holland Daily Sentinel pubAlan Fisher, 337 Pine Ave., is lished in 1916.
not the Fisher boy who was inIt is the men back of the Holvolved in a recent case in Sauga- land Chamber of Commerce who
will aid materiallyin lowering
tuck in which a number of young
Holland's taxes the coming year
men were sentenced on disorderly and it Is hoped that through their
charges.
efforts and a kind word of enA meeting of the Mr. and Mrs. couragement from all of us thai
bowling league will be held at still a great deal more may be
accomplishedthan has been done
8
tonight at the Lievense
The annual appropriation bill,
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ita,” a 19-foot 3,000-pound inboard

runabout capsized in Spring lake
near Smith's bridge. The boat
overturnedIn 28 feel of water a
thousand feet from shore
All occupants were pinned underneath the boat which rolled
over and floated upside down.
The boat; owned by Norman Bur-

u
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Grand Haven, Sept. 8 (Special)
—Seven persons escaped drowning
Sunday evening when the "An-

'

Entered u eeeond class matter at
tbe post office at Holland.Mich, of the third division of their Bible
gess of Grand Rapids, was being
unde, the Act of Congress.March 3
operated by his 14-year -old niece,
as of inferior author! ’y, Jesus
I
»
quoted from each divisionagain
Sandra Burgess of Concord, Calif.
W. 1. BUTLER, Buslnee* Manager and again.
James De Winter, 7, Grand'*
One of the Psalms was in His
Rapids, was pinned under the bow
Telephone— New» Items 3193
about five minutes before his faAdrertUlng and subscriptions, 3191 mind at the time of His tempta'M
ther could get hold of one of his
tion at the beginning of His minisThe publisher shall not be liable
feet and bring him to thq surface.
fln way error or errors In printing try, and from a Psalm He quoted
:7m
Sandra figured in the rescue of
any advert! nu unless a proof of the close of Hus terribleordeal
r ch advertisementshall have been upon the cioss. And after His re10-year-old Larry Burgess.The
obtained by advertiser end returned
owner’s father, William Burby him In time for correction w‘*h surrectionfrom the dead, He mengess, took a prominentpart in the*
errors or correctionsnoted tioned the Psalms, along with the
plainly ^reon; and In such case If law and prophets, as containing bowling alleys.
rescue. He had just put his boat
totalling$87,503.75for the expen- Popular feature each week of the on the lawn for the feature event. wearing Dutch costumes. The bar
any error so noted is not corrected, predictionswhich had been fulfillThe monthly sacred concert diture of the different boards, summer at I^ke Shore cabins Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Vander Ploeg, becue was one of the several up for the night and when he
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
will be held at the City Mission passed without a dissenting vote was the outdoor barbecue.Each operators of the resort, created group activities planned at the saw the other boat capsize he
such a proportionof ths entire space ed in Him. No doubt Jesus found
rolled his boat down the rails inoccupied by the error bears to the devotional values in the Psalms as Sunday at 7:15 p.m. A program at t!.e specialsession of the Com- Friday evening guests gathered authentic Dutch atmosphere by Lake Macatawa resort.
whole space occupied by such adver- we do today, and as the godly of vocal and instrumental music mon Council held lost evening
to the water and was on the
scene immediately.
The Rev J. Van Peursem of
have in every age since they were has been arranged by Don Vuu
rens. Clara Rabbers and Lily Trinty church is in Chicago where
According to witnesses, Burgess
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
written.
One year 12.00. 8lx months |l 25:
was in the cockpit and Sandra
At the close of His great com- Kleinheksel will play an accord- he Is helping to celebrate the 25th
three months 75c; Single copy 5c
ion duet. Martin Stegink will pre- anniversary of his old charge
was making circles when he called
Subscriptions payab’’ In advance and mentary on the Psalms in the
sent vocal solos and a duet will there.
to her to straighten the boat up.
will be promptly discontinuedIf not Cambridge Bible, Kirkpatrick
The craft banked and went to the
Miss Lucile Mallory of Washgives a list of the passages from be sung by the Essenburgsisters
**Bubeerlben wlH confer a favor by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harper ot ington. D. C., arrived Wednesday
right instead of the left. With the
the Psalms which are quoted in
' V
jtportlng promptly any irregularity
Kalamazoo
announce the birth of to visit a few months at the home
exception of Jimmy’s life preservthe New Testament. A count of
In delivery.Write or Phone 8191
er, all other preservers remained
these shows that there are 92 such a daughter, Lynn Marie, Tuesday of her aunt. Mrs. Henry Bender
>
in the boat.
Cornelius Van Dommelen, who
passages.The number of passages at Borgess hospital.Mrs. Harper
fBAPOT DOME PARALLEL
is the former Beverly Frego of joined the Navy last fall, Is spendThe home-built boat was put
in which they appear in the New
A veteran Washington corresHolland.
into the water for the first time
a short leave with relatives and
pondent suggests that the present Testament would run considerably
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink friends in this city.
two weeks ago and was not comscandals at the nation's capital larger than this as some of the and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Brink have
pletely finished.
Frank B. Salisbury, deputy
passages
from
the
Psalms
are
will dwarf the Teapot Dome scanreturned from
trip through game and fish warden, has tossed
Sandra Burgess was visiting
quoted
several
times
in
the
New
dals at the Harding administraCanada. They visited Niagara his hat in the ring as a candiher uncle and aunt. Mr and Mrs.
5
Testament.
If we center our study
tion. In both cases the word has
Falls and other points of interest date for the RepublicannominaJames De Winter. Sr., in Grand
to be put in the plural, because on the four gospels, we find that
Mrs. Jennie Keller, Mrs. Eve- tion of sheriff of Ottawa county.
Rapids, and the party had come
in
56
places
the
Psalms
are
quoted
bow as then there are several
lyn Nichols and Mrs. Jennie Bell
to Spring lake to visit Mr. BurAleck Van Bronkhorstof Hudin
the
gospels.
Many
of
these
are
scandals clustering around the
were prize winners at the card sonville and John Bovenkerk of
gess' parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wilrepetitionsas when the same nasUfe of the administration.
party following a basiness meet- this city have been selected as
liam Burgess, for the day. Also in
sage
is
found
in
each
of
the
first
Parallelsare always tricky, and
ing of the Royal Neighbors Thurs- orators for the annual commenceUie boat were Lyle Burgess, 5.
it may be that history will see three gospels.
day evening. Lunch was served ment of the Western Theological
and Benny Card, 13, also of Grand
The
theme
of
the
eighth
Psalm
fell of a resemblance between the
and September birthdays were
Rapids.
xlr'i*
two scandal waves than the vet- is the name of God as revealed in celebrated. Mrs. MargaretWright seminary at the close of the school
The boat which went down eneran correspondentdoes. But at His works of creation.He has set and her committee were in year in May.
gine
first was still submerged
C.
O.
Taylor,
president
of
the
the moment the comparisonis at his glory in the heavens. But the charge Initation will’ take place
today, but efforts were being
Michigan State Federation of
creation
of
man
is
a
greater
revfeast startling.
Sept. 15 when a potluck lunch Labor will be in the city tonight
made to refloat it.
During the Harding administra- elation of the glory of God than will be served.
to complete the organization of
tion it was the Ohio gang of poli- the material creation. Man is made
IWlMfeifeiite
Mrs. Myrtle Hall has returned employes of the Eagle Ottawa
ticians that stole nearly every- in the Image of God in knowledge, to her home in Chicago after
The 63-foot schoontr “Volante" went aground twice
Coast Guardsmen hurried to the scene to supply
Leather company. At a meeting
tfctaf that was lying loose and righteousness and holiness with spending a week with her cousins,
Saturday
night, shortly before midnight, then
emergency relief. A temporarybulkhead was conMonday night he officers of he
many things that were not. Dur- dominion over the creature.
structedaft of the forecastle, in order to bring the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sinke, 49 new company were chosen as fol- crashed onto th# dock pilings at the buried city of
ing the Truman administration it
One human child with all its West Eighth St.
Singaporenear the Saugatuck harbor entrance.
boat Into Holland harbor. It was scheduled to make
lows: President,Walter Petoskey;
fe a group of Missouri politicians possibilities for good and evil is a
The pilings pushed two holes through the hull of
the return trip today. It Is owned by Harold Smith
V. F. Klatt and C. W. Hakes, vice president,John Carter; secthe boat. Jesiek'sshipyard workmen and Holland
of Muskegon.
(Photo by Vern Hohl)
that are at least being charged greater revelation of God than the auditors, are at the county court
with a similar type of operations. whole materialcreation. On the house in Grand Haven, to audit retary, S. Ladygowski.
One of the most scholarly adThose crimes still have to be day after the triumphal entry, the county books. They plan to be
crease the pastor's salary from
Grand Haven. Sept. 8 (Special)
dresses that the students of the
Newcomers Club Plans
proved, but the stench of irregu- Jesus was in the temple. The here for three weeks.
—Melvin
E. Borgman, 23, of 2463
$900
io $1000.
seminary have heard from the
larities in high places is so great children in the temple were cryBeeline Rd„ route 2, Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Reed of speakers of the lecture course
A kitchen shower was held at
Party
at Kiwanis
that the American people are be- ing out, “Hosanna to the Son of Ann Arbor are spending a week's
was being questionedabout sevthe home of Miss Doris Fairbanks
*
ginning to hold their noses. In David”. This was a Messianic title vacation with Mrs. Reed's parents, was given Thursday night by the in honor of Miss Mabel Rupper
eral other fires today as a result
The
first
fall
meeting
of
the
Harding’s day some of the men in which involved on the part of the Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kramer, 119 Rev. Henry Hospers of Grand Friday evening.
of his confession that he set two
Holland
Newcomers
club
will
be
Rapids.
He
chase
as
his
subject,
it places were driven out of children the recognition of Jesus West 10th St.
blazes Saturday evening at the
"Christ and the World." This
belli 7 p.m. Sept. 10, at the
jlic life, others were placed be- as the Messiah. The chief priests
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch
farm home of his father.
news
story
appeared
in
the
Frithe bars. If that had not and scribes were disturbed by this and children,Bruce and Sherry,
Allegan, Sept. 8 (Special)
Kiwanis Kamp. The club and the
He pleaded guilty to the arday.
March
10,
issue.
been done, the Republicanparty and said to Jesus, "Hearest thou and Mrs. K. Essenburg left today
William Olson, 22, who recently Community Service committee of son charges in circuit court on
The Congregationalchurch at
itself would have been driven out what these are saying?" Jesus
for Walkerton, Ontario, to visit
moved to Otsego from Allegan, the Chamber of Commerce will Tuesday and was remanded to
Saugatuck formally welcomed its
of office at the next election.A replied by quoting appropriately
jail to await disposition of the
relatives and attend the annual new pastor, the Rev. A. A. Du
was
fatally injured when the light stage a picnic supper for all perwholesome toughness saved the the second verse of the eighth Gress reunion on Labor Day.
sons who have become residents case. Bond of $1,000 was not furBols
and
family
last
evening.
In
Circuit
single
wing
airplane
he
was
pilotparty's skin for the time being.
Psalm. In this instance the childDr. John R. Mulder will preach
of the Holland area during the nished.
Miss Haefiiger, Miss Wright,
If the veteran Washington cor- ren were right and the religious
ing crashed in Cheshire township past three months.
Borgman was arrested Sunday
at both servicesSunday in the
Grand
Haven.
Sept.
8
(Special)
Miss Wickes and Miss Carr, the
respondent’s prediction should leaders wrong.
Central Park Union chapel. They
The welcome to the newcomers by deputies, state police and the
-La
Verne
Smith, 43, of 21 West at 10:45 a.m. Sunday.
four
teachers
who
were
quarantprove true that the present scanThis Psalm is clearly Messianic. will be the last Sunday services
ined at the Pifer residence on 19th St., Holland, pleaded guilty 'Olson died' seven hours later of will be made by club members state fire marshall.
dal will surpass the Teapot Dome It is establishedthus by being
at the chapel for the summer West 12th St., were freed yester- to a charge of gross indecency in a basal skull fracture in Allegan and Service committee members. Accordingto officers,Borgman
mess, there will be only one thing quoted in the second chapter of ‘months.
day afternoon. Today they are Circuit Court Tuesday and was Health Center. The crash occur- All newcomers who have not been poured kerasene on the outside
tor the Democratic majority to Hebrews, where it is also applied
C. B. McCormick, plant manimmediately placed on probation red, on the farm of his uncle and contactedby either organization, of his father's home and lit .t
do, if it wants to save the ad- to Christ. It is Jesus the Son of ager of the local H. J. Heinz fac- again alxuit their school duties.
for a year.
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ham- are invited -o attend. They The blaze was put out by a passThe
Harmony
Club
met
Thursministration and the life of the Man of whom this Psalm speaks.
tory, led members of Common day afternoon at the home of
Conditions of the probation are lin. State police said Olson had should call the Chaml>er of Com- ing motorist. Ten minutes later,
party. Criminals in high places, He is here pictured prophetically
Borgman started another fire on
representatives of the
merce office by Sept. 9.
Mrs. C. N. Pipple, West 12th St. that he pay $100 costs, $3 a been stunting.
no matter how close to the as having dominion over the earth. Council,
Board of Public Works and Twelve women were present.
A
unique program is being ar- the back porch.
month
oversight fees and refrain
Surviving
are
the
wife.
Marilyn;
throne, must be placed behind the When at last He will have all
Chamber of Commerce board
Holland township firemen were
It is doubtful if ever an election from the use of intoxicants. He a daughter, Valerie, 3; a son, Ter- ranged by the committee in
bars, and businessmen who stole things under His feet. He will be
members on a tour of the Heinz in this city was pulled off with also mast consult with probation rence. 1; his father, Ernest Olson; charge The Kiwanis club is do- called to the scene.
the nation's substance through recognized as king and praised as factory Wednesday evening.
so little excitement and bitter- officers concerningpsychiatric his mother, Mrs. Emma Olson, nate *^e ase of the building.
personal favoritism must be com- such. The praise of the children
MissionaryJohn Vande Water ness as the municipalbattle now help.
Mis. iveith Miller is ciub presand a sister, Mrs. Donna Ritz,
pelled to disgorge.
Class of 1939 Has
on the occasion of His riding into of Paterson,N.J., will be the
ident.
Willard Nelson, 24. of 91 East all of Allegan.
being waged in Holland, began a
There is little chance that the Jerusalem and the cleansing of
speaker at the New Richmond story in the Saturday, March 11 21st St., Holland, pleaded guilty
Olson was a Navy veteran and
AnniversaryBanquet
American people will be more the temple, foreshadowsthe praise
Gospel service Sunday at 7:30 issue. The papers have boon free to a charge of rape involving a was taking flight training under
lenient now than they were in the He will receive in the day of His
Stop
Signs
Received
pm. Mr. Vande Water, formerly from bitter articlesof a public minor girl. His bond was set at the GI bill at the Howard Green
The 10th anniversaryalumni
early twenties.The Missouri gang
final triumph.
of Holland, spent several years pulse nature and aside from the $2,000 cash and he will return airport near Plainwell.
banquet
of the graduatingclass
For
Railroad
Crossings
will not be treated nth more
Psalm 110 is also Messianic. It in Chicago a-nl Grand Rapids
of 1939, Holland high school,was
fact that friends of the different Sept. 26 for deposition.
consideration than was the Ohio
points to the coming of the MesGrand Haven, Sept. 8 (Special) hold Friday night in the Tulip
Gerald Mulder, of 100 Rivercandidatesare doing some quiet
gang. After all, the margin of siah. who should redeem Israel. In before going to Paterson.
Husband ol Hope Grad
Prof, and Mrs. John Cowan and
-The Ottawa County Road com- room of the Warm Friend Tavern.
gum shoeing, the 1916 cty cam- hills drive Holland, pleaded not
Democrats over Republicans is the long and trying debate recordProf Arthur Boggs, all of Hough- paign for preference to serve their guilty to a charge of leaving the Stricken With Polio
mission has received four stop Master of ceremonies for the
fairly narrow. Mere party feeling
ed in Matthew, on^ after another ton, visited briefly with Mr. and
signs
from Lansing for installa- event was Jerry Helder. Ninety
scene
of
a
personal
injury
accicity in the next .administration
would suggest that a series of of the leaders tried to ensnare
Mrs. Kenneth Allen Thursday. has been devoid of any unusual dent. His bond of $1,000 was conGreenville, Sept. 8 -Jack High- tion at railroad crossings in persons attended.
major scandals would be dangerJesus. The Herodians came with a
The teachers attending were
tinued and he will be tried this field. 27, was to be taken to Ferysburg and on Robbins road
ous to the Democrats. And be- question about tribute;the Sadu- Prof. Cowan teaches chemistry excitement.
and Prof. Boggs Is a mathematics "The Man from Home," by term of court. The alleged offense Blodgett hospitalin Grand Rapids in Grand Haven.
Mrs. Edward Donivan and Miss
sides, there is the considerable
cees with the problem of resur- teacher, both at the Michigan
The four-foot signs will be Evelyn Steketee, class patrons,
Booth Tarkington, which is to be occurred Aug. 5 at First and Tuesday for polio treatment. He
army of Independentsin politics
who are sure to side with the rection, which they denied arxl College of Mining and Technology. presentedby the senior class on River where Chery l Oskaboose, 3, was taken ill about three weeks placed about 10 feet from the who spoke briefly; Mr. Donivan,
tried to make ridiculous; the Mrs Allen and Mr. Cowan were Monday, March 13, has proved was injured-.
ago and his case was definitely crossings on each side some time Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moody, Musi
prosecution.
L. Van Dyke. Miss Hannah ParAlvin Glupker, 22. of 111 West diagnosed by the family physician this week.
On the face of things,the Dem- Pharisees with a question about fellow faculty members several to be a popular play.
the law So Jesus asked a ques- years ago at Highland Park colThe signs are the result of eon- kyn, Miss Maibelle Geiger ard
Hope College closed its basket 15th St., Holland, pleaded guilty last Saturday. He has slight parocratic party would seem to be
ball season Friday night by ad- to a forgery charge involving a alysis in the legs. Ills wife Is the siderable pressure following I ho Miss Lida Rogers. They vu-re nin real danger. A tough policy tion: "What think ye of Christ? lege.
Mrs. .Tack Janren and daugh- ministering defeat to the Detroit check for $731 upan '-omplaintof former Marjorie Emery of Grand deaths of four pereops in two ac- trm.uced by Mr. Helder.
may save it, as a similar polmy whose sen is Ho?” Not thinking of
Jesus, thqy answered, "ThoSon of ters, EevtrJy and Gayle, 493
Included on the program was a
Tinigcn club by a 53 to S score, Clarence Jalving of Holland. Haven who was graduatedfrom cidents at the Ferrysburg crosspolicy saved the Republican party
David." Then Jesus quoted a West 20th St., and Mrs. Mary a team that defeated the Detroit Glupker told the court that he Hope college in 1945.
ing during the last few months.
piano solo. "Deep Purple," by
ia the twenties.
psalm familiar to nil of them: Modelers, 275 East 13th St., have Rayles and held the Detroit "Y" had ’ndulged in a series of checkSheriton Shaffer, and Cecil Bach“How then doth David in spirit relumed from a two-week trip to a 27 to 30 score.
eller, former class president, told
writing offenses for six months
Former Grand Haven
call Him Lord?"
through Canada, visitingNiagara
the class of the whereabouts of
At one of the largest attended and estimatesthe amount taken
The great truth for us is that falls. They returned through and most warmly contested cau- aggregates$3 60>). When ho enof
those
members not present. Mr.
Dies in Detroit
we ought see in Jesus our Mes- northernMichigan.
Moody, accompanied by Mrs.
cuses ever held in Olive Township, tered the county jail, he had $740
Grand Haven, Sept. 8 (Special) siah, our Redeemer, our Lord. It
Kramer, led group singing.
the following tickets were placed on his- person which he had re—Mrs. James Stafford,the former is not enough that we talk of
At the business meeting, Harin the field: Ticket No. 1-Su- ceived from a brother, to make
Outdoor
Furniture
Cbra Cairns of Grand Haven, Jesus as our Savior only. While
vey Koop was elected president;
pervisor, Morris Luidens; clerk, restitution for the $731 check.
died Monday afternoon in her He rescues the repentant from Part of Color Plan
Markus Vinkemulder; treasurer. Bond of $2,000 was expected to be
Mrs. Vivian Covington, vice presihome in Detroit after a six the guilt of sin, we mast accept
mu
dent, and Mrs. Norma Longstreet,
P. H. Vinkemulder highway furnished.
months' illness. Shortly after her Him as our Master and Lord. BeOutdoor furniture colors should commissioner,Fred Windemuller; Mrs. Esther Wolfe, 37, Grand
secretary-treasurer.
husband’s death in Detroit 12 ing saved is a continuous process. be chosen in relation to the ex- justiceof peace. Abe Anys; mem- Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge
Another reunion will be held
*
years ago, Mrs. Stafford return Though wc are born from above, terior color plan of the home just ber board of Review. Gerrit Loo- of felonious assault in which she
again next year.
ed to Grand Haven and spent 11 we must grow. We must know as indoor furniture is selected for man; constables, Albert Herbs t, allegedly inflicteda U-inch deep
The committee In charge of
years with her sister, the late what saved really means.
color harmony with ihe walls or a Johnnes Meeuwsen, John Kimme, wound in the upper right arm
banquet arrangements w*ere Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Colson.
It was earlieron the same day room.
Covington, chairman;Mrs. Robert
Martin Plockmeyer. Ticket No. of her husband, Eugene, in their
Surviving are a sister, Miss that Jesus quoted to the Pharisees
Careful color planning., also is 2— Supervisor, Henry M. Balgoo- home Aug. 6. Bond of $500 was
Veeder, Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay,'
Florence Cairns of Californiaand the passage in Psalm 118 about recommended for other decorative yen; clerk, A.J. Nienhuis; treaJerry Helder and Robert Chard.
furnisned and Mrs. Wolfe will retwo nieces of Kansas City.
the rejected stone becoming the elements of a home's exterior, surer, Herman Hop; highway turn Sept. 26 far disposition.
S:
head of the comer. During the Awnings, flower boxes and even commissioner,
Westrate;
Mrs. John Robertson
JTwo Hurt as Cars Collide controversiesof that last Tuesday flowers themselves,particularly Justice of the peac?, Jacob Bloo- Kramer to Conduct
Jesus uttered the parable of the if the flowers are massed, come mers; member of board of review
Dies at Grand Haven
wicked husbandmen. It depicted in this category.
Near Gidley Bridge
J. Brand&en; constables,Gus Orchestra at Fair
Ml'
The overall exterior color plan Sere i her, Joe Veldhoer,George
Grand Haven, Sept. 8 (Special)
Grand Haven, Sept. 8 (Special) the chief priestsahd Pharisees as
—Mrs. John Robertson, 73, died at
—City police are investigatingan the husbandmen,to whom the should be based on the roof color, Nienhuis, M.L. Joscclyn. Town- Rodger Kramer, son of My. and
accident which occurred Sunday vineyard had been let out; but ami a choice of a wide variety of ship committee — John Ovens Mrs. Lester Kramer, 152 East
6 p.m. Thursday at her home in
morning near Gidley bridge on they stubbornly refused to render effects can be made by selecting Tom Shehan, Henry Siersema, 19th St. will leave Tuesday mornCole's park. She was born Oct. 25,
1874, in Denton, Lancaster, EngWaverly road Involving cars driv- the fruits of the vineyardto the from the numerous solid and blen- Henry Harrington,Maurice Lui- ing for Detroit where he will conen by Richard Barnhill, 29, and servants sent to them, by the ded colors in which shingles are dens.
land. Mrs. Robertson had been in
duct the 4-H orchestra.
Chester Wojtowici, 28, both of householder, and finally killed his available. Other exteriorcolors The Women's Christian Temill health for the past three years
Kramer and the teen-age band
beloved son. According to Luke, then can harmonize, with the cen- perance union held its annual will play a half hour concert in
"Is there a doctor in the fore graduationIn 1895. He set and seriously so the last week.
Grand Haven.
up his practice at Overiael,where She was formerly Hanpah K.
Barnhill was traveling on the when they heard the penalty of tral color of the roof serving to meeting ah'the home of Mrs. J.C. the Michigan State Fair band house?”
River Road when the oncoming destructionwhich was decreed integrate the group.
There Is not only one, but three he has remained throughout his Knowels.
Post on Friday afternoon. The shell Wednesday afternoon and
Wojtowiczcar struck his left against these hasbendmen,who
Mrs. Robertson was married in
following were named as officers: also play at the governor'sdinner, physicians in the De Vries house- career.,'
front fender, after which Woj- represented themselves, they ex- POLICE PLAN SHOOT
His son, Dr. Corydon Ford De 1898 in England and came to the
President, Mrs.' CS. Dutton; vice- in honor of Gov. Williams, Wed- hold, or at least in thev family
towics’s car struck a tree across claimed. "God forbid".
Jackson
The Jackson city president, Mrs. Dubbink; secre- nesday evening.
Three. generations of physicians i* Vries, (right) was graduatedfrom United States in 1911. The couple
At this point Jesus quoted two police department is placing its tary, Mrs. De Morell; treasurer, Other Holland young people in boasted by this family, and ail the University of Michigan medi- celebrated their 50th wedding anthe road and rolled over. Wojtowas said to have been driv- verses from Psalm 118 which had 60-target pistol range in readiness Mrs. Habing; correspondingsec- the orchestra are Dolores Weller, three are products of the medical cal school In 1920. He has estab- niversary in 1948. She was a
over the center line when been commonly applied by rabbis for the 1949 annual Michigan po- retary, Mrs. J.C. Post; yice presi- Dale De Witt and Bernard Plomp. school of the University of Mich- lished a practice in Lansing.
member of St. John's Episcopal
accident occurred.
to the Messiah. According to this lice shoot, tentativelyset for dents from the different churches:
. The youngest De Vries mem- church and the Macabees.
Kramer plays in the Hope col- igan. Ann Arbor.
suffered lacerations application,Jesas Himself was the Sept 28. A governor's trophy will Hope, Mrs. Bruske; Third, .Mrs lege band and . orchestra. SponSurviving are the husband; one
Dr. I. R. De Vries (center) who ber of the profession U Dr. Paul
left side of his forehead rejecterj by the Jewish leaders of be awarded to the high team in Blekkink; Methodist, Mrs. Wil- sor* of the 4-H group are Mr. and recently celebrated his 80th birth- Hendrick De Vries, who was grad- son, Herman of Grand Rapids; a
Arles Potoski, 54, also of Hi* generation and of every gen- each of fp.ur classes of competi- liam Rief; Trinty, Mrs. D. Dam- Mrs. Jud Branderhorst of Zeelahd. day anniversary, went to the Uni- uated from the University of sister, Mrs. J. Carrington of Enga passengerin the eration since—
nevertheless tion. in addition,there will be 68 stra; 14th St., Mrs. Weersipg.
versity of Michiganmedical school •Michiganmedical school in June land, who recently returned after
c$r, suffered laoera- was to become the head of the medals provided by the Michigan
Dutch youngsters put their for three years, then transferred this year At present he is intern- visiting Here this summer; two
At the annual social of the
oomer, and who occuoies right- state police through Commission- Third Christian Reformed church wooden shoes before the fireplace to Rash Medical school, Ch'
at the Universityhospital, brothers,Fred, of Connecticut
and toredermorathe place of er Donald S. Leonard,
j which he attended for a
it Zeeland, it was decided to in- on

1879.
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Man Pleads
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To Arson Counts

Plane Crash Fatal
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For Stunting Pilot
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Kiiier-Frazer Drops

In

TriangularEvent

The

Reported

in

Area

During Week-End

Beaverdam Barn

pered

Hamilton in Playoff

Razed by Flames

Schaddelee of
Macatawa Bay Yacht club, captured first and second honors Id
the annual Chicago-Michigan
City-St. Joseph triangularrace

on

Wedding Anniversary

Explained

Beaverdam, Sept. 8 — Henry
Balder of Beaverdamlost a valuable team of horses, but rescued

this week-end.

Boerigters Honored

New Lighting

Kalser-Frazcr,Wooden Shoe
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boeriftcr.
league leaders, thungied HamilIdea
28 East 25th St., who celobrttod
ton’s hopes of a playoff victory
their 25th wedding anniversary
Friday night. The Auto men
Fluorescent lighting of the cold Sunday, were guests of honor at
recorded a 2-0 win over their
league opponents to move one cathrod type may soon revolution- an annivemry party Wednesday
notch nearer the season’s title.
ize the home lighting field, it ic
evening. The party was given at
Kaiser scored In the second on predictedby Wallace M. Wooda single by Appledorn,a stolen worth, chief lighting engineer of the home of tlieirson and daugh*
base and another one base blow Colonial ElectricProducts Co., ter-in-law, Mr. and Mia, Jack
by Spike Van Eyck. Again in the East Paterson, N. J.
Boerigter, route 1.
third a run was posted by the
Tlie principle of cold-cathode
A group gift was prsaonted to
league leaders.
lightingis not new. In fact, in the
Lou Borgman started the at- 1890'i,190 feet of the tubing wax the honored guest*.
tack, oddly enough, b> striking used experimentallyon the ceilGuest* were Mr. and Mr*. Ger*
out. But when Hamilton catcher ing of the lobby of the old Madi- rit Bolk*, Mr. and , Mrs. Earl
Sale threw wide to first, Borg- son Square Garden. This vendure
Hoiks, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
man went all the way to third. He was abruptly ended when an InBoerigter, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
scored a moment later on an in- quisitive circua giraffe started
Boerigter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
field out
munching one of the glass sec- De Jonge, Mr. and Mr*. William

“Hilaria,"owned and akip-

by Hugh

—

—

1949

S,

Holland Boat Places

Three Accidents

—

Hilaria won the first leg of
his cattle Thursday night, when
Throe accidents were reported
the barn at his farm home burned
the race, from Chicago to St
during the week-end in the Holto the ground.
Joseph, by nosing out the Onkaland area.
Balder believesdefective wiring
hya by four seconds.The OnTony Evink. 24. of 66 West 10th kahya won the Detroit to Mackstarted the flames that destroyed
ORIYINfior WALKING.
an adjoining tool shed and spread
St., received a left knee cut in a inac race earlier this summer.
mishap Saturday on Michigan Schaddalee's boat racing in the
to the eaves of his nearby farm17
house.
Ave., near the 23rd St intersec- class A cruising division, was secHe told witnesses that the fire
ond ni the St. Joseph to Michigan
tion.
Su»an Schavitz, 6, of Des leg of the race and second in the A statewide safety campaign aim- started in the hay loft when he
went up to use the light. Balder
Plaines, 111., received neck hurts Chicago to Michigan City section.
ed at protecting Michigan’s chilevacuatedthe cattle immediately,
Bill Lowry, Jr., and Sr., of Holin the same accident.
dren returning to school this week
but was too late to save the horsEvink was driving a car that land were among the crew for the
and next la highlighted by the es.
Kaiser takes on Fillmore tions.
was traveling north on Michigan first legs of the race.
above poster. Michigan schools
Boeve, Mr and Mrs. Alvin Boeve,
Through the efforts of Borculo
Creamery Tuesday In a second
and, accordingto witnesses,
Little more waa done in the deand police chiefs have received and Zeeland firemen, many of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boeve, Mr,
playoff.That contest will replay velopment of cold cathode for
struck the parked car of Peter feet after the crash.
2,500 of the varnished posters
and Mrs. R. Stanley Boeve, Mr,
whom
were summoned from the
on
early season tie between the lighting purpose a, Woodworth
Schavitz, of Des Plaines, HI. PoNo one was hurt m a miahap from Automobile Club of Michiand
Mrs. Lester Boeve, Mil,
Hudsonville
fair,
the
blaze
was
extwo.
lice said the impact knocked the
said, until Colonial began research
Saturday at 2 a.m. on Lakewood gan. The Club alto distributed2,Richard Boeve, Mr. and Mr*.
tinguished before it could spread Harry M. Taliaferro (above),
Schavitz car into a nearby field. Blvd., one-half mile east of the
in
the field In 1934. Since then,
500 copies of another poster, past the eaves on the house.
George Bontckoe, Mr. and Mrs,
presidentand general manager
Evink was charged with reck- Lakewood school.
sume monthly missionarymeet- many large buildings have taken Walter Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs.
"Watch Out For Kids,” 'In cooperof
the
American
Seating
company
The call for firemen at Hudsonless driving. Witnesseswere Wilings after the summer recess. The up the cold cathode lamp, which,
Deputies said cars driven by ation with Michigan's State and
ville attracted hundreds to the and long time Grand Rapids civic first meeting of the season will be he said, has less glare and flicker- Ray Bosch, Mr. and Mr*. Auguat
liam MoTis of Chicago, Joe KooiCarol Van Putten of 339 River local police.
scene and preventedthe Hudson- leader, has been named state held at the home of the president, ing and a quicker atart and long- Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Droit,
stra of Seneca City, Wis., and Ave., and Louis J. DeWitt of
ville fire engine from getting campaign chairman of the United Mrs. David De Bruyn, Central er life than the more common hot Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boerigter,
George Schroejerof Hebron, 111. Kalamazoo, were involved. The
Paul, David and George Boerigt»
Fund campaign,according to anthrough the clogged roads.
In an accident Friday evening, DeWitt car was pulling a house
cathode fiourescent lamp.
er.
nouncement by Stephen 8. Nls- Ave., on Tuesday,Sept. 13 at 7:45
Joy M Hungerink, 39, of 20 East trailer.
Both types work on fundamenp.m. A program on "Migrant
On Sunday evening Mr and
bet, tund president.Offirlal date
17th St., received head and hip
tally the -same principle. They
They said the Van Putten car
Mrs. Boerigter entertained a lew
for the United Fund campaign is Work" will be present.
bruises,and Robert Hungerink. 13,
The Adult Bible class of the both consist of tubes, the insides friends at their home.
side swiped the DeWitt car and
February but a number of connof the same address, received a trailer.
Second
Reformed church is spon- of which are coated with a phostil's have elected to run their
(From Tijewluye Sentinel)
In
bruised left knee.
soring
a
program to be present- phorescent material and which
The Shcrbourcne school began campaign for state and national
The car in which they were
ed on Thursday evening. Sept. 15. contain a mixture of gas and
agonclfH
In
October
in
conjuncsessions Tuesday morning with
mercury.
riding, driven by Joy, was inBetter pheasant hunting it in
Carl Schermer of Vrieslandas tion with Community Chest Religious motion picturesof "God
volved in a collisionat the inWhen electricallyexcited, the
in
Creation"
will
be
shown,
prospect in Ottawa county* this teacher. The school has recently drives.
tersectionof 10th St. and College
lamps glow. In the hot cathode
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
N.
Haan
fall, according to Elmer Boerman, been decorated.
Ave., with a car driven by Arthur
were recent visitors of their neph- type, which needs an auxilary For
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
districtconservation officer. The
Warren of Flushing.
ew and niece. Mr. and Mrs. Max starter, there is filament which
game division has released 450 entertained on Wednesday, Mr.
Warren, who was issued a sumboils off electrons to create the
Novak, at Charlevoix.
pheasantsin the county, mostly and Mrs. Peter Takken and Mr.
mons for driving without due cauMrs. George Kamperman. of light. In the cold cathode type
"Ma’s
Worry"
is for sale today. in the north half since the carry and Mrs. Arthur Takken, former
tion, told police he didn't see the
Detroit,spent a few days visiting the light is caused by a continuous
(From Toeaday'iSentinel)
othei car that was traveling Julius Newman of .291 West 19th over of birds in the southern ministerresidents, Mrs Arthur
his sister Mr. William De Free, arc between two electrodes at difSt., owner of the small "duck” half is above average.
Slag of Holland, Mrs. Gerrit LubArthur De Free of Detroit South Maple St., and other rela- ferent voltages, a principle uaed
south on College,and said the sun
148 East lane It
All released birds are banded bers of East Saugatuck and Mrs. spent the Labor Day week-end
was directly in his eyes. Police boat, is through.
In display lighting such as neon
Newman
was
rescued
from and Boerman said hunters should C.erbcn Kuyer* and daughter of visiting his brother,Bert De Free, tives.
said his car made skid marks 27
Mrs. H. Ballast, Misses Katie signs.
VENN HOUTING
I^ke Macatawa Sunday, when turn in all bands they find, whe- Borculo.
in Zeeland and his sister Mrs and Janet Ballast and Walter
For some use, Woodworth exfeet before the impact and 24
"Mas Worry" overturned about ther they killed the bird or not.
The Portage Reformed church Alice Kossen in Holland.
NEAL
JACOIUSSE
Ballast of Zeeland,with friends plained, the cold cathode would
100 feet from the Kollen park He explained that some birds die has extendiHl a call to the Rev.
Ross Clark of Chicago was the from Grand Rapids, are enjoying he aliout twice as expensiveas
slips.
naturally, some are killed by pre- Henry Rozendal to become pas- guest of his mother, Mrs. J. a pleasure trip to Niagara Falls. normal incandescentlighting to
His cries for help attracted Mr. dators and some hens are shot by tor.
Clark, Fast Central Ave, for the Washington D.C., Canada and install, but over the years savings
and Mrs. G. W. Joseph of Lan- mistake. In sending in the band,
The Brower quartet from For- Labor Day week-end.
could be made.
Tor
other places of interest.
sing. to the scene in their motor- hunters should say whether they est Grove presented the special
John Wicher and' Bert De Free
The cold cathode system would
The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph WildDODGE PLYMOUTH,
boat. They pulled Newman out killed the bird or whether they music at the Sunday evening ser- took the streamlined train to Deachut and daughtersof Alberta, reduce lighting costa by 20 per
FORD and CHEVROLETS
of th* water.
vice in the local Reformed troit last Thursday to see the Canada, are visiting their parents, cent and Its lamps would have to
found it dead.
Joseph, who left for home today,
All Others Available
The bands are used for statis- church.
Boston-Detroitball game.
Mrs. A. Wildschut and Dr. ahd be replaced only once in ten years
said it was a coincidence that he tical purposes and should a hunter
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer
Miss Lorraine Riemersma of Mrs. John De Jonge and other on the average, it was said
FULLY GUARANTEED
went in that direction on the accidentallyshoot a hen. the band and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Palm- Chicago.Miss Arloa Rictnersma
Especially adaptable for kitchen
relatives.
lake. He originally had intended should be sent in to Lansing. brxs enjoyed
tour through of Lansing, Charles Demarcst of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce De Free use, he said, cold-cathode lamps
to go in the other direction.
Boerman said no hunter would nothern Michigan last week visit- Belding and Ed Ver Berkmoes of have left for' Desplaines, 111., to show up foods in more natural
"I thought you'd never get be prosecuted on a basis of a ing the Locks, Mackinac City, and Grand Haven were visitors at the
make their home. Mrs. De Free colors than hot cathode fluoreshere," Newman said when the band.
Tahquamenon falls, returning home of Mrs. Sarah Riemersma. will teach in the Junior hign cent light.
Phone t*10 other boat pulled alongside.
881 Lincoln Avo
Continued plantings of pheas- Saturday evening.
Centennial St., for the Labor Day school there and Mr. De Free
He told police he had been out ants will be made on a basis of
The Missionary society will week-end.
Moses of Bibical fame stuttered
will continue his studies at Northinto the lake in his boat and was statistics compiled from bands, meet Wednesday at the chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Paterson western Universityat Evanston. badly.
coming in when the boat over- Boerman said.
The roll call will be a text on of Detroit were recent visitors at
turned.
Blanks for hunting does under ‘Service."Mrs. Veldman will be the home of their uncle and aunt,
SEE YOUR LOCAL QARAttMAN
special permit and also for the the leader. The topic, “Migrants," Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Bree, Announce Marriage of
er DEALER
In reading, the eye does not Allegan hunt will be available will be in charge of Mrs. Ro/en- East Central Ave.
One of The World’* Laryeet
Couple in California
move
smoothly across the page but from all agents who sell licenses, dal, and Mrs. Fanny De Jonge is
Mrs. Gerrit Lahuis, West Main
Manufacturer* of
pauses lo take in a group of Boerman said.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas FitzPatboat ess.
Ave., entertained her sisters, Mrs.
COAL
OIL - ,ttA8
words, jumps to another group
The
Ladies A'd will meet Alice Huizen, of Bentheim and rick announce the marriage of
Heating Equipment
and so on.
Thursday afternoonat the cha- Mrs. Grace Hoove of Oakland, a their daughter, Mrs. Kathleen
HI Sect 8th
Rhone till
Rural Letter Carriers
told by
Anne Gokey, to Rue S. Green.
pel. Mrs. A. Brower and Mrs. H. few days the past week.
They
were
married
July
30
at
St.
Bowman
will
be
hostesses.
Mr and Mrs Raymond Vandor
Meet at Spring Lake
The members of the Girls’ Lea- Zwaag and children, Robert and Philip'schurch, Pasadena,Calif.
The Ottawa County Rural Let- gue are practicing a play which Effie, of Spring Lake, were Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Green are living at
116 East 14th 8t
ter Carriers association and aux- will be presented on Friday ev- day visitorsat the home of their Montebello, Calif.
Vi'n tbr "iictin" fir
HOLLAND PHONE *73«
iliary met Friday night at the ening, Sept. 30,
mother, Mrs. CorneliusVanden
EVERY
PRINT
ZEELAND PHONE 8147
Women were rot allowed to aphome of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
Bosch, Central Ave.
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
MAKES BETTER
Vries of Spring Lake. Tables were
Marvin Rietman of Chicago pear on the stage in Shakespeare'*
set up on the porch whore a potwas a visitor at the home of his time.
luck dinner was served to 35.
parents at South Blendon the
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
(From Tuesday
Sentinel)
Holuki
Roofihg
In an electionheld by the auxpast two weeks.
The Waukazoo school will open
iliary. all officers were re-elected.
Lou
us
Jalving
of
Holland
was
Cooling System
Phones 9051
Eve. 66734
playground
Mrs. Anna De Boer is president; Wednesday.
guest soloist at the Second Reequipment
has
been
added
thus
Mrs. Gertrude Kronemeyer, vice
formed church last Sunday. He
president,and Mrs. Bertha Vrede- year and the front entrance has sang "Repent Ye," Scott, and
10 Eaat 8th Itrept
beori improved. Teachers are Mrs.
veld, secretary-treaMirer.
“Nearer, Still Nearer,” Morns.
RADIATOR CLEANING,
It was announced that the next Jean Weener, kindergartenand Guest soloists have furnished mu2ara Called For and Delivered
first grade; Miss Orma Den Bleymeeting will be Get. 7 at the
REPAIRING. REBUILDING
sic at the services this summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mills, ker, second and third; Rachel while the church choir was on
Radiator Cores tor All Makes
BUY YOUR USED CAR
Den Bleyker, fourth and fifth; vacation. The firsts rehearsal of
East Eighth St.
from
Mike Skaalen, sixth, seventh and
of Cars
the choir for the new season will
Your Buick Pontiac Dealer
eighth. Mike Stoel is janitor.
lx* held Thursday at 7:45 p.ni.
SUPER SERVICE
Methodist
Church
Class
The hot lunch program will beSee Baldus
We'll Be Here Tomorrow To
CATCHING
under direction of Stanley De
Don
Hartgerlnk
— Herm Blok
gin at the school on .Sept. 12
(30 Yeari' Experience)
Stand Back of the Car You
Free. Miss Antoinette Van KoevHolds Regular Meeting
126 W. 8th
Phon* 7777
SERVICE
There will be no school ThursBuy Todayl
ermg will lie accompanist.
day
and
Friday
because of teachThe Builders class of First
Donald Weemhoff, student at
WATCH THE CLASSIFIEDS
Methodist church met Friday eve- ers' institute.
Western Theological seminary,
for our
banquet*
Mrs. Hannah Vanden Brink,
ning at the home of Mrs. Harvey
PRICED ADS
was guest preacher at the First
who
fractured a hip. is confined
INC.
LUNCHEONS
Slotman, route 6, for a regular
Reformed church evening service.
TER
CO. monthly meeting. Devotionswere to Holland hospftal. he will be Dr. J. Van Peursem was in charge
17 West 7th Street
WEDDINGS
there fdr several weeks.
150 EAST 8TH ST.
led by Mrs. Ted Range. The theme
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
of the morning service.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Alderink
and
BRIDE
PARTIES c
Phon# 6422
was "Temptation."Mrs. Earl McThe Rev. Stanley D. Schipper.
Phone 66578
ehildren.LaVerle. Janet and TedCormick,
president,
conducted
the
Your Buick-Pontlae Dealar
INDUSTRIAL DINNERS
dy, have returned home after pastor of Trinity Reformed
meeting.
church, Grand Rapids, will be in
BUSINESS MEETINGS
spending
a
week
at
the home of
New calling committeemembers
charge of services at the First
Mr.
and
Mrs. Everett Wagner in
All
Make*
for the month are Mrs. Lewis
Reformed church next Sunday
tyurs for the asfciq
Missouri. *
Miles and Mrs. Russell Kehl.
Services at the Second ReformThe sunshine package was won
Kansas City— An average Am- ed church next Sunday will be in
by Mrs. John Kruid. Game prize
1 DECKER CHEVROLET,tot.
charge of the Rev. Thomas Ten
Salos
erican housewife living on a farm
With Sutt Infuraucw
was awarded to Mrs. William
Hoeve,
pastor
of
New
Brooklyn
5
West
8th
Phon*
2587
HUDSON
DEALER
washes, dries and handles tableService Department8888
Lindsay. Mrs. Lee Fletcher and
wear each year estimated to Reformed church.
Holland, Mich.
j 221 River Ave. Holland,MleK
25 W. 0th Street Phone 7242
Mm. Slotman served refresh- weitfi
The Mubcsheraatsociety of the
slightly more than :,L: tor_.
ments.
Gcccua Reformed church wi'l re-
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Pheasants Loosed

Beaverdam

Ottawa County

CALL

2406

DRY CLEANINQ

Zeeland

Vlaplsjvo/uL
DRY CLEANKRS

REBUILT MOTORS

AUTO RADIO

a

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE

ELECTRIC M0T0K

PARTS

LENNOX

NOLUND RELIABLE

-

MOTOR SUPPLY

81

HARRY, KOOP
HEATING

•

ENLARGING
GOOD

RUN-DOWN ROOFS

Waukazoo

ENLARGEMENT

SERVICE

COMPLETE

New

(DitSaWL

Ruby
—

MOTOR TUNE-UP

DUTCH

H.&B.

MILL

—

—

St

OTTAWA AUTO
SALES,

ROAD

HAAR AUTO

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE

DUTCH MILL

RESTAURANT

Haan Motor

STATE FARM INSURANCE M
BEN VAN LENTE, Agent

177 Collog.

AttMW
_ HU —

s.

ALWAYS

You'll Glory In

USED CARS

Dutch-Kraft

LATE MODELS

SCRAP

Won-Kote
Sensational new oil baa# paint
that covers over any surface in
one coat Dries In S hours.

50

BUYING!

Your Walla

Pk«M 71M

un

AUTO

BL

MATERIALS

Louis Padnos

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
West
BL Phone
8th

IRON and METAL CO.

PETER

JOHN

ELZIN6A I VOLKERS, In.

Sold With

SO Day 50-50 Guarantee

HADS

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

Sandwich-Soda Bar
Ml

120 River Ave.

FRED’S CAR LOT

Rlvar Ave.

ENGINEERING

688 MichiganAve* Phone 6-7821

PHONE 7H7

4811

GENERAL CONTRACTIRI
INDUSTRIAL

ROBERT VI88CHIR

COMMERCIAL

CARS
WASHED

ROBERT BEUKEMA

And Vacuum
Cleaned

—

fa roof
HAKf

VS

iNTING
A

The Regency type lounge and all
other typee are properly re-

completely equipped modem plant that

mm

iron with fine quality printing at

masoaable

prices. v

STEKETEE.YAR

SUNOCO
DYNAFUEL
2c Leaa Than Premium
Grad* Gaaolina

2

Gallons

I

lilt

(jJwuIcl
UPHOLSTERING COMPANY
158 W. 10th

8L

Telephone 1781

IP7

HARRISON’S

SUPER SERVICE

Phone

8884

Hellene Mlefc

!

'JH

GOOD BAKERY PRODUCTS

Air-conditlones

AM.

until

WARM

GEO.

MODI
MOFIM

FRIEND

.

.

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD

•

AND IC CONVINCED

t

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
.29 Ebst 6H1 Street

/

•1

•

.

- I
.

.

CO.

TAVERN

%

T*Y OUK
DELICIOUS PIES
.

and opes
midnight

L

i.

champagne*Also, sand,
wichaa and enacks. All
served by trained employees.

4a

w
f

The Blar Kelder offer* many
service* for your pleasure.
The bear in draught and
bottledbeers end wines and

11:00

•;

>

$4 CQ

SUNOCO OIL ....

COMPLETE PRINTINO SERVICE
9 •ait loth

,

sprung, reupholetered,recovered
here. Our fine new fabrics for
old furnltura makes it beautifully nsw In appearance. Our
thorough workmanship Insures
long service, maxImUm comfort
Also sompleta drapery service.

Phona 7056

Ave,

n

SUPER SERVICE
Central

CONSTRUCTION
888 River

KNIFE’S
7th at

RESIDENTIAL

TRIUMPH BAKE

y;

-4

'

TVff

mm*

Top GR Carvers

1,

1949

End

Former Holland

Girl

Wed

in Illinois

J Of Big Resort Season

..x

Resorts of the Holland area today marked the end of the summer season. Record crowds during

'X.

With Six-Run Rally

M

In Second Inning
Holland’s Flying Dutchmen
mapped a two-game losing streak
Thursday night as they whittled
down the Grand Rapids Carvers
8-6 in the rubber game of a three-

|

Hamilton

m

Cut

Hope

Much

College Facilities

.

Adequate to Needs
For Coming Semester

m
mmm

ip,

Despite an expected 40 per cent

drop in veteran enrollment, Hope
college officialstoday announced that 1,050 students or more
will register at the college Sept.
19 and 20. The drop in number of
veterans is estimated in comparison with the number of veterans who were enrolled in 1946,
the boom year following the war,
according to Dr. John W. Hollen-

:-:lo
:.Wi

fiJi
> «

m

m

M
M

a Labor Day soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reimink
barbecue and dance closed the
and
children have moved to their
summer season for most visitors.
At

t

Enrollment

a

m

Fewer Veterans

Won

the Labor Day week-end have (From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
started homeward and only a few
Several local baseball fans moguests remain at those resorts
tored to Detroit during last week
which are still open.
• • *
to see the Detroit-NewYork and
Detroit-Washingtongames.
Waahazoo Closes
Waukazoo Inn officiallyclosed George Oetman of Hamilton,
this mornnig after serving break- route 2, submittedto major surfast to the last guests who are gery recently at Holland hospitnow "on the way.’’ A round of act- al.
ivities, including sports, indoor
At the Sunday morning service
games and professionalentertain- in the local church Mrs. Jerome
ment highlighted
successful Schaap and Mrs. LorraineMeiste
season at the Inn.
sang two selections,and at the
• • •
evening service Miss Carol Reimink of Harderwyk was guest
Castle Holiday Events

Up Game

game series.
Fans braved chilly weather at
Riverview park to watch the locals chalk up their 23rd win of
the season against 13 setbacks.
Hits were cheap as the Dutchmen bought 10 and the Carvers
took 12. Both teams were shaky,
with the Dutchmen charged with

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Xf|S

For Win No. 23
Locals Sew

NEWS,

Labor Day Marks

Mm

Hying Dutchmen

HOLLAND CITY

Y

iia

Castle Park,

Uj»i-

t

bach, dean of the college. t
It us estimated that of the to?
tal, 335 will be veterans. At least' 350 women students and 700 men
are expected. Last year, officials
said, enrollmentwas 1,155, with

m.

The annual events were attended new home, recently completed on
i
M-40 just outside of the north vilby about 325 people.
1
lage limits.
More than 50 visitors ended
five errors to three for the visMrs. James Koops, who returntheir vacations this morning and
itors.
349 women and 806 men, 405 o£
ed
home from Holland hospital
started for home. Several guests
Lou Humbert was the winning
them veterans. Figures now indilast Wednesday, is slowly recovwill remain until officialclosing
hurler as he went the distanceon
cate
that the graduatingclass of
ering from serious injuriesredate, Sept. 12. The annual Gillithe mound for the locals.He was
1950 will number 300. Last June
ceived
in an auto accident four
gan picnic is scheduledfor some
opposed by Bill Southwell.
there were 208 graduates.
day this week, depending on the weeks ago.
Holland didn’t waste much
Facilitiesfor the expected enMrs.
Lorraine
Johnson,
who
weather.
time sewing up the game.
rollment are adequate,Dr. Holgraduated
recently from a Bible
Grand Rapids tallied twice in
4 * *
V
lenbach said. Housing for both
course at Moody Bible institute
the first frame on two hits by Jim
veterans and non-veterans is wellMacatawa
Music
spent nearly four weeks in the
Buerkens and Jim Murry. Clark
planned and will take care of
A convention next week-end at home of her father, Henry R.
Alfendulis and Buerkens crossed
students living on the campus, he
Hotel Macatawa will end the sea- Johnson.She left Monday mornthe plate.
said. There are no faculty shorting for Big Rapids, were she exson
at
Macatawa
park.
Many
Manager Benny Batema’s crew
ages and the college is otherwise
guests
have
already
left, follow- pected to enroll for a course of
struck back with a run in the
well-equipped.
ing
the
holiday
observance. study at Ferris institute.
first Ron Fortney singled to right
"The student body will be nearMr. and Mra. Robert C. Greening
The senior and junior Christian
Others will stay until closing.
and went to second on an infield
ly as large as last year, but with
(Penna-Sas photo)
Climax
of a gay season at the Endeavor groups met in joint sesout. Borgman beat out a bunt,
plant improvements and staff adhotel was a concert by Antanina sion Sunday afternoon, resuming
Fortney taking third.
ditions, we will be able to provide
Dambra,
Lithuanian
opera
star. activities after a recess during
Fortney scored on a fly ball.
better facilities and instruction
Before the war, Miss Dambra was July and August. Guest speaker
Mr. and Mra. Eugene Edward Armstrong
After setting the Carvers down
than ever before," Hollenbach
the leading soprano of the state for two weeks once, but I wasn’t
1-2-3 in the top of the second,
Miss Doris Marie Haight, Wiersema of Fulton, III, cousin said.
opera. She appeared in as many Holland, using for his topic. 'The
the locals clinched the victory
"El’’ in Hebrew names such as
as 35 roles in a single season.
Christian Life Like a Watch." daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell of the groom, was flower girl
with six big runs. Harry DeNeff
The
bride wore a white satin Elisha, means God.
Miss
Dambra
versatilely pre- Music was furnished by the Buss- S. Haight of Freeport, III, formwas safe on an error and went
gown with marquisetteyoke,
sented a varied program of num- cher sisters of Bentheim.A large
to second on a balk. Whitey
A candlelight ceremony Friday quet of yellow roses and white bers from Lithuanianfolk songs
erly of Holland, was married Aug.
draped hip line, long sleeves and
group
attended.
The
senior
Witteveen walked. Loren Wenzel evening at the North Holland Re- asters.
to operatic arias. Her effective group decided to meet at 6:15 26 to Eugene Edward Armstrong, full skirt caught up with yellow
singled to score DeNeff. Humbert
A reception for 80 guests was singing won A ovation from her
formed .church chapel united in
p.m. for their regular meetings son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Arm- rosebuds. Her illusion veil, edged
singled to score Witteveen. Fortheld in the church parlors. Ruslarge
audience.
on Sunday, while the Juniors will strong of Morrison, III The wed- with lace and heart inserts, was
ney singled to score Humbert. marriage Miss Norene Kay Brou- sell Brouwer was master of cereMiss Julia Ray of New York meet Sunday afternoons at 3 ding was performed by the Rev. fastened to a seed pearl tiara.
Ron Appledorn walked. Fortney wer and Robert C. Greening. The monies and Mrs. Kenneth BrouJames O'May in the Embury She carried a bouquet of gardenand Appledorn scored on a single Rev. Bastian Kruithof read the wer presided ar the punch bowl. accompaniedthe soloistand play- o’clock.
ed
solo
numbers
during
Miss
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
D.
Strabbing Methodist church of Freeport. ias and yellow roses.
by Frankie Wlodarczyk.
double ring ceremnoy at 8 p.m. A Miss Ann Klomparens and Mrs.
Members of the Retail MerA reception for 300 guests folaccompanied Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miss Velma Wachlin was organist
Grand Rapicfc tallied again in setting of palms, baskets of white Hollis Nienhuiswere in charge of Dambra’s intermission.
chants division of the Chamber of
Other
recent
muscial
visitors Strabbing and Ronald Alan of and Mrs. Robert Hopkins, soloist. lowed the ceremony.
the fifth on one hit and two er- gladioliand seven-branchcande- the gift room. Guests were served
Wedding attendants were Mrs.
Mrs. Armstrong attended Hol- Commerce are urged to send their
last week included Anna Kaska, Holland on a trip to northern
rors. They racked up two more labra formed the background. by the Misses Ruth Mennenga,
ballots on Saturday closing quesMetropolitan opera star, and her Michigan last week, spending Gerrit Glatz of Holland, aunt of land schools and was graduated
runs in the seventh on four hits. Candles were1 placed in the win- Krystal Veldheer, Marilyn Broution before the Sept. 9 deadline.
husband:
Polyna
Stoska, soprano, most of the time at Lake Char- the bride, matron of honor; Miss from Freeport high school and
Buerkens, Bob .Fancett, Garry dows and pews were marked with wer, Lois Brouwer and Ella WelMarian Eastman of Holland, and Brown’s college of commerce. Each merchant has been conand Adele Druktenis, soprano, levoix near East Jordan.
Pattok and Dick Way singled.
gladioli and ferns tied with white ters and Mrs. Kenneth OosterMiss
Beverly Armstrong,the She is employed at Crum For- tacted to vote on the proposal to
who
is spendingseveral days at
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
The visitors pulled to within ribbon.
close retail stores on Saturday
baan. Guests were present from Macatawa before sailing to Italy
groom's
sister, bridesmaids. Rob- ster Insurance Co. of Freeport.
Grand Rapids spent the Labor
one run of overtaking the Dutchnights. The ballots ask two
The bride is the daughter of Pontiac, Hillsdale, Sturgis, Hol- where she will study.
ert Johnson of Morrison was best Mr. Armstrong was graduated
Day
week-end
in
the
home
of
1 er
men in the eighth on a hit, a Mr. and Mrs. John Brouwer, 161 ton, Boulder, Coio., Grand Rapids,
fl
man
and
ushers
were
Henry
HanPlans are already being made
from Morrison high school and
walk and an error.
East 16th St. The groom's par- Prospect Park, Pa., Tecumseh and for a musical season next year. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hag- sen of Morrison and Kenneth
1. Do you want to remain opea
Brown's
college
of
commerce.
elskamp.
However, Holland came through ents are Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Zeeland.
Saturday nights as at present?
Manager John Smith Urban, who
Mr. and Mrs. Hesselink of She- Jacobs of Freeport.James R. He is employed as an accountant
with an insurance run in the bot- Greening, 61 West 30th St.
2. Do you prefer to remain open
During the reception Mr. before army service during the boygan, Wis. called on the Rev. Glatz of Holland,cousin of the for the Freeport Silo Co. They
tom of the eighth on two hits and
another night other than SaturWedding music was played by Northuis sang several numbers war was a well-known singer in
bride,
was
ring
bearer,
and
Nancy
will
live
in
Freeport.
A. H. StrabbingThursday aftera sacrifice. DeNeff and Witteveen Miss Eleanor Kilian,pianist, who accompaniedby Miss Kilian.Marday? If so, what other night do
the East, is in charge of the mus- noon. The former two were memwere the big men at bat in that also accompaniedthe soloist, Rog- imba selections were played by
you prefer?
ical activities.
bers
of
the
church
Rev.
Strabbing
end in the home of their parents.
inning.
4
The blanks, forwarded through
er Northuis. He sang ‘'Because," Bernard Plomp accompanied by
Teachen Concluding
served in Sheboygan.
the Chamber of Commerce office,
The Rev. Victor Maxam of
"O Promise Me" and ‘The Lord’s Miss Jane Vander Velde. Les
The Rev. and Mrs. Theodore
also list nominations for president
Prayer."
Woltman was in charge of record- Sonny Brook Full
Rochester, N. Y., has received a Pre-School Conference
Luidens and childrenof New York
and vice president of the Retail
Attendingthe couple were Mrs. ed music which was played during Sunny Brook Tourist court on
spent their summer vacation with call from the First Reformed
Public school teachers gather- Merchants for the coming year.
Russell Brouwer, sister-in-lawof the dinner hour.
South Shore Dr., reports a full
their mother, Mrs. Henry Weaver church of Kalamazoo. Rev. Max- ed in their respective buildings
It is explained in the form letthe bride, as matron of honor, and
Mr. and Mrs. Greening left on house for the Labor Day week(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
and other relativesin this vicin- am Is a former resident of Hamil- this afternoon for final meetings, ters that the public will be pollLawrence
McCormick,
best man. a wedding trip to the East. They end. Most of the guests were
Many relatives and friendsfrom
Ushers were Kenneth Brower, will return via Canada. For tra- "regulars" ho spend some time ity. Mrs. Weaver, w)v> returned ton and a graduate of Hope col- the last conference scheduled on ed at a later date on the Satthis vicinity attendedopen house
from the Smith Convalescent
the two-day pre-schoolconference urday night closing proposal
brother of the bride, and Lloyd A. veling the bride wore a blue gab- each year at the court. Sunny
last week Wednesday afternoon
home in Holland a few weeks ago lege and Western Theological for teachers.
through The Sentinel.
Brook
will
close
on
Nov.
15.
Haskin.
ardine suit with matching accesand evening in honor of the 80th
is still confined to a wheel chair seminary.His father, John Max» • *
Classes will begin Thursday
The merchants have scheduled
The
bride, given in marriage by sories and a white rosebud corbirthday of Mrs. Fannie Hulsmuch of the time. Mrs. Edith am, was station master here many High school and junior high will their regular coffee kletz and
her
father,
wore
a
gown
of
white
sage.
They
will
be
at
home
after
man at her home in Holland.
Lake Shore Visitors
Andersonof Traverse City and Dr. years for the local railroad.
convene at 8:15 a.m. and element- meeting for Monday morning,
Mrs. Lester Gunneman enter- marquisette over white taffeta. Sept. 12 at 161 East 16th St.
Bernard Mulder and family of
Lake
Shore
cabins,
which
are
ary schools at 8:45 p.m.
Sopt. 12.
It was styled with puffed sleeves,
Both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Greening
tained the following in her home
Washington— Buttons became a
open all year around, were filled New York have also visited in
Sessions opener Tuesday with
fitted bodice and an off-the-shoul- are graduatesof Holland high
last week Friday afternoon: Mrs.
Washington—Surveys of public
to capacity for the holdiay week- the Weaver home frequently, feature of naval coat sleeves when an administrative council meetAlvie Millard of Zeeland, Mrs. der collar caught up in front with school. Mrs. Greening has been end Ten of the 15 cabins are still during the last few weeks.
Admiral Horatio Nelson ordered ingg. The program listed worship lands are made according to the
rosebuds.
The
bouffant
hooped
employed
at
the
Model
Drug
James Kleinheksel of Overisel
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schroten- them placed on uniformsto stop groups, departmental and com- rectangular system, first used in
occupied Week-end visitors enand Mrs. Sandra Lankheet of skirt was also caught up with tiny store. Her husband is employed by joyed a relaxing stay, with fish- boer and Jean Adele of Battle the men from wiping their noses mittee meetings and demonstra- measuring the Northwest terrosebuds.
Her
fingertip
veil
of
the
Swift
Co.,
Grand
Rapids.
Holland.
Creek spent the Labor Day week- with their sleeves.
ing and boating featured.
tions.
ritory domains in 1790.
The subject of the Christian French illusion edged with Chan• • 9
tilly
lace
fell
from
a
shirred
cap
Endeavor society meeting >f the
Local Youth Reports
Mooring Guests Stay
Reformed church last week Tues- trimmed with orange blossoms.
day evening was “A Look in the The headdress was tied under the For Howe Grid Drills
The Mooring has reservations
Telescope.’’The leader was Har- chin with a bow of tulle. She carbooked for another week or more
riet Mulder. Devotions were in ried a colonial bouquet of white
Howe. Tnd., Sept. (Special)
before closing for the season.
rosebuds and stephanotis.Her Dale J. Post, son of Burt L. Post
charge of Alvin Dykhuis.
Jack Henigbaum is returning to
John Koops of Grand Rapids three-strand pearl necklace was a of 204 West 12th St., is one of 36 Chicago this week to try out for
recently visited his children, .Mr. gift of the groom.
gridmen who reported Monday to the Chicago Symphony orchestra.
The matron of honor wore a Coach E. L. Moore as candidate He plays French horn.
and Mrs., Edward Kooiker.
Mrs. Albert Vliem and daugh- gown of nile green taffeta with for the 19-49 Howe Military school
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Klein and
"ter, Nancy Jean, from Holland off-the-sholuderneckline and full football team.
daughter. Audrey of Beryn, III,
Center. S. D., are visiting Mr. and tiered skirt. Her headdress of
Post showed promise as a spent Labor Day at the Mooring
Mrs. Sander Welters and family matching tulft> was tied under the quarterback in intramuralcom- The Kleins have been vacationing
chin. She carried a colonial bou- petition last year.
a few weeks.
in the Holland area for 25 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Folkert
Mr. and Mrs. Guinon Joseph and
and family from Petoskey w«‘re
family returnedto their home in
.
Lansing today,
Sunday evening guests in the
on
home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
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Norene K. Brouwer
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To Robert C. Greening

Merchants Vote

On Open Night

questions.

-

Overisel

—

G.eater power per gallon

Lower cost per load
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Northern Wedding Trip

Couple

Nienhuis.

Mrs. Emerson Tanis. the formScholten. had her
church membership papers transferred from the local Christian
Reformed church to the Maplewood Reformed church in Holland. Mrs. Hazel Jean Vander
Kanvp was received as a member
by the Christian Reformed church
from the Zutphen Christian Reformed church, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bart De Jong and four baptized
children were received from the
Decatur Christian Reformed

Wind, High Sea

er Marcia

Cut Attendance
A northwest wind and high seas
scissoredthe Labor Day week-end
crowd at Holland state park to
22,240.

-

The wind shifted sand onto the
driveway and swept along the
entire beach, limiting swimming
and picnics.
Saturday's attendancewas 5,
800; Sunday was 6,900 and 9,540
persons visited the state park
Monday, according to Superinoval

church.
Relatives and friends here reteived the tragic news last week
of the death of Leonard Wiessner
of El Monte, Calif., who died
shortly after receiving injuriesin
a auto accident. Mr. and Mrs.
Wiessner were former residents
of Kalamazoo. He is survived by

4

tendent Clare Broad.
The attendancefigure for last
week was 33,200, bringingthe
season’s total to 1,253,114.
Through the season, 1,924 camping permits have been issued at
the park.
Broad said water temperatures
have been in the high 60’s and low
70’s most of the week, but the
air has caused a drop in the number of swimmers.
Tent, trailer, and picnic facilities aiuTpark buildings will remain open until Oct. 15, Broad

Ms

wife, the former Gertrude
KMnhekselof Fillmore, and three
sons. The funeral was" held Sat-

urday in El Monte. The Rev. Marion Klaaren again had charge of

the services in

the

r

Reformed

church after enjoying a few weeks
vacation.
The Young Men’s quartet of the
Reformed church, consistingof
•

Howard Lampen. Donald Dampen,
Gene Immink and Harvey Peters,
went to Detroit over the week-

You'v« found tho answor

Muring

Free on Bond

Mrs. Julius

Pomp.

7 ^

?*

wm

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kreling of
Kalamazoo were Saturday afternoon callers in the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. Marion Klaaren
family.
The school

fat

'n’*'-

ffif

He

will return for dispositionof
his case at 10 a.m. Sept. 26. BorgMr. and Mrs. Max DaU Botrsma
man allegedlyset two fires Satur(Du Saar photo)
day night at the home of his
this vicinity startFollowing their marriage on daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. father, Jacob Borgman, an the
Biaeday morn- Aug. 4 in Hope church, Mr. and Hinga. The groom’s parents are Beeline road.
in Sandy View Mn.
Dale Boersma are Mr. and Mrs. John Boersma. Folfai
•pending their honeymoon in lowing their honeymoon, . the
“Sweets to the sweet" was ernorthed Michigan. Mrs. Boersma couple will spend (sveral weeks in IgintDy said by Shakespsars in

VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES-Greaterpower per.
DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH—
Smooth engagement• SYNCHRO-MESHTRANSMISSIONSQuick, smooth shifting • HYPOID REAR AXLES— 5 times
stronger than spiral bevel type • DOUBLE-ARTICUlATED
BRAKES— Complete driver control • WIDE-BASE WHEELSIncreasedtire mileage • ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING— With
the cab that "Breathes’’ * BALL-TYPE STEERING— Easier

gallon, lower coet per load •

—Upon

,r

a

oconomy. That's what you got in Chovrolot trucks wMt
and Load-Mastor Valve-in- Head engines. Those world-famous truck onginos develop more
power per gallon of gds and dolivor tho load at lowor
cost than any othor onginos of thoir six# now ip use!
Como in and too theso Advance-Design trucks today!

.

Grand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special)
furnishing >1,000 bond,
Melvin E. Borgman, 23, route 2,
jibllandtwho pleaded guilty to an
arson charge in Circuit Court
Tuesday morning, was released
this morning from the county jail.

you'ro looking for

their Thrift-Master

said.

end where they took part in the
meeting* of the State Christian
Endeavor convention.
Lorain e Pomp and Mr. and
*Mw. Walter Mack and son, from
. East Lansing, spent the holiday
week-end at the home of Mr. and

If

truck with a master load of power plus record-smashing

ADVANCE-DESIGN i

TRUCK! J

_
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handling• UNIT-DESIGN BODIES-Precisionbuilt
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Federal Payroll

at First Baptist

Church

Adult Conference

Engaged

Bumper Peach

Personals
Mary

Louise Unema, daughter

of Mr. a^d Mrs. Neal Unema, 254

Set for

Cuts Win Praise

Week-End

Crop Brings

Low

Of Mkhigander

Profits in

Bible conferences is scheduled for
this week-end at

West 18th St., underwent an emergency appendectomyTuesday AMAZING!
night

The second in a eeries of adult

Area

WANT-ADS

at

good.

Camp

Geneva,
Reformed church camp on Lake
Michigan. The conference will
begin Friday with a public meeting at 8:15 p.m. featuringthe

Wt

guarantee you

$50 for selling 100 boxes, 21 for
$1 Xmas cards. Also 50 and 25
for $1 with name on. Napkins
and stationery.Coat* nothing to
try. Samples on approval. Merit,

Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids. Her condition is

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Avlson and
(Special)—
daughters, Elizabeth and Mary,
370 Plant- Streep Dept L
Hie peach crop is so heavy In the have returned from Mammoth Newark 2, N.
Adv.
Other Departments
Fennville fruit belt and the marCave
Nationalpark where they
LOANS
Following Military
ket so flooded that a few leading
Up to $250 or more
Rev. Bastian Kruithof as speaker.
spent two weeks with their son,
orchardists are inviting people to Ed, who has been employed at the
Holland Loan Association
His subject will be "The ImperaFrom Our WMhlnfton Bureaa
tive of Christian Education."
Washington,Sept 8 — They’re
come into their orchardsjust *o park this summer Ed returned 10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Adv.
Camp officials emphasized tohome with them for several days
the fruit won't go to waste.
gtill talking in Washington,about
day that evening meetingsduring
The
1949
bumper
crop,
the and will leave Friday for Wooster,
Defense SecretaryLouis Johnson’s
the week-end conferences are
heaviest ih many years, brings re- Ohio, where he will resume stud- -/rom a bicycle tour of France and
recent federal payroll slashes. And
oped to the public. Attendance is
duced profits to the growers. ies at Wooster college. Mr. Avison Italy.
at least one man gives Johnson
not limited to those who are regWith peaches a glut on the mar- also spent a week in St. Peters- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dkk
his enthusiastic indorsement.
istered conferees.
ket,
the best A-l Hale Havens in burg, Fla., where he visited his
It’s Michigan Rep. Roy 0.
and children,Jennifer Lynn and
On Saturday, a public meeting
many cases have been bringing father,Dr. O. R. Avison.
Woodruff, member of the House
David Eldon, have moved from
Guests
last
week
at
the
home
is scheduled at 7:30 p.m. with two
only 75 cents a bushel when purWay's and Means committee. In
Western
Theological seminary li
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Hess, Holland to Grandvllle where Mr.
chased
off
the
farmsPrices
have
fact, the Bay City Republican goes
Miss Joanns Qoodyk
professors as speakers. Dr. Lesbeen reduced when buyers picked 248 Pine Ave., were the latter's Dick will teach in the Junior
the Secretary one better.
brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and high school and assist in coaching.
ter J. Kuyper will speak on "EduMr.
and
Mrs.
J. J. Goodyk of the fruit themselves.
Says Woodruff, "The Defense
Mrs. Joe Rushing of Rasiclare,111. He was graduated from Hope colcation Under the Old Covenant, " Sully, Iowa, announce the enOne
grower
pointed
out
hat
his
Secretary has said the armed serand Dr. Richard C- Oudersluys. gagement of their daughter, crop of Bartlett pears lost year Mr. and Mrs. Rushing left for lege last June.
vices are no WPA. I would like to
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kammeraad
on
"Education Under the New Joanne, to Joel E. Spykcrman, wholesaled at $100 a ton. This Jackson where they will visit Mr.
add, the United States governv'
Covenalnt.''
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spy- >ear pears bring $35 a ton but and Mrs. Frank Berger. They and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miles rement should be no WPA."
The Rev. Raymond R. Van kerman, Lakewood Blvd
although the crop is three times were accompanied by Mr. and turned Sunday from a three-day
Paralleling the suggestions earHeukelom of Chicago is scheduled
heavier, profits are small oecause Mrs. Thomas Longstreet and scenic trip to Taquamenon Fali
lier in the year that the President
to speak at the public meeting
of costs of additional handling, Michael of Holland. They will and Sault Ste. Marie, where they
act to reduce expenditures, WoodSunday
at
7
p.m.
His
topic
will
be
spraying
and general overhead. travel through Canada before re- visited Mr. Milea' brother, Fredruff recommended, not s percentStation
erick, and family.
"Educating Towards a Revived
There was virtually no wind turning home.
age cut, but a reduction in force
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartman reMrs. L. G. Stallkamp and her
church."
damage to fruit crops despite sevthat "would weed out the ineffiGeneral theme of the confereral severe storms this year. turned home Tuesday from Till- mother, Mrs. Annie S. Perkins of
cient."
ence this week-end is "Christian Gets
Growers said boughs were so sonburg,Ontario, Canada, where 1004 South Shore Dr„ have reUncle Sam has become, outside
......visited
-------—
relatives.
.....
Mrs. .....
Kate turned to Holland after a month'*
Education
in
the
Local
Church."
heavy with fruit that they failed they
of totalitarianstates,the largest
Borden, Mrs. Hartman’s mother, stay in St. Petersburg, Fla.
The Rev. George C. Douma is
to sway with the wind.
employer in the world. At present
CMB Charles Carpenter has Housewives had taken advan- who has been in Tellsonburgfor Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schuitema,
chairman and Albert Kessel, choir
he has about 2,100,000workers. It
been
named commander of the tage of the bumper crop and the last two months, returnedto of 253 West 15th St, returned
director
at
Grace
Reformed
takes about one seventh of the nahome Tuesday after spending the
church. Grand Rpaids, will be Holland Coast Guard station.
tional budget to pay them— apmade a run on fruit jars and Holland with them.
The
Rev.
Senjl
Tsuru
left
WedLabor day week-end with relasong
leader.
Class
leaders
will
be
proximately $6 billion yearly.
He replaces the late Gosta O. preserving supplies In the Fennnesday on the first part of his trip tives In Piqua, Ohio.
Rev. Douma, the Rev. Henry Van
ville
area
as
well
as
In
Holland.
Magnusson, who was accidently
Dr. and Mrs. Karl C Myers
Dyke and the Rev. Harland drowned
WHETHER OR not there will
This demand, however, failed to back home to Tokyo, Japan. He
June 25.
expects to sail from Seattle, have returned from a week’s vaSteele.
Class
sessions
will
be
held
be further payroll cuts remains
Gustave Nynas, boatswain's take care of the surplus.
throughoutthe day.
to be seen. Several proposals are
One enterprising fruit grower Wash., in October. En route to cation at Winona, Miim. They were
mate 1/c, has been acting com
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dewey
L. Ferman
On,
Sunday
morning
Rev.
Steele
pending in Congress to achieve
advertised "free pears with your Seattle, he will speak at several guests at the home of Dr. and
(Herfst photo) will preach at a regular worship mander at the local station.
Reformed church conferences and Mrs. Harold Howell.
economy— and nearly every budCarpenter comes to Holland peaches."
meetings
in Illinois, Iowa, North
Guests Sunday at the Leon
service. Sunday school is sched
get planner regards his payroll as
Another man, not a grower,
The wedding of Miss Dorothy her fingertip veil. She carried a
from the Milwaukee lifeboatstahis biggest item. But the sharp June Bronson and Dewey L. Fer- white Bible with gardenias and uled for 11:30 a.m.
said he harvestedmany bushels and South Dakota. During his six- Need, Sr., home, Virginia Park,
tion. He was stationed at Milreaction in Congress to Johnson’s man was performed Aug. 21 by white roses.
The final adult conference is waukee for the last four years from an abandoned pear and apple month stay in the United States, were Mr. and Mrs. Harlie Hunter
Rev. Tsuru was a frequent guest of Saranac; Mr. and Mrs. Georgs
move may change the picture. the Rev Martin Orman in First
scheduled
at
the
camp
Sept.
16The matron of honor wore an
was assigned to recruiting orchard on his property. "There at the home of Dr. and Mre. Ai- Hunter of Holly; Mr. and MnL
Many legislators pleading for Baptist church. The double ring ice blue marquisettegown and 1S. Registration cards can be ob- and
was
so
much
fruit, the worms
for the last three months.
bertus Pieters of Holland.
Gilbert Noyes, Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
economy cried loudly when the service was read before an im- carried a bouquet of red roses tained at any Reformed church.
He officiallytakes command just couldn't keep up with it," he Richard L. Hamlin, airman, Raynor, Barbara and Jimmie
slashes hit their district.
Any information regarding resersaid
provised trellis of gladioli and ivy and white tarnations.
of the Holland station Sept. 17.
USN, of 627 West 21st St., is at- Nead, all of Lowell; Mr. and Mrs*
Actually Johnson's dismissal of with baskets of white gladioli and
A reception for 50 guests was vations and registrationscan be Carpenterand his family arrivtached to Navy helicopter squad- Martin Wllholt, Mary Ella, Shir135,000 employes and retirement candelebra.
held in the church parlors. Mrs obtained by writing to Dr. 'M- ed Monday.
ron one, based at the Naval aux- ley and Virginia, Mr. and Mrs.
of 12,703 reserve officersdoesn’t The bride is the daughter of Gladys Zeef was in charge and Eugene Osterhaven, box 316, HolHe has a 15-day furlough but
iliary air station at Miramar, Bert Wilholt, Jona and Johnny,
sound like so much, compared Mr. and Mrs. John Bronson, 585 Miss Joyce Bronson and Mrs. land
arrived early to get two of his
Calif.
of Grand Rapids, snd Mr. and
with the overall picture. But when West 23rd St. The groom is the Gerald Millard, sisters of the
three boys enrolled In school.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Steke- Mrs. Richard Need and family of
you figure that the average feder- son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fer- bride, served the guests.
JCC Auxiliary Plans
tee, who spent the summer at Wayland.
al worker gots $3,000 yearly
man, route 1, Ithaca.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferman spent a
Dies at
Wolverine, have returned to their
A picnic will begin the fen
mounts up fast
Three
Caies
Scheduled
Membership
Coffee
Prelude and ceremony music two weeks' honeymoon at a cothome at 349 West 20th St.
meetings of the Ottawa County
For instance, in Michigan the was played by Miss Rachel Den tage in northern Michigan They
Gray Ladies who will go to the District Nurses association..The
George Rozema, 55, of 45 East
cutbacks will affect 1,018 civil Bleyker and Mrs. Edward Adler are now living at 17 East 13th
The auxiliary of the Junior In Ottawa Circuit Court
Ninth St., died Tuesday evening veterans hospital at Fort Custer event will be held Monday tt
ians. At the $3,000 average this cousin of the bride, sang "I Love St. For their wedding trip, the Chamber of Commerce has comGrand Haven, Sept. 8 (Special) while driving his truck one half Monday are the Mesdames E. P. 7:30 p.m. at .the cottage of Mrs.
means a loss of over $3 million in You Truly" and "Together Life's bride wore a light blue gabardine pleted plans for the fall member—The first jury case to be heard mile north of the East Sauga- Schneider, R. G. Runnels, Rudolph Janet Van Dam. Members are
income to Michigan in the next Pathway We Tread."
ship
coffee.
Plans
were
made
at
suit with white accessories.
In the September term of the Ot- tuck church. Death was caused by Eriksen, John Harthorn,Clifford asked to bring their own table
year.
Wedding attendantswere Mr.
Mrs. Ferman, a graduate of a board meeting Friday evening
Haycock and John Tiesenga.
On the long range question of and Mrs. Robert Laman. Chester Holland high school, is a sten- at the home of Mrs. Ernest H. tawa Circuit Court, scheduled a heart attack.
service,and a 25-cent gift Food
Sept. 12, is that of John W. EdThe Rotary club picnic and field will be furnished.Each nurse also
No accident resulted.It Is bewhether the government will con- Bronson and Jack Slusher were ographer at the McBride Insur- Phillips, route 4.
wards, 31, Fruitport,charged lieved Rozema died at the wheel day was scheduled today at Cas- is asked to bring a nurse friend.
tinue to grow, James Mitchell, ushers.
Wives of Jaycees are invited to
ance agency. Mr. Ferman was
with indecent liberties, Involving and the truck rolled off the road tle park. Dinner will be -^rved
Civil Service commissioner,reMalcolm D. Gordon, son of Mr.
attend
the
coffee,
which
will
be
The bride wore a traditional graduated from St. Johns high
a nine-year-old girl. The alleged before coming to a stop. Rozema at 6 p.m. A baseball game was and Mrs. Douglas Gordon, 259
cently gave this answer:
white satin gown with square school, attended Hope college, held Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
offense occurred May 10.
was a livestock buyer In Holland scheduled for 4 p.m.
West 16th St., has left to attend
ir'.v.ititirc,
neckline, long sleeves, full skirtl auu
« now employed do
and is
as d
a lUdV.II"
mach Centennial room of the Warm
On the same day a motion is and vicinity and was out on a
Mr. and Mrs. William Hamilton Cedar Lake academy.
"THE NUMBER of people who and train. A tiara held in place I inist at the Service Machine Co. Friend Tavern. Mrs. Willis Wellare working for the federal govA regular monthly meeting of
ing and Mrs. Phillips will be expectedto be heard in the case business call. The truck was '•mp- and sons of Pittsburgh, Pa., are
of The People against Glenn M. ty at the time of his death.
spendinga week at Victory cot- the WCTU will be held Friday at
ernment at any particulartime
hostesses.Mrs. Donald Williams
depends upon what services you,
Young Muskegonite Fined and Mrs. Larry Geuder will re- Stroven, 24, Route 1, Coopersville, A veteran of World War I, Roz- tage, Macatawa park. They are 2:30 p.m. in a front room of the
charged with negligent homicide ema had been in the livestock also visiting with Mrs. Hamilton’s Third Reformed church.
the American public, want from
ceive the guests.
Will
arising out of the death of two- buying business for the last 30 sister, Mrs. Charles Stewart and
After Fleeing Accident
your government and how much
Dr. Everett T. Welmers. former
Speaker for the evening will be
vear-old Roger Barbrick on June years. He moved to Holland from family, Virginia Park.
it takes to give you these servicHolland residentwho is now chief
Miss
Esther
De
Weerd,
missionGrand
Haven,
Sept.
8
(Special)
The Rev. J. A. Zuiderveld,form- of the dynamics group in tJie enZeeland about nine years ago.
es.”
ary for the Trinity Reformed 3.
On the following day, Sept. 13,
—Watson Hull, 18, Muskegon, ar- church. She will discuss her work
In the main and despite the
to
Surviving are the wife, Lilian, erly of Zwyndrecht, the Nether- gineeringdivision of Bell Air*
the case against Gerald Mulder, a son, George, Jr., two grandchil- lands, will speak at a meeting craft Carp., will lecture on the
gripes, Uncle Sam is a good emraigned In Justice George V. Hof- and will show slides of India.
ployer. Salaries of federal workThe Oct. 14 meeting will be 28. of 100 Riverhillsdrive, who dren, a brother, Charlie, and a Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the City problems of aircraft dynamics
Grand Haven, Sept. 8 (Special) fer’s court Monday on two
pleaded not guilty upon arraign- sister,Allie Rozema, the latter Mission. He will speak In the Sept. 15 at a symposium at Harers are 46 per cent higher than
held
at the Knights of Pythias
—Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek said charges, paid $25 fine and $9.40
ment In Cricuit Court Tuesday two of Zeeland.
Holland language.
they were in 1939, and dollar-wise
vard university. More than 900
costs for reckless driving, and club rooms and will feature a morning to a charge of leaving
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klompar- scientists, government officials
they are higher than many jobs of today he had completed arrangeThe funeral will be Friday at 2
demonstration
by
Mrs.
Dorothy
was sentenced to pay $25 fine,
the scene of a personal injury ac- p.m. at the Ver Lee Funeral ens will quietly observe their 60th
similar nature in private industry. ments with Knoxville officers to
and business men are expected to
$3.50 costs and serve five days in Hookman of a Grand Rapids cident, is scheduled.The alleged
Of course, because of inflation, have Hardy returnedthere.
home, the Rev. J. Van Peurscm wedding anniversary Friday at attend the session.Dr. Welmers’
baking
company.
The
meeting
will
the county jail on a charge of
offense against Mulder ocurred officiating. Burial will bo at Pil- their home, route 1.
heavier taxes, the average workhome is now in Buffalo, N.Y.
The sheriff said Hardy had pro- leaving the scene of a property be open to the public. Mrs. Frank
Aug. 5 at the intersection of grim Home cemetery.
The Maple Avenue YBCA will
er finds that his $3,000 salary does
Naun
and
Mrs.
Robert
Hume
will
damage
accident.
mised to sign a waiver for extraFirst St. and River Avenue, In
meet Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
not go as far as it did in 1939.
Hospital Note*
be hostesses.
Holland, when three-year-old
church. The meeting will be for
And much legislationis being dition, and Knoxville officers were The arrest by state police folAdmitted to Holland hospital
Mrs- ClarenceKanameraad will
Two
Driver*
Pay
Fine*
to
leave
that
city
tonight
for lowed an accident at 9:30 p.m.
Cheryl Oskaboose. was Injured.
enrollment.
discussed to provide higher salarTuesday were Mrs. Gerrit Estia,
Grand Haven. Hardy will prob- Sunday on US-31 in Ferrysburg be in charge of November arMrs. Sophie Vanden Bosch, 147 27 West 19th St.; Bernard Laar*
ies, more uniform classification,
Id
County
Arraignments
rangements.
ably
leave
Grand
Haven
Friday.
when
Hull
sideswiped
an
oncomEast 19th St., has moved to the man, 340 East Sixth St.; Mrs.
more liberal compensation and
New Episcopal Church
Hardy is wanted in Knoxville ing car driven by Roger Damother benefitsfor federal emGrand Haven, Sept. 8 (Special) Martha and Cora convalescent William Poctma, Hamilton; Dale
on two felonious assault charges minga, 22, of Muskegon.
Gebben Family Reanion
ployes.
Ready in Few Weeks*
—Vivian Garrett, 33, route 2, home.
Hulst, route 2, Hamilton; RayHull is alleged to have taken
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) mond Kuyers, 176 East 14th St
At present there are approxi- and three charges of housebreakSpring Lake, today had paid $100
Held at Tunnel Park
Grand Haven, Sept. 8 (Special) fine and $9.40 costs In Justice The accident in which Julius Discharged Tuesday were
mately 37,495 federal workers in ing, larceny and receivingstolen off after the accidentand was
chased by Damminga down a side
The new St. Francis Episcopal George Hoffer’s court on a charge Newman, 291 West 19th St., was George Oetman, route 2, HamilMichigan. At the average of $3,000 goods.
The 20th annual Gebben family church in Orangevillewill he
road where Hull had pulled off
involved on Lake Macatawa ocyearly, this means an income of
of drunk driving.
ton; Mrs. Harold Mankln and Inreunion was held Labor Day at ready for use within two or three
to
change
a
tire
which
had
blown
over $112 million is being spent in Local Serviceman
Miss
Garrett
was
arrested fol- curred on Saturday afternoon in- fant, 568 Ramona drive; William
Tunnel
park
with
100
attending.
off at the time of the accident.
weeks, the Rev. Maxwell Brown lowing an accident Sept. 2 In stead of Sunday, as was errone- Klevlt, 57 West First St; Mrs.
'Michigan annually.
He was held until officers ar- The afternoon was spent in sports Allegan, priest in charge of the which her car struck another on ously reported t4 The Sentinel.
Figures show that these work- Receives Discharge
Joe Van Knmpen, route 4.
and contests.A picnic dinner was
rived.
parish, announced today. A dedi- temporary M-104 in Crockery Newman was rescued by Mr. and
ers are employed as follows:7,321
Births Tuesday included t
served.
Willis Nash, son of Mr. and
cation program will be held early township. She was slightly Injured Mrs. G. W. Joseph of Lansing daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
for the military: 19, ir for the
John Bomers and Gerrit Gebben in November.
Post Office: 4,734 for the VA; 2,- Mrs. Ben Nash. 100 East 21st Allegan Children to Get
and both cars were damaged. The when his small "duck” boat, "Mas John Leatherman, 216 East 13th
were presented gifts for perfect,
The church marks fulfillment arresst was by state police.
Worry," overturned.
471 for the Treasury: 934 for Ag- St„ returned home last week afSt.; a daughter, Sharlene Gayle,
20 years attendance records.Gifts of many year’s planning ‘while
ter receiving a -dischargefrom the Reading Certificates
Among the attorneys from Hol- bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Venericulture;and 72 for Interior.
Henry Faiola,21, Flint, paid $50
were given to the oldest and services have been held in NeighU. S. Navy. He served for 37
fine and $5.95 costs today on a land who attended the opening of berg,. route 2, and a son born to
youngest members present. All>crt borhood House by Rev. Brown
months and spent more than a
Allegan, Sept. 8 (Special)
reckless driving charge. He was the September term of the Ot- Mr. and Mrs. John Diekema, 162
Funeral Rites Arranged
year and a half as an electronic About 140 Allegan school chil- Gebben, 84, of Fremont, and and Capt. Ernest St. Andrews, arrested by sheriff's officersSat- tawa Circuit court in Grand Ha- Fast Eighth St.
technician aboard the USS Gein- dren will receive certificatesfrom Lloyd Wayne Cbok, six-month-old resident minister.
urday and Monday morning posted ven Tuesday afternoon were Fred
Admitted to Holland hospital
For Accident Victims
their summer reading club spon- son of Mr. and Mrs- Lawrence
ard.
The new church has been par- a $40 bond so that he could en- T. Miles, Clarence A. Lokker, Wednesday were Arthur Geerds,
Zeeland, Sept 8 (Special)
Cook
of
Flint,
were
awarded
the
sored
by
the
public
library,
ClaxHe receivedboot training at
tially built of materials from the
Louis J. Stempfly, Vernon D. Ten 238 Washington Ave.; Mrs. Lesroll at Ferris institute.
Funeral services for James Vic- Great Lakes, 111., and attended ton Helms, librarian,said today gifts.
80-year-old Mendon church which
Cate and Gerald Van Wyke.
ter Cnossen, 17 East 20th St.;
tory, 25 and Harold Victory, 21,
In an election, Ed De Groot was torn down last spring.
The children were required to
the electronicsschool at Great
Mr- and Mrs. John Knell of Mrs. Abe Nauta, 143 West 13th
both of route 1, Hudsonville, will
was
named
president;
Harold
Lakes and Washington, D. C. He read at least 10 books to qualify
Aurora, III, have closed their St.; Mrs. Edward Van Eck, 88
be held Friday at 2 p.m. at was with the fleet for several for the certificates.
Bangor, vice president; Albert
summer
home on South Shore East Ninth St.; Mrs. John Hulst,
Retired
Hammersmith
Beaverdam Christian Reformed months in the Carribbean and
They were given paper clowns, Diepenhorst, treasurer; Mrs.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Dr. and returnedto their home. 18 West 17th St.; Donna Van
church with the Rev. H. Kooistra Mediterranean. He was discharg- with colored dots pasted on for Harry Risselada, secretary, and
Dies at Home of Son
Mr. and Mrs- Ray Wiersma and Mr. Knell will fly to Europe in Hartesveldt. Fennville.
, officiating.
Albert Gebben and Jerald M. Gebed directly from the ship at New each volume completed.
family spent Thursday in Battle
DischargedWednesday were
The brothers died Tuesday in a Orleans, La.
ben, sports committed.
Zeeland, Sept. 8 (Special)
Creek visiting points of interest.
Police Chief and Mrs. Jacob Mrs. Herman Hilbrands and ion,
fatal automobile accident near
Daniel Baehr, 86, died this mornNash, a graduate of Holland . Colorado has a greater number
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cramer Van Hoff, 109 West 21st St., left 82 East 13th St.; Mrs. Manuel
Monroe. They were en route to high school in 1946, has enrolled of high mountain peaks than any
Buenos Aires is the largest ing at the home of his son, Mich- and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wiersma today to attend the International
Rodriguezand daughter, route 2;
Toledo, where they were employSpanish speaking city in the world. ael, North State St., Zeeland. He spent two days in Detroit to wit- Chiefs of Police convention at
other State in the U.S.
at Hope college.
Mrs. Dietra Visser and son, 713
ed as truck drivre. Both were
came to Zeeland two months ago ness a baseball game.
Dallas, Tex. En route they will north Shore drive; Mrs. John Bosveterans of World War IL
from Los Angeles, where he lived
Mr. and Mrs. John Stadt and visit his mother at Orange City, nia and daughter, 17 West Second
Survivingare the parents, Mr.
with a daughter. He was a retired Marvin spent a day in Battle Iowa.
St.; Mrs. Willis Barbour, 958
and Mrs. Louis Spoelman; a sishammersmithand a lay minister Creek to visit factories and the
Miss Mary Van Raalte, daugh- South Slwre drive; Terry Lane
ter, Mrs. Jay Schutte of Hudsonof the Methodistchurch In Penn- bird sanctuary.
ter of Dr and Mrs. Carl Van Jansen. 4-11 Riley Ave.; Joe Garville ; a half sister, Ida Marie
sylvania and Michigan.
Mr. Van De Water of New Raalte of Virginia Park, enrolled cia, Weller Nursery, Holland;
Spoelman, at home; tjiree stepSurviving are another son, Dan- Jersey,
Christian Reformed Tuesday morning at the Saginaw Mrs. Kate Essenburg, route 1,
brothers, Cornel i’jji Spoelman of
iel, of Pittsburgh, Pa., the daughhome
missionary for many years, General hospitalschool of nursing. Zeeland.
Bauer; Simon Spoelman of Hudter, Mrs. Lena Richert of Los An- described his mission work in Classes were to begin this mornBirths included a son, Clinton
sonville and John Spoelman of
geles, and a sister, Mrs. Kate Jersey City, NJ., to the Gibson ing. Miss Van Raalte, graduate of
Lee, born Wednesday to Mr. and
Ellsworth,and two step-sisters,
Koop, of Stewart, Neb.
Mission Circle at their recent Holland high school, attended Mrs. Robert Trueblood. 168 West
Mrs. Jack Zylstra of Grand HaThe funeral will be Saturdayat meeting at Mrs. Cora Ten Have’a. Hope college last year.
18th St., and a daughter. Suanne,
ven and Mrs. James Besteman of
1:30 p.m. at the Baron funeral
Irene Hall, daughter of Mrs. born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
The new woodshed has been
Hudsonville.
home, and at 2 p.m. at the Free completed at the school
George W. Hall, 168 Highland Cook, 5171 College Ave.
Methodist church. The Rev. J. C.
School opened Tuesday with a Ave., has left for Grand Rapids
Flewelling will officiate and burial half day session.
Marriage Licenses
to begin her fourth year at MaryNew City Directory
will be at Zeeland cemetery. The
Ottawa County
Twelve regular 4-H’ers and one wood academy.
body will be at the funeral home visitor toured the vegetable and
Two missionary candidates to
Lloyd Hopkins Van Raalte and
A Detroit firm, using local l\buntil time of services.
flower gardens of its members India, Miss Alice Zimmerman and or, has started a house-to-house
Virginia Burgh both of Holland;
Friday night. They held a weener Mrs. Billie Jean Hindricks,who canvass of Holland -and vicinity
Menno Dykstra and Elizabeth
and marshmallow roast In Wiers- plan to sail within the next month, to gather information for a new
Rookus, both of Zeeland; Robert
Rockettes Scheduled
ma'a yard. Songs and games were will be featured at the First Bap- city directory, accordingto the
Hood and Helen Hartman, both
At Allegan County Fair
enjoyed.
tiat church missionary meeting Chamber of Commerce office.
of Grand Haven.
William Howard Ralya, Grand
Four young people from here tonight at 7:30.
jS,
Allegan, Sept 8 (Special) — A
Mrs. M. Case of Detroit,la in
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden, 276 charge of the project.
Haven and Doris M. Engel, Grand
really professional chorus "line" will attend Holland high school
Haven; Gerben Meyering. HolPine Ave., have, returned from
b due at the Allegan County Fair this year.
land and Ellen Ruth Bouman, HplMr. and Mrs. Elmer Bauhahn a trip to Mexico. They traveled
•next Tuesday, Sept. 13, fair ofWashington—When Henry Calof Lansing, Marion K. Beld^n of to the end of the Pan American houn was secretary- of war in
land; George Mantln, Jr., Holland
ficials announced today
' *
and Arlene Kamps, Zeeland.
Coming ith the Ernie Young Rochester, Mr- and Mrs. Heintzle- highway at Mitla and spent some 1818. all types of alcoholic bevLila J. Myaard, Hudsonville and
revue for grandstand entertain- man of Eagle, visited members of time at Acapulco.' They were erages were prohibited to officGlenn Bouwens, Zeeland; Suz
away three weeks. Mrs. Hadden ers and men of the U. S. anny.
ment will be the 16-girl chorus their family Here.
anne Leonard, Holland and Football practice at Hope college terlal, VanderbushIs guarding captain of the Dutch this season. which is currently showing at the Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce and will leave Monday with Mrs. AdArthur J Van Dyke, Jr., Holland; moved Into 1U aecond day today. against any overconfidenceand Tackle Upper Collins sad End state fair in Detroit:. The New daughter, Polly spent Tuesday at rian- Van Putten for a state conBUI “Moose* Holwerda. Two-a- York Rockettes will . appear at the railroad fair in Chicago.
Marilyn J. Lugten, Holland and
ference at Waldenwoods for BuCoach A1 Vanderbuh has a host the Injury “Jinx.” Included on the
day workoutsare on the menu for the Allegan fair instead of the
Alexander M. Humbert, Holland.
Mias Crystal Tufano has re- reau of Social Aid supervisors.
of
returning
lettennen,
Including
list of returning veterans on the the collegiangridders until school
AMBULANCE SERVICE
AOegaa
regular Young chorus line.
turned to Chicago after vistling
Maj. Gen. and Mrs. W. H. ArnHenry George Leep, SheKjyville his entire first team of last sea- forward wall are, left to right, begins Sept n. The first game is
the Miller family here.
old and family of Washington,D. 29 East 9th tt.
and Violet Mae Wykstra, Mar- son. A total of 45 candidates re- Tackle Gordon Van Haven, Guard Sept. SS at Biyerviewpark
President McKinley was the
Mr. and Mrs. Van Wieren have C., are spending a week at their
HI
tin; Enrique Salazar and Aurara ported for the two sessloi
against Grand BanU
Pint to teas out the ball at the be- completed some remodeling on summer home at Macatajvapark.
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

of Interest to

^

Farm Calendar
Sept.

4-10—

Michigan

Outbreak

Which Occurs in

Fall

week.
Oct. 25-27— Annual meeting of
"Pullet disease” has appeared Michigan State grange, Jackson.
throughout Michigan this year
Oct. 28-29— Michigan Rural
loing considerable damage. It af- Health conference, Grand Rapids.
Oct. 31— First annual meeting
fects both old and young fowls.
This is the time of year when of Michigan Purebred Dairy Catthe disease is generally at its tle association, Michigan State
worst. An outbreak of this dis- college campus.
ease can kill over-night
Symptoms— usually sudden wilting of comb, usually bluish red
color of head and appendages,
and a whitish watery diarrhea.
The crop may become slightly impacted with soft mushy material.
Egg production may drop to al-

most

Hear

••V

zero.

Evergreen Cones

Needed (or Seed
Ripe evergreencones,

picked
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Cock a Doodle
Listen

Do?

M

take the crown. The

tourney

ended this week-end at American
Legion country club.
He posted acores of 69, 73, 74
and 74 on his four rounds.
George Slikkers was runnerup

Hundreds of the best roosters
are on display there, strutting
back and forth in the wire cages
and crowing for all the world to
hear. An investigationmight reveal some startling facts.

with a 307. Slikkers combined
scores of 76, 73, 76 and 82.
Slikkers had an 82 on the final
round to win the Labor Day blind
bogey at the local country club.
Louis Jalving captured honors
in the first flight of tournament

For instance, you might find
that not a single one of the
ters even comes close to "cock
a doodle doing."
Taking all the various cock

competitionwith a 328 for his
four rounds. His score* were 83,
76, 89 and 80.
Ken Vander Heuvel Is champion of the second flight with his
325 score. His round tallies were
80, 79, 83, 83. Bill Lamb’s 338

crows, adding them up and dividing the sum by the number of
roosters involved, the ringing result would probablybe:

was good enough to win

“Uurgh Urr Urrgh Urr UUURRRGGGHHHrrrggghhh !"

Champ

boer said.
Final tournament scores were;
First flight—Tom Vander Kuy,
82, 85, 82, 84-333; Juke Lubbera,
86, 84, 78, 85-333; DeU Koop,
85, 87, 79, 85-336; Jim Hallan,
90, 83, 79, 87-339; George Botsis, 88, 78, 82, 96-344.
Second flight—Ken Pierce, 83,
80, 85 and 80-328; Les DeRidder,
87, 86, 85, 79—337; Don Lievense,
88, 85, 81, 88 — 342; Fred Coleman, 88, 82, 89, 83—342; Frank
Lievense,91, 86, 89, 86-35L
Third flight
Ted Sasamoto,
82, 93, 83, 82—340; Ben Boumaster, 88, 87, 88, 86—349; Carle
Van Liere, 90, 93, 93, 89—365;
Olie Dorn, 100, 91, 92, 8&-369;
Tom Sacamoto, 94, 93, 93, 90—

—

the 370.

Blind Bogey finisher* behind
The tournament and Labor Day Slikkers were: Henry Windemul*
blind bogey closes activities at the ler, 82; Henry Visaer, 82; W. DeIdbal country club for the season. Vries, 82; John Forsten, 82; GerHowever, the course will remain ald Kramer, 82; Ted Sasamoto,
76; George Pelgrim, 80.
open to all players.
third-flightcrown.

idea ? It’s not too good,

L. R. Arnold cites reconunendabut it’s about the best you can do
tlons as put out by the poultry from trees before the scales open,
departmentof MichiganState col- are needed to provide seeds for in English.
There are variations,of course,
seedlings and transplants for
lege.
depending on the age, size and
L Give epsom salts at the rate Michigan's reforestation.The
type of rooster,his physical conof one pound of epsom salts per Michigan State college forestry
dition and morale. Young cocker500 pounds of chicken in a wet department wants to buy such
els trying to imitate the clarion
mash in an amount that the birds cones, but warns that open cones
call of their elders before their
will clean up in 15 to 20 minutes. are of no value as seeds have probsinging voices are developed, sound
(Feed early in the morning).
ably already fallen.
2. Follow Immediatelywith one
W. Ira Bull, in charge of the like this:
"Uurgh Urr Uurgh Urr UUUlevel teaspoonfulof potassium MSC forest nursery, advises coldichromateto each four gallons of lectors to get in touch with the RRRGGG!"
The pitch of the class ranges
drinking water for three days.
forestry department before start3. Give only pure water for one ing to gather cones. Collectors in from a deep baritone to a screamday followed by another six days the northern part of the lower ing soprano. And some of the old
Cf the potassiumdichromate in peninsula should make sale ar- veterans achieve a certain melanthe drinking water.
rangements with Maurice Day, choly warble in the middle of
Dunbar Forest Experiment sta- their calls. Like this:
"Uurgh Urr Uurgh Urr UUUtion, Sault Ste. Marie. 'Those in
lower Michigan should write Bull RRRGGGHHHlllghlllghllghl!"
at the forestry departmentat There is more to the rooster
crow, however,than the crowing.
Michigan State college.
Prices to be paid for ripe cones The rooster looks about sternly at
with good seed in them range the other cages, at the strange
from $1.50 to $12 a bushel depend- faces peeking at him. He rises
ing upon variety and quality.Red on his toes, stretches up his neck
Several persona from Ottawa
and opens up his proud, hooked
•ounty attended the State 4-H pine, white pine, Jack pine, white bill and—
crows.
spruce,
black
spruce,
Norway
show at East Lansing last week.
He flings his comb, the long
spruce
and
Tamarack
cones
are
Rosemary Vander Laan and Mrs.
scarlet wattles hanging from his
needed.
Claude McNitt of Ottawa county
Bull suggests that inexperienced throat, sway and his bill closes
received the pearl 4-H clover
cone collectorssend a sample of slowly after the last note has died
award for 15 years of service and
away. He returns to his slow
Gerald J. Plasman, Mrs. Gay Van cones in when inquiring about pecking of corn from the floor of
purchase.
Doom and Mias Vander Laan rethe cage.
ceived a gold 4-H clover award
for 10 years of service as club Bulletin Tell* Success
leaders. The awards were made

City Golf

Vem Tull k the new city golf “We have had an exceptionally
good season at the course and
champion.
Tula shot a 290 score in his four with the changes anticipated,bigrounds of the championshipflight ger and better thing* are expectof the city golf tournament to ed next year,” Pro Earl Holke-

exhibit or state fair.

Get the

New

As Legion Course Tournament Ends

im

Sometime

Is

i

'T?

sale, Northern Michigan Beef
Breeders’ association, Gaylord.
Who said a rooster crows
Oct. 17-22— Extension confer“cock a doodle do?" Have you
ence, Michigan State collegecamever listened to one? The best
pus.
place to find out is at a poultry
Oct 23-30— Michigan CROP

Symptoms, Remedy
(or

Did You Ever

State

Fair, Detroit
Sept. 9-10— State Dahlia show,
Michigan State college campus.
Sept 27 — Soil Conservation
awards dinner, Frankenmuth.
Oct 13— Annual feeder calf

Given

*«

Directors of the West Ottawa Soil Conaervatlon dlatrict

West Ottawa

Supervisor Tester Personals

Soil District

St.; Johnny Stryker, 105 West
26th

St

Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Raalte Vernon Vanden Berg, 35 Cherry
For
and .daughter, Carol Ann, of St.; Mrs. Albert Vander Hulst and
infant son, route 1; Mrs. Donald
Directors of the West Ottawa made and shown throughout the
Traverse
City, spent the Labor
Clifton McLoud of Martin has
Bruursemaand infant daughter,
county
and
541
meetings
with
atSoil Conservation district are
been hired as the new supervisor Day week-end with his mother, 404 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Ray
tendanceof 34,500, 32 tours with tester of the West Allegan Dairy
planning and preparing for the
900 attendance,and 62 demon- Herd Improvement association,it Mrs. John Van Raalte, West 17th Welscott and infant route ; Mrs.
Joe Blauwkamp, route 2, Zeeland;
district’s 10 - year anniversary strations have been held.
was announced by F. Earl Haas, St.
celebration to be held Saturday,
A brief summary indicate*1,222 assistantcounty agent. He replac- Mrs. W. C. Snow, Mn. J. D. Gerrit Kragt, 385 East Eighth St
Births included a son, Keith
Sept. 10, on the Berlin fair- co-operatingfarmers, 102 acres es Arthur Reppenhagen, who re- French and Robert W. Snow left
Alan, born Sept. 2 to Mr. anu Mrs.
grounds at Marne. Pictured above on contour, 26,182 acres put to signed to take another position.
this morning 'for Boulder, Colo., Raymond Klingenberg, 90 West
are the directors and William cover crops in past years, 5,600 The new tester has been workwhere the latter will remain to 18th St.; a son, Darrel Wayne,
acres
put
in
strip
crops,
4,650
Zalad, Michigan State conservaing with Arthur Brindley and begin graduate study in chemistry born Sept. 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Her4-H ers
acres
of
pasture
seedings,
10
tion department fire warden for
Clarence Koopman, Allegan’s othat the University of Colorado. He man HJlbrands, 82 East 13th St;
Ottawa county. Zalad is explain- acre*, wildlife plantings,192 miles er two DHIA testers, to get train- will also hold an assistantshipin
a daughter, Evelyn, born Sept 2
ing some of the newest forest fire field windbreaks, 2,100 acres sand ing. He will also attend a two
the chemistry department Mrs. to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buursma,
blow
stabilization,
151,000
lineal
State
fighting equipment to the direcweek course at Michigan State Snow and Mrs. French will visit 404 Columbia;
son, David
feet of grass waterways, 283 acres college this month.
tors.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Snow at George, born Sept 3 to Mr. and
grass
seedings
in
orchards,
3,050
Left to right they are William
Clifton was born and raised on Boulder and will return in about
Mrs. George Bauman, route 2,
Sinderman,Clarence Reenders, acres farm drainage assistance a dairy farm near Martin and 10 days after visitingfriend* in Hamilton;a daughter, Edna Jeanand
14,000,000
trees
planted
Edward Dinkel, Zalad, L. R. Arwas active in 4-H and FFA work. Pella, la.
ette, born Sept. 3 to Mr. and Mr*.
nold, county agricultural agent, through promotion of district pro- He was graduatedfrom Martin
A family night program will John Bosma, 17 West Second St;
gram.
and George Maierhauser.
high school last June and has been
a son, Steven Douglas, bom Sept
Dr. H. H. Bennett, world-known doing farm work since that time. begin at 7:30 tonight at the City
Arnold believes farmers of OtMission.
The
public
*is
invited. 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cooper,
tawa county are more soil con- figure,will sp&k at the anniverAllegan county has three DHIA
Program features will be a *ing- 50tt East Eighth St.
scious today than in the past. The sary celebration.Arnold has ex- groups with about 75 dairy herds
spiration,
music by a girls trio, Other births Include a son Sept
many conservation practices urg- tended an invitationto all farm on test. A few more herds can be a Bible quiz and an object lesson 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vander
ers
in
and
out
of
the
district
to
added. With the low price of milk,
ed by the district workers and
conducted by Miss Julia Smith. A Hulst, Virginia park; a son, Calthe consequentadoption of these attend the event
it is even more important for
sound film. “Shining for Jesus," vin Lee, bom Sept. 4 to Mr. and
is good proof of the value of this
dairymen to cull out the low proMrs. Jerome Den Bleyker, 851tt
will be shown.
0(
Rough
Land
Farming
ducers and to feed according to
at a dinner and program Weddistrict to the county.
Set
Open Cattle Gate* Are
James H. Keen, 51 West 18th South Lincoln; a daughter, Dolorproduction.DHIA work makes
Only a few years ago there
neoday night
St., and Clarence Kloosterhouse es Mae, bom Sept. 4 to Mr. and
this possible.Interested dairymen
Rodger Zuidema route 2, at- Rough land in southernMichi-'
were hundreds of acres of blowing Invitation to Trouble
of Coopersville,will enroll in the Mrs. Bernard Boneck, 177 East
gan
has
long
been
considered a
should contact Haas at the extentended for poultry judging; Robsand which was destroying good
farm equipment service and sales Sixth St; ‘a daughter, Mary Helfanning
risk but a new Michigan
in
A
gate
left
open
so
that
cows
sion
office,
in
the
courthouse,
ert Henning and Marilyn Cusick,
soil. Little of this bare sand is
training short courses at Michi- en, bom Sept. 4 to Mr. and Mrs.
State collegebulletintells of ways
both of Coopersville,dairy judgvisible today. Millionsof trees are can get in a corn field is an invi Allegan.
gan State collegeon Sept 23, ac- Manuel Rodriguez, route 2; a son,
Set out new evergreens in Sep- now growing on this soil which tation to trouble,warns Dr. B. J.
ing and dairy demonstration; many operators have solved their
cording to Ralph W. Terniy, direc- Steven Garrick, bom Sept 5 to
farming problems.
tember,
says
F.
L.
O’Rourke,
Louise Streeter and Thelma
was regagded as worthless a few Killham, Michigan- State college
Mr. and Mrs. Dletra Visser, 713
Tractor*
Involved
tor of short courses.
“Success
in
Farming
Rough
Michigan State college horticult- years ago. Today this land is veterinarian.
S prick of Coopersville,conservaMisses Mary Louise and Helen North Shore drive.
Land
in SouthernMichigan," spec- urist. Early fall is also an ideal
tion demonstration;Alma Jean
much in demand.
Severe losses occur because of In Many Accidents
ial bulletin 356, issued by Michigan
Howell, Mrs. Elmer Smith and
Warner, route 3, Zeeland, baking Agricultural Experiment station, time to transplantany of the
Other features of the district bloat or impactionwhen cattle
Mrs. Opal Dyer spent the holiday Showers Compliment
evergreens
that
may
need
movTractor
safety
is
one
of
the
demons tration, and Delores Spen- deals with Barry county and the
program include liming, fertiliz- get into the corn fields. Clover or
week-end
in Chicago. While there
cer of Coopersville,clothing agriculture there. It treats the ing.
ing, strip-cropping,green-manure alfalfa pastures are dangerous at most important considerations on
they attended the National Hair- Miss Marilyn Lugten
At this season of the year the crops, better pastures, wildlife certain times after it rains.
the farm, say Michigan State col
demonstration.
problems of various land classes,
dressers conventionat the SherMargaret Kromer, food prepar- tenure, and gives many recom soil still holds the summer's area improvement, woodland
Keeping close watch over the lege, agricultural engineers.Re
Mrs. Harvey Lugten and Mrs.
warmth and usually gets moisture management, windbreaks,stabili- herd will help avoid bloat trou- ports of the National Safety coun- man hotel
ation judging and Phyllis Van mendations.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dalman, Peter Lugten entertained last
from
fall
rains.
New
root
growth
Doom of Coopersville, style ra- Copies can be obtained from
zation of sand, grass-waterways, ble. Cattle to be placed on clover cil show that tractors may be inwho were married recently in Thursday at a shower for Miss
is stimulated and the plants beview.
county agriculturalagents’ offi- come well established before win- grass seedings in orchards, tree or alfalfa pastures for the first volved in nearly 75 per tent of all Denver, Colo., are living at 357
farm
machinery
accidents.
Marilyn Lugten who will become
Ten members of the Zeeland 4- ces or by writing to the bulletin
planting, educational program time should first be given all the
Downing St., Denver.
H Horae club showed their ani- office,Department of Public Re- ter sets in. They are better able with both youth and adults, fire hay they will eat, then turned out The main safety rules for oper- South
the
bride of Alex Humbert on
The Business Men’s Bowling
to withstandthe winter cold than
mals at the state show.
prevention program, and promo- into the pasture after rain and ating tractors in the field is just
Wednesday.
Games were played
lations,Michigan State college.
will hold a meeting at
if planted later in the fall, O’Mrs. Ed Henning was the local
dew have evaporated. About a good common sense, the engineers league
tion of 19 school forests.
and duplicate prizes were award7:30
p.m.
tonight
at
the
Lievense
Rourke has found.
leader attending. Mrs. Grace VanBelieving that conservation of half-hour is long enough for cat- say. You can’t afford to gamble
ed. A two-course lunch was servIn the fall, new growth on the soil is vital to all people, the tle to graze the first few times. with an accident by operating bowling alleys.
der Kdk, home demonstration
Mr.
and
Mrs. Adrian Baumann ed by the hostesses.
evergreens
is
well
hardened.
agent, and Dean Troop, 4-H
In case symptoms of bloat or without the power take-off shield
districthas carried on an intenInvited were the Mesdames
and children,Arlene and Donald,
Shrubs will not suffer from lack sive educational program since it impactionappear, no time should in place.
agent, accompanied the group.
Alexander
Humbert, Bert Gebben,
of water as evergreensoften do
Cranking a tractor while In and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baumann
was organized.Tours, meetings, be lost in summoning the aid of a
when planted late in the spring. demonstrations, exhibits have all veterinarian,Dr. Killham advises. gear is another dangerousway to have returned from a trip through Richard Budgero, Harry Vredoveld, Martha Kuit, John Pieper,
World’* Largest Boat
Is
In Michigan,both the spread- played a part in bringing to urstart a day’* work. Excessive the southernstates. They visited John Mdste, John Stadt, Harlcn
Mammoth
Cave,
the
Smoky
ing and the upright Japanese ban as well as rural people, the
Rip Van Winkle and Sleeping speed, and careless operation
Coming to ADegan Fair
Melste, Herman Bekken, Howard
Weed control on farms should yews are ideal for lawn and foun- importanceof soil conservation. Beauty slept longer than anyone around ditches will also hurry mountains and the Reformed mis- Vanderberg, Gerald Bekken,
sion
stations
at
Annvllle
and
dation
planting.
The
spreading
trip to the hospital.
Allegan, Sept. 8 (Special)
be considered an ImportantpracFour motion pictures have been else mentioned in literature.
Everet Bekken, Jacob Hoffman,
Grayhawk, Ky.
A five-year-oldfat boy Is coming tice says L.
Arnold, Ottawa Pfitzer junipers and the low
Richard
Vander Meulen and Mrs.
Miss Jacquelyn Jarte Carter,
to the Allegan County fair Sept. county agent. It is a rather diffi- growing Savin juniper are also
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Theo- Steven Bennett of Dubuque, Iowa.
well
suited
to
this
climate.
The
cult task, but some effort to12 to 17.
dore Carter, 67 West 19th St., Also the Misses Marian and ArHe is the world’s largest boar, ward a better condition should pyramidalarborvitae is a tall colhas
been accepted for trainingat lene Meiste, Alma Gebben and
umnar
evergreen
well
suited
for
weighing 1,520 pounds, owned by be exerted. Arnold believes that
the St. Luke’s, Mo., school of Muriel Pieper.
J. C. Harmer, breeder and exhibit- there are more weeds in fields accent points and for planting
On Friday, Miss Lugten was
nursing. She enrolled Thursday.
against
tall
objects.
To
protect
or of Du roc swine of Caledonia. this year than ever before, parhonored at a miscellaneous showagainst
the
winter
wind,
there
is
Gasses
began
Monday.
Miss
CarHarmer plans to bring the* huge ticularly the wild carrot
er given by Mrs. Stanley Dt
ter is a graduate of Holland high
When 2-4-D first came out it nothing better than the' dark stiff
animal for the first Allegan
Vries and Mrs. Donald Frego. The
needled
Austrian
pine.
The
Coloschool
and
worked
as
a
nurse’s
was felt that the problem was
county showing.
event was held at the home of
aid at Holland hospital.
licked.Use of 2-4-D is important, rado spruce presents a compact
Mrs. Frego.
and
stately
appearance.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
L.
Kollen
but it cannot be used in many
Gifts were placed beneath a
Fenntrille Couple
and
sons,
Michael
and
Peter,
of
cases, particularlywhere legumes
Ann Arbor left this morning for decorated sprinkling can. Dupliare
growing.
This
problem
of
In Church Ceremony
Woman Receives Cut
their home after spending a week cate prize* were awarded for the
keeping down weeds is an individwith Mr. Kollen’* mother, Mrs. games, and a two-course lunch
ual problem on each and every In Two-Car Mishap
Fennville, Sept. 8 (Special)
George E. Kollen, 80 West 13th was served.
Miss Elizabeth Crane, daughter of farm. If all fanners tried to keep
Invited -were .the Mesdamea
Anna
May
Frank,
27,
of
route
St
Mr. and Mrs. Blakeslee Crane, and down the weeds, much could be
Harvey Lugten, Pater Lugten,
4,
received
a
cut
forehead
at
1:17
accomplished.
Kenneth Carlson, son of Mr. and
AlexanderHumbert, Richard VenHospital Notes
Mrs. John Carlson, all of Fenn- •It is important that pasture this morning in an accident on
der Meulen, Steven Bennett,
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
ville, were married August 27 fields be kept free from weeds, North River Ave., between Fifth
George Frego, Jack Shinabarger,
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
and
Sixth
Sts.
at the Ganges Methodist church clipping off the weeds before
Robert Jacobus se, A1 Slenk and
Friday
were
Mrs.
Henry
Jurries,
A car driven by Floyd Martin
in the presence of 200 guests. The seeds become mature will help
the Misses Hester Ende, Helen.
445
West
20th
St.;
Mrs.
Willis
of
178
West
Eighth
St.,
struck
greatly.
If
the
pasture
does
not
Rev. O. W. Carr of Maple City
Barbour, 958 South Shore drive; Thomas, Joan De Kraker, Agnes
......
compound the rear of a parked car owned Methodistchurch, read the double contain legumes
Atwood, Maxine Wiersma, Donna
Larry Slenk, 92 East Lincoln.
could be used to good effect. A by Robert C. Urban of Glencoe,
ring ceremony at 8 p.m.
• >y
Lokker, and Gloria Vander MeuDischarged
Friday
were
Gark
111.,
according
to
police.
Martin
Palms, ferns, candelabra and good pasture field is a fine asand William Rlemersma, 99 West len. Mrs. Robert Harper of Kalaurns of white gladioli formed the set to the fanner. Weeds will les- told police he didn’t see the parki%’-*
19th St.; Mrs. Gerben Walters mazoo and Mrs. Cornelius Kkaned car because he was blinded by
backgroundfor the exchange of sen the value greatly.
tfnd
infant son, 266 West 23rd St.; parens also were invited.
lights
on
a
oncoming
car.
Some pests, such as bind weed
vows.
Mrs. Gerrit Oetman and infant On Saturday everting,Mr. and
He was given a ticket for fallJohn Hines of Sturgis was solo- and quack grass, require consistdaughter,81 East 22nd St; Mrs. Mrs. Alexander Humbert enterist and Mrs. J. E. Burch, organist, ent effort before eradicationis ing to stop in an assured dear
George Speet and infant daughter, tained at a couple* *hower for
complete. It takes a year of con- distance.
played the wedding marches.
22
West 32nd St; Mrs. Wallace Miss Lugten and her fiance. The
Mary
Urban,
Sterle
Urban
and
stant
tillage
to
kill
off
these
two
Escorted by her father, the
Nelson
and infant son, 372 Elm; evening was spent playing card*
bride wore a gown of moussellne- pests. It means the sacrifice of Sadie Urban, all of Illinois, were
Mrs. John Plasman and infant and prize* were awarded. The
de-soie, trimmed with embroidery the land for this period. These in the parked car.
"1
daughter, 379 Maple Ave.; Mrs. guests of honor were presented
ruffling and a long train. Her veil two weeds cannot be eradicated
Norman Bruursma and infant son, with grocerie*.
fell from a wreath of flowers and while a crop is being grown.
Trinity Mission Group
A two-course lunch/ was served
66 West Eighth St; Mrs. Preston
she carried a bouquet of white
by Mrs. Humbert who was assistManting, 184 West 17th St
roses and stephanotis.
Hears
Korean
Speaker
Good Legume Seed Year
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. ed by her daughter, Mr*. Cement
Her sister, Mrs. D. P. Walton,
John
Woldring, 398 East Eighth Fellar of South Bend, Ind.
Members of the Trinity Mismatron of honor, wore a white or- Is Predicted by Arnold
Invited were Mr. and Mr*,
St; Richard Bouman, route 4.
sionary society held their first
gandy gown over yellow and carDischargedSaturday were Mrs. dement Fellar Mr. and Mr*.
ried yellow daisies. Mrs. Albert
This year may prove to be a fall meeting Thursday afternoon
Henry Hellenthal and infant son, Donald Frego, Mr. and Mr*. Peter
Crane, sister-in-lawof the bride, good legume seed year, remarks in the Trinity church parlors.
>m
route 2; Mrs. Gerald Van Tuber- Lugten, Mr. and Mrs, Harvey
and Mrs. Roy Hickman, sister of L. R. Arnold. There are many Mrs. Edward Van Eck presided
gan and infant son, route 1, Jeni- Lugten, Mis* Dora Sieger* and
the bride, bridesmaids, wore or- stands of clover well covered with and Mrs. M. Zuidema and Mr*.
*on; Alfred McCarthy, 425 Wash- Warren Huyser, Lou and Ray
gandy gowns over orchid and blossoms. Weather has been good Dick Steketee were ki charge of
ington Ave.; Mrs. Carl Price and Humbert and Earl Lugten, Mr.
green, respectively. They carried for seed production.There are the program.
infant^daughter, 244 East Eighth and’ Mr*. Stanley De Vrle* and
. Chun Yang Chan of Korea was
white daisies.
many promising alfalfa fields.
St; Larry Slenk, 923 South Lin- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Speake also
Roger Carlson attended his Farmers should watch the alfal- featured as speaker. He spoke on
coln Ave.; Mrs. Edgar Mosher, Jr., were
'
brother as best man. Ushers were fa carefully during the next 10 the history and religion of the
137% East 17th St; Glenn Coffey,
Miss Lugten also waa enterJack Ryan of Benton Harbor and days. Pods are forming in some Korean people and urged his audi188 West 13th St
tained at combination luncheon
Charles Eversole of Kalamazoo. fields. A good crop of seed could ence to give missionary and
Admitted to Holland hospital and shower given by the glria of
Mr. and Mrs. Carlson are grad- well add to the farm income.
other services willingly.
Sunday was Mrs. Vernon Vanden the Baker Furniture office, at
uates of Fennville high school and
Two farmers, William Kennedy Mrs. Kate Essenbergsang 'Tell
Berg, 35 Cherry St
the Dutch Mill restaurant on
will attend Western Michigancol- and Willard Antonidesare taking It Again,” accompanied by Mr*.
DischargedSunday were Henry Aug. 26.
lege, Kalamazoo, this fall
special steps to get seed produc- William Nies at the piano.
Jurries, 445 West 20th St.; Mrs.
tion. Kennedy has 90 acres. He is
Mr*. Ted Boot and Mrs. Wilverted into a comfortable home for guests. The 410Thl* I* the main house* at the David A. Bennett
Fred Sherwood and infant son,
RlcadiUy Weeper* were fit
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow hoping to get a good crop. Last liam Koop were hostesses.
acre layout formerly was owned by David C. Cook,
estate near Saugatuck. The main entrance overroute 6,
moustache and long, drooping
Elgin, MU publisher of religiouspapers. It wai
wrote “There was a little eirl and year he harvestedtwo bushels of
look! the eectlon of Kalamazoo river near buried
Admitted Monday were Mr*. whiskers worn by fashionablemen
known as a “haunted” house for 26 years before
Singapore and Lake Michigan. Tha estate Includes
Trilby is famous for her beaucurl right in the seed per acre on a smaller acreJacob Molengraff, 178 East, Fifth of England in the I860’*.
Bennett pufchaaed tt In 1946.
a large garage and a former horse stable, ngw coatiful feet.

(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
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